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* VU, ■·. 
A REVIEW OF THE SEASON. 
The productive mwn of the pre* ut 
year h»* now closed. The bounty with 
which the former** effort* have been r*. 
warded it uow m eu u mi and the 
products are id «tore, la many re*pe»t* 
the season hu been narked by excep- 
tional characteristics. From the advent 
of spring to the mouth of September the 
r*iu tall was so frequent and copious as 
to Interfere w 1th all farm work and to a 
great degree obstruct the growth and 
development of crops. Nothing like It 
is un retord. In tlté time named the rain 
fall was heavier by far than ever before 
known. The soil was kept Ailed with 
»»ter, thus prohibiting absolutely t.'ie 
needing lu, in proper time, of much it 
the laud aud also preventing the usual 
development of the limited crops seeded. 
As a mall, the area seeded was mm h 
shortened. Of the two principal crops 
of the farm, coru and potatoes, no mot 
than half the number of «créa was plant· 
led io the »tate at large that was intend- 
ed at the opening of tt>e spring. A large 
measure of what was planted was Oulj 
done at the latest date a crop from tl e 
planting was deemed possible. I'hen. 
further, the flood* of water on the land 
and the succession of cold and cloud) 
days held in check the progress of all 
tegetallou and brought all crop* requir- 
ing a full season so late as to fall of foil 
development. Grass is the only crop 
that will grow lu unseasonable weather, 
«•ive plenty of water and grass will make 
a crop. 
Hay made a full crop and was the ooly 
product that could overcome the ex- 
ceptionable condition* characterizing 
the *ea»on. Of thi* much was more or 
less damaged by the frequent rains dur- 
ing its harvest 
All other crops, without exceptloo. 
made a meagre showing at harvest. 
Grain, including all kinds, was hardly 
half a crop, and with the quality as in- 
ferior as the quantity. Corn, to which, 
between the canning factory, the silo and 
the corn crib, more and more attention 
has yearly i«een given, was contracted 
In area fullr one-third from the eariv 
spriug intentions The results of growth 
were all the way from failure to two- 
thirds of a crop. The sweet com for 
the canneries had the innings this season 
for the reason it only had to till. The 
yield put up at the different factories 
varied from something les· than half a 
crop to a trifle under two-thirds of the 
usual yield. The silo has taken care of 
Its part of the crop whatever Its stage of 
immaturity. Some· of that intended for 
the crib ha» rlj-ened half a crop, while 
much of it Is measured οηΐτ by its fod- 
der value. 
I'otatoea make even a worse record 
than the corn crop. Between the drown- 
ing. the rust and the rot. outside of the 
northern border of the state there i· lit- 
tle left to be measured. On some dry 
lands here and there a farmer has har- 
vested half a tleld In good condition. 
Thou*ands of farmers have not enough 
left out of the mud ami rot for home u«e 
Skipping from the cultivated field to 
orchard products there Is found almost 
a famine the state over. Only In a few 
isolated case* of limited extent are there 
any merchantable apples to be found. 
So complete a failure throughout the 
whole state wa* never before known 
With this the whole «tory of the apple 
crop is told. 
'lT»e record of the rear on the firm is 
not encouraging. Vet in the fifty rears 
the writer has worked on a farm there 
ha* not been another of so general failure. 
Few sections of the country, we believe, 
l'an show so it »od a record We can 
ine^t failure oik* in a half century 
without *eriou« embarrassment. Farm- 
er* are uot, therefore. cast down by the 
disappointments of the present year. 
With faith in the hu«ine«* that ferd* the 
world and in hot* for it* futur*·, they 
will go on with their efforts in chevrful- 
iwm, preparing for another year, on a 
still larger scale, on account of the 
falloir of the present, and with an in- 
creased knowledge of the requirement* 
involved, gained by further reading and 
study.—Maine Farmer. 
< old «torage Nutter is in lively demand 
at the present time, and la being drawn 
upon to go into consumption verv freely. 
The stock on hand U considerably leas 
! 
than a year ago at same date. Thia but· j 
1er went iuto »toragc at a cost of fifteen 
cents a pound, and is now going out to 
jobbers at twenty cent·, and to 
the j 
wholesale trade at nineteen and nineUen 
and a half. Of course current make i§ 
not sufficient meet dally consumption 
or the stored product would not be 
called f*»r. The present condition of the 
butter market, therefore, rnakrs it quite 
certain that the trade will have a clear 
market and a lively dem.m 1 throughout 
the « inter. This is a good outlook for 
our Maine winter dairies and thev «ill 
do well to push the busim »sto its fullest 
limit.—Farmer. 
An exchange trulr says "there is lit- 
1 
tie use trying to reform poor firmer» by 
writing them up. for they are the kind 
that never read a paper." Then let us 
try to encourage those 
who do not read 
to do better farming, so that their 
example Mill be a standing repro-ch 
to 
the other sort. They can read an ex- 




l>on't allow the cows to remain out in 
the cold rain this fall. It «ill be easy 
forth* m to take cold, and the «fleets 
« Ml be noticeable in the tl >w of milk. 
it does not p«r to use inferior or 
out 
of date tools. The best are none too 
good. Those doing the best 
work are 
the ones to which I refer as the best. 
A great deal of butter made 
in the 
private dairy is «orktd too much. 
Much 
of the dairy teaching of ^he present day 
U directed against the ov»r-working of 
butter. 
An observing dairy m in says that a 
bu-hel of oats his the making of three 
founds of butter, if fed to a good cow. 
itrtter feed rhe oats to the cows than 
«ell 
at fifteen cents per bushel. 
Treat the cows gently; do not hurry 
them In from the pisture, anido not 
use 
them so that they «rill be afraid of you. 
(In, How Thankful 
Pain Wis Maddening and Hop· 
Nad Been Abandoned Wonder- 
ful Booutta of Purifying the 
Mood. 
44 ▲ very severe pain came in my 
laft 
knee, which grew 
worse and won·, and 
finally a aore broke out 
above the tins. 
It discharged a great deal 
and the pais 
from ray thigh down 
was maddening. 
Large, hard, purple spot· appeared 
on my 
lag. I suffered in this way 
for yean, 
and gave op all hope of 
ever being cured. 
My wife waa reading 
of a ease like mine 
ewred by Hood's Snraaparilla, 
and ah· 
odelMd me to try it. 1 began 
taking it 
and when I had used 
a few bottlee I 
foand relief from my 
eu flaring. Oh, 
how thankful I am for thie 
relief I I aa 
stronger than I have 
ever haw in my life. 
I aaa in th· beat of health, 
hare a good 
appétit· and am a new 
man altogether." 
J. P. Moon, Lisbon 
Falla, Main·. 
Hood's 
(—la fact the Owe Tree Wood 
I 




The muod is now at hand when the 
meeting· or the Grange begin again to 
receive that larger and more general at- 
tention than could reasonably be expect- 
ed during the but? months of summer. 
The Ο rang* ha* now come to be recog- 
nized on every baud «u an organization 
worthy the nipect and the encourage- 
ment of all cl&sses. Iu mission 1· not 
only an Important but a needed one. 
Hiere is a call for joat that work the 
Grange by It» declared purposes and 
through lia prescribed method* U 
equipped to carry on. There la no other 
iu it· way. There is no other organist- 
tion that even assumes to enter the Held 
and conduct the work the Orange U 
organized to carry on. Hence It has a 
mis-lon committed to Ita hand· alone. 
Its tleid la the rural population. 
The great need of life In the rural 
town* with their scattered population, 
has heretofore been the absence of socitl 
intercourse or the opportunity of Its 
people to meet together In the mtny ami 
varied amenities of life. This, together 
alth the many dra»btcks and incon- 
veniences, necessarily met la a sparsely 
settled town, have combined to cancel a 
measure of the pleasures of life on a 
f »rtn other* l*e so Inviting. The Grange 
comes in to meet many of these wants 
It provides for social intercourse. At 
the same tira* and in the same connection, 
all ita Influences are of the highest 
order. It cultivates an appreciation of 
farm life by making it more desirable. 
It encouragea home adornment by both 
teaching and example. This not only 
adds to the value of a house, but en- 
rubes the life It sustains. In morality 
it lake* the highest stand. It cultivates 
industry. hone«ty and sobriety among 
its tm-mhera. In Its meetings and 
through Its exercises are drawn out, for 
the hen· tit of all, the best and the latest 
that is known of not only how to farm, 
but also how to live. Thus the Intellect 
is employed; the members are led to 
think. The value of this has no mea«nre. 
Some philosopher has said that the 
highwav to knowledge Is half gained 
« hen a person begins to think." The 
truth of tills is exemplified in the Grange 
sud ita work. The condition of the rural 
people has been greatly advanced in all 
I that goeai to make up a happy, success- 
ful and uaeful life wherever a well con- 
ducted Grange has been puttlog in Its 
work. 
The Grange has become a powerful 
organixttion In our state. Its mem- 
bership is still on the Increase. But 
there are dangers to be guarded against 
as In every other phase of life. The 
great danger is that scheming men will, 
by sly and obscure approaches, endeavor 
to prostitute the Influence of the Grange 
to their personal ends. To avoid this 
the Grange will of necessity have to be 
on the alert. Its aim Is high. Its de- 
fined work meets the commendation of 
all good people, without distinction of 
religious preferences or partisan affilia- 
tion. It should then guard well Iu 
good name by seeing to It that it Is not 
made the InstrumenUlity to pull the 
chestnuU from the Are for the benefit of 
scheming aspirants.—Farmer. 
OAT MAY. 
SecreUry Wilson of the Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, in an ad- 
dress given at the Ohio sute fair, called 
attention to two matters which the 
F«rmer has for a long time advocated. 
This is the value of oat hsy as a cultivat- 
ed forage crop, and the importance of 
adapution of crop to the character and 
condition of soil. He spoke as follows : 
" rbe point I wish to make to-day with 
regard to the oat crop is that, if proper- 
ly handled, it is one of the most valua- 
ble forage crops on the farm. It should 
be cut so as to save the fodder In a green 
state, simitar to the saving of corn fod- 
der. V ou will perhaps not get as many 
oats, but you will get a fodder that Is 
quite valuable. This should Uke the 
place of timothv hay, a crop that 1 have 
yet been unable to tee any good reason 
for growing on dry, rolling lands. 
Where you have low, moist land, that is 
too «et for corn, timothy may be profit- 
ably grown, but it is not a vsluable crop 
when you consider the room It occupies. 
It Is popular with city people who buy 
hay, but the economic farmT will find 
that th«*re is verv little difference be- 
t*«n a too of timothy hay sod » too of 
well-cured corn fodder, and very little 
dlflV-rroce between a too of timothy hay 
and a ton of oat «traw cut at the'right 
tin»·. We uauat «tody all of the*e 
economies. We mu*t abandon crop· 
that are not absolutely profitable and 
utiliz- everything that can be waved in a 
more valuable condition. The oat crop 
probably should have more conaldera- 
»tiou than ha* yet beeo given to It. It 
doc* out lack much of being a perfect 
ratioo for man or beast. In the winter 
time aheaf oat· cut in a green atate in 
the lit-ld and fed with corn m «al make 
quite an acceptable ration for any of 
the faroi animal·—the horse or the rurni- 
tnnt. The f«rmer it not likely to grow 
too m »ny oats w here the horae, the d*iry 
cow and the youog animal* are conei'ler- 
ed. We do often grow more com thao 
ciu be economically fed." 
A PECULIARITY OF TAXATION. 
A rient experience of mine with the 
local lax assessors present* clearly the 
absurdity of our present tax laws a· 
they are applied iu farming district·. 
Last year we built a «tone «table on this 
farm. It gave employment for a con- 
siderable time to ctrpenters, maeous, 
quarry ineu, team»ters aod laborer· 
of 
me neighborhood. Hundreds of dollar· 
were spent in wag··* and most of this 
found it* way iuto the «tore· of the vil- 
lage aud stimulated trade. The stable 
itself is an oruament to the town aod it 
may for two hundred years to come give 
comfortable «belter to several workmeo. 
to »ome twelve or tifteeo farm horaea 
»ud to a number of cattle aod sheep. 
Ou the other b .ud tbe new bulldiug does 
not increase by one cent the income of 
the farm, nor in the present state of tbe 
market does it add appreciably to its 
market v.tlue if we wished to sell. 
Now, how does an enlightened com· 
muuiiy treat persons who direct money 
into these u«eful channels under our 
beneficent lax system? We m<ght sup- 
pose that the local authorities 
would 
award tbem a gold medal or a silver tea- 
set or at least a chromo or a vote of 
thanks. But no! the only notice they 
h »ve taken of tbe matter Uto run up the 
taxable Value of the farm some $2500, 
which means that for h iviog presumed 
to give useful employment to m toy of 
our fellow cltix us, we mu«t go on pay- 
I iog an annual due forever. We are 
1 really punished for doit g tbe public a 
bene lit. The state virtually says: "If 
vou d .ro to improve your property and 
! thus increase tbe prosperity of all, we 
will make 5ou pay for it!" 
It is hardly worth while to expatiate 
00 tbe folly of this system which puts a 
premium oo neglect aod Idleness 
aod 
place· a penalty 00 ioduatry aod thrift. 
A farmer is afraid of palotlog his baro 
for fear his taxes will be Increased. We 
should all unite lo insisting that taxes 
should not te asseaaed on improvements. 
—Cor. Country Gentleman. 
Poor drainage l.« sufficient to neutral- 
ize all the good tfleets which may be 
produced Id a field bj tbe application of 
needed potash. In this case as with 
other fertilizing materials, tbe proper 
culture aod aeration of the soil 
are Im- 
perative. To apply fertilizers to 
a field 
saturated with water aod deprived of 
means for lu overflow la only a mark of 
poor judgmeot and a waste of good 
money. 
The beat market lor corn and many 
other feed stuffs 1· the maw of the eow 
and the stomach of the hog. Feed will 
brtag more In milk and meat 
than In 
money, and the meat 
will tell for more 
j thsn the 
feed will. The staple food 
1 
crop· of a farm should be 
eoniawd on 
I the Cam. Farmer, eell your crop· to 
yourself, and pocket the profit· 
which 
" u would ante. 
THE DARK MAN. 
tear o° the world, riw oum to my bed 
tad changed tha dittni· of my heart aai 
head. 
for joy of m 1m ah* Wt frtef of bm 
And ftrUmlnl me with a crow η of furaa. 
Row o" the world, they go oat and In, 
ànd «ttch m« ttrtwu and my m«i»h«T tipln. 
Knd ilrry pity the tnuv on my alceping tec·, 
iVhil»· my mol'· «way In a fairy placv. 
jnw o' the world, they hare word· ((lora, 
Ind wide'· th·· «wing of my mother'» door, 
I nd *oft they apeak of my darkened eye·. 
Ind what do they know, who are all ao wlaaT 
Rime o' the world, the pain yon give 
* w»rth all day· that a man may lire; 
IVitiih all ohy prayer· the colleen· nay 
»n the night that darken· the wedding day I 
>'(«· o* the world, what man would wed 
u rn η he might drraui of your fare ln»t<«d; 
Might go tu hta grave wtth the bk'awd pain 
»f hungering after yonr face again11 
]<«r o' the world, they may talk their fill— 
fVr ilrum» are good, and my life aland* ntill 
Khil* their lir«\« rwl a*2ie* the go»ipn «tir— 
Mit in y fiddle known, and 1 talk to her. 
—Nora Hopper. 
ISGALLANTRY LANGUISHING? 
Observation* on the Deella· of Mrwt Car 
Maaaev· la the Sooth. 
It i-auuol I*· concealed that then· i» a 
growing tendency. even in the south, 
wbm mai«ruluie Kiillantry ban held oat 
longvet. au the part of men to let wom- 
en iu the Mreet rare shift for themaclvea. 
It ha» not come to that point ret, hat 
tho movement i· growing in that direc- 
tion 
It m a fact that men are rapidly fail- 
ing in the oourteny which wan onev uni 
formly whowu to women, aud the rea- 
mou. to a larp· extent, ia that men am 
meeting women a* competitor* in all 
Ncld* of labor. and thin fact vastly 
change» the uncial relation»between the 
aeien. Women are rlauniiift all aorta of 
equality with men, moral, political 
ami physical, aud arv declaring morn 
and more their indrpendencci The effect 
on the ue&t general iou will be very 
marked aud peculiar The nun and vro· 
men of the pnwul are affected to an 
overpowering extent by the influeucc of 
old idea» aud traiuing, aud that i» the 
rcaaou they talk about utrvet car man- 
ner* and mm nd ethic· iu their relation* 
to the win, but iu the year I03U, or 
thi· t» riml of one win ration from the 
pn M iit fini· ja-ople will uo 1· uger con- 
om ibcmH'Iri'i about such matter* 
Tli·· Krwtit the number of vomrn at 
wtirk in pn>|airtiou to th·· men the more 
stringent th·* competition, and it can 
eaMly I·* se· η that, acetirdiug to the fig- 
ure* shown. the day might come wheu 
then* would be do «trwt car manner*, 
but every individual would look cut 
(<>r htriM'lf or herself. a» the nw may 
be Hut cviu should chivalry he extin- 
guished from human muiuier* then» 
will always n inaiu the Christian grace 
of charity, mi in the time to «Mine able- 
bodied young in eu aud women who 
bave M-ttU in the cant will rise to give 
their |i!uo*e to old men aud women and 
loother* who may bo Kick or di*abl«d- 
— New UrU ami Picayune 
ALL THE OX UTILIZED. 
Kvrry I'&rtlrlr Γυ» to Cm-OiIj Ita liytag 
llrMlk La*l. 
In a«i article «η the "Wooden of the 
World'· Waste." William Oeorge Ji* 
dan, in TLe ladles' Home Journal, de 
tails how m lenre at the pnvtut day 
utilize» the ox "Not many year* ago." 
be says, "when an ox wan slaughtered 
40 |*τ cent of the auimal wo* wasted. 
At the pn-Miit time 'nothiug tu lo*t but 
its dying breutli. A* but one-third of 
the w< ik'bt of the animal cousi.»ts of 
produet* that ran 1*· eateu, the question 
of utilizing the waste is a serioui tea 
The blood la used in refining »ugar and 
in sizing paper or manufactured into 
doorkuob* aud button*. The hide give 
to the tanner; boni.·· aud hoofsarv trans 
formed luto combs and buttous; tbigb 
boucs, worth #*0 per tou. are cat into 
handles for cloth· Tbrush««s; fore leg 
boue* m 11 for 630 (>er ton for collar but 
tons, pani.Mil handles and jewelry; the 
water ui w Lich bones are boiltd is ré- 
duis»! to plte; the dn-t from sawing 
the Ictit-s is food for cattle and poultry; 
the smallest bone* arv made into bone- 
black Each foot yields a quarter of a 
pint of m-at^foot oil; the lailgi.-s to the 
"wop," while the brush of hair at the 
end t the tail is sold to the mattress 
maker 1 ho choicer parts ef the fat 
make the basi* of butterine; the iute»- 
tiues are um d f< τ utcsage casings or 
bought by gold beaten», 'lhe undigested 
foed m the stomach, which formerly 
cost the |o:< kers of Chicago fûU.UUO a 
year to riiuore and destroy, is now 
made into pu per. These are but a few 
of tbe products of alxtttoirn All Krujis 
unlit for any other use find welcome in 
the glue pot, or they do misMoaary 
work for fanner» by acting as ferti- 
lizer*. 
Her ftphrrr. 
"Professor," haid Miss Skylight, "I 
want you to suggest a course iu lift· for 
lue 1 have thought of journalism"— 
" What an· your uatunil inclinations?' 
"Oh, my soul yearns and tlm.b* and 
pulsates with an ambition to give the 
world a life work that shall be marvel- 
}us in its Meope and weirdly eutram uig 
in the vast ne** of its structural 1 eaufy. 
" 
"Woman you're bom to be a mill!· 
ucr "—Louden Fun 
Miraculous Benefit 
RCOEIVEO FROM 
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure. 
EU 
P. BABOOCK, or Αττχ». ». ΥΗ a 
ntoruof the 3rd N. T. Artillery and 
for thirty yean of the Babcock A 
Muasel Ckrriti· Oo, of isbuB, uyi: MI 
write Ιο express my fratltode forth· mlrac- 
loos beaeflt received from Dr. Mlle·' Heart 
Core. I suffered for yean, m remit of army 
life, from sciatica which affected ay heart 
la the wont form, my limbe swelled from 
the ankle· up. I bloated aatil I was aaahla 
to battes my clothlac; had sharp pelas 
aboat the heart, ssMXhsrlm spells and 
shortasss of bssath. For three moatbs I 
vasaaahle toll·dova.and all the sleep I 
pot waa la aa arm chair. I waa treated by 
the best docte» bat 
FELIX MARCHANT. 
By OLAEEIOE PÏÏLLEI. 
fCopyrtirht, MBf, by the Autkor.* 
CHAPTER XV. 
After following down the bank at the 
arroyo a mile or two we «track into · 
km trail which led down toward the 
Gila river. In and ont among thinly 
wooded foothill*, alternating with 
itntcheaof gratmj valley, sometime· de- 
scending abruptly into a ravine, with a 
steep bnnk to climb beyond, the party 
wound ita way in «ingle file. The out- 
law chief rode in the van, followed by 
hiH two men. Lupita and Carineu came 
next, and Felix and I brought up the 
fear. In our dark ride through a coun- 
try unfamiliar to u* we had to truot our 
safety and Carmen'* to the go«*l faith 
of tlie three rustler*, each cf whom rode 
with a price on hi* head. The only 
guarantee of their friuidly behavior lay 
In the influeuce cf the Mexican actress 
with the leader, and her gtMxl will to- 
ward u* had I* en inxpiivd by the deaire 
of revenge upon η recreant hiver, with 
perhaps a compassionate feminine im- 
pulse toward her high bred *i*ter of the 
•ame race. 
Of the two girls who in the dark- 
ne·* pnvcdid Felix aud me along the 
devious trail, Lupita, sitting astride her 
bon»· like a hamUomc cowboy, rode in 
•dvnuft. Now luid then, m here the lay 
of the ground favored it, Felii preened 
hi* borne onward *o a* to ride by the 
tide of Carmen. Tlx· few noftly spoken 
word* which at sorb time* pawed be- 
tween them waned vu*tly to comfort 
and encouruge her A* the night grew 
more chilly he took from behind hi* 
■addle the rolled up Indian blanket and 
wrapped it atout her. Ohaerving thi* 
with approval. Lupita took from behind 
her saddle a large blark mantle and 
wrapped it similarly about herself. 
Once Felix drew rein aud fell back ao 
aa to apeak with me. 
"If ever we get »afe to white aettle- 
mcuts. I shall marry her—if 1 can," be 
whiapeml. 
"80 far a* her liking for you goes, 
there doesn't seem to be any hiteli in 
the matter," I *aid. 
"Perhap* not. Hut there in her father 
to reckon with, and there'* likely to be 
plenty of trouble from hiiu. While you 
were riding ahead of the carriage thi· 
afternoou be may have thought Carmen 
Be look Ou JtulUin blanket and tcrapped 
tt iitmul her, 
and I wore cutting ti>o mat-h interested 
ia each otb« r. At any rat»·, he look or- 
canion to pruine her on a dutiful (Laugh 
1er uud Ib« ti told hew *h<· hud teen af- 
fiunced, fv»r since she wan 10 year* old, 
to the ><οη of a jMiftirular friend of hi· 
in ΛιηοΓ», one of the Monteverdes, rich 
and well connected. That'· a wort of ob- 
■tack' that i-un'l < asily be brunhcd acide 
or got over, for the jkfexieau· bold fast 
to engagement· of thi· kind and will 
carry them ont though the world fall." 
"If the girl caret fur y«»u. and you 
really mean to marry ber, I'll bark you 
to win, with «*r without the don'· con- 
nut, 
" I anrwcmL 
He smiled, hammed a bar of a Mexi- 
can love tune and rode into bin place in 
the line. 
At lairt the valley opened before us, 
wide and dark, with the light* ahead of 
Lan PoIonia*. Beyond the little cluster 
of flaming point* was what seemed a 
broad lake, spreading lengthwise down 
the vall< y. 
The uam w path along which we had 
been traveling came into a wagon trail, 
which permitted Ihe party to close up 
iu ranks more compactly. 
"The Rio Gila'· in flood, " 1 heard 
the outlaw leader nay. "There'll bo no 
pawing it for day·. 
" 
"I wonder what'· the meaning of so 
many light* in the village," he added. 
"Something's going on there out of the 
eoninmu run. 
" 
Soon our route lay along an irrigating 
ditch, with mud walled field· upon ei- 
ther Kide. At the outskirts of the village 
Billy callcd η halt, und, telling the 
party to remain where it wan, rode 
ahead to reccnuoiter. 
Presently be r wo back. 
"It*· all right, " be «aid. "They're 
getting ready ior t « me kind of fandango 
—a baile rr α v.cduing. We'll go on in 
and oee what it is." 
······"* 
In the little plazeta of Las Polonias 
some things had been going on thi· day 
of great interest to the people of the 
town and to other· who bad come or 
were exjiected from away. Francisco 
Padilla of Lus Tejonea, beyond theOila, 
wan thin night to wed a eenorita of the 
tame hamlet, Tomasa Lujan, the niece 
•f the head man and alcalde of La· Po- 
lonias, Don Ambrosio Lojan. The local- 
ity in which the prospective bride and 
groom lived wai remote and difficult ol 
access from the main traveled route·, 
and so Don Ambrosio, in the generoaity 
of hi· heart, had invited them to Las 
Polonia· to te married in hi· bourn. 
Here he would provide the wedding 
feast and entertain the bridal party, the 
prient and the guest· from afar. 
While Francisco and Toman, with 
their parent· and an eecort of intimate 
friends, were on their way to Las Po- 
lonias Don Ambrosio and his spouse, 
aided by many willing helpers, were 
preparing a feast that should exemplify 
the hospitality of their house. Seven 
kids and aa many lambs were being 
roasted and broiled after the various 
methods of the Mexican cuisine, while 
the hot, red chili sauce with which 
they were to be served was simmering 
in earthen pott Tortillas, bread and 
sweet cakes had been baked in a profu- 
sion worthy the occasion. Coffee, freshly 
roasted and ground, ready for the boil- 
ing, diffused its aroma through the 
house, while in a room, for the time 
being kept under guard and censorship, 
a spirituous odor proclaimed the liberal 
supply of whisky, aguardiente and wine 
of the Bio Grande valley provided for 
tltfaeneral entertainment. 
gov with the coming of nightfall, 
with the great room cleared and swept 
for .dancing, with the print arrived 
from Silver City, the musicians waiting 
with harp and guitars and moat of the 
nests from abroad present, instead of 
Fraucisoo and Tcmasa from vp Aa val· 
lay, the rivar had anna dawn in flood, 
cutting the wedding party off from Laa 
Point! iu and upaettiug every arrange- 
ment. 
"Que laatiniai Wbat a pity I" mourn- 
ed Au ire ta, the alcalde'· wife. MTha 
people here hare come ao far, and now 
tliere la to be no wedding until—who 
known when. The prieat must go away 
tomorrow early to bury the people the 
Apache· killed yeatrrday down the val- 
ley, and no one known how long it will 
be before he can come again. Waa ever 
anything ao unfortunate!" 
Bad aa things were, there waa noth- 
ing to do but make the beat of them. 
The gueata must be entertained, and, ao 
long aa there waa no reaaon to think 
that harm had befallen the bridal party 
beyond the irc< ηvc nience of delay, there 
ahoohl at least be tbe dance and aupper 
for the peupiu present. But theae fee- 
tivit ira could uot decently begin before 
the hour appointed for tbe marriage 
ceremony, and meanwhile the alcalde 
and hia apou«e waited, looking out upon 
the apreadiug watera in the valley bot- 
tom, in the direction from which the 
wedding party waa expected, aa if it 
might yrt in some miraculous way ar- 
rive on time. 
In the grrnt houae of the alcalde, and 
in other bouses of the village, the ac- 
noraaand eeiw ritaa, in their fln<*ry, with 
their husl and* and admirera were wait- 
ing impatiently for the ball to tiegin. 
The general joy had lieen damped by the 
newa that there would be no wedding 
that night, but there waa a till the danc- 
ing aa a consolation. At laat tbe anund 
of a rattling tone. played by muaiciana 
upon the portal before the houae, gave 
the signal for the gw-ata to assemble in 
the ballroom. 
It waa at thia time that our party 
rode into the village. The cry waa raiaed 
that the bridal party had arrived, but 
the mistake waa diacovered when we 
rode to tlie alcalde's door and aaked for 
hoapitality. Don Ambroaio welcomed ua 
cordially and called for a man to ahow 
ua the corTal where our horawi could be 
kept and fed. Hie wife at tbeaame time 
came forward to add her greeting. While 
Felix assist* d Carmen to dismount from 
her horse. Lupita alipped from hera un- 
aided and nti<id by tlie aide of Dno Ra- 
mon'a daughter. Her cowboy hat had 
diaapprarcd, the long cloak fell to her 
bee là, hiding the ailver apura, while the 
upper part waa drawn cowlwiae over 
her head au fur aa to hide her forehead. 
In aueh guise ahe might with equal 
probability have beeu taken for a pioui 
nun or the mysterious heroine of a maa· 
querade. Aniceta saluted her with rev- 
erence and conducted the two to the 
room which had been prepared aa the 
bridal chamber for the belated couple 
disconsolately waiting aomewhere be- 
yond the Rio CJila. 
Here alio bade them consider the room 
and the entire houae aa tin ira and aaw 
pemmally that all prepurationa were 
made for their comfort. More than thia, 
the threw open a wardrobe in which 
were barging several of the ailk gowna 
and mctiliaa v.· hic h every Mexican 
woman of her quality ia suppoaed to 
poiiaeas. 
"The beautiful aenorita may wiah a 
change of drtna," kIh· said. "Anything 
in tlie wardrote i* at her aervice to 
weur. We were expecting that my nicce 
Tomaaa and her husband would occupy 
tin* room. 1 lu τ wen· id παν» ureu Mar- 
ried tonight. Alaa, where iuv the; 
Dow?" Then, ν emg that lier listeners 
wen» interested iu the topic, she went 
ou tu give them an areouut of the in- 
tended weddiug and tin· niinhap that 
had iuteift ml to pn-veut it. 
Wlul·· Carnwu lav« d herself with fair 
water Lnpita darted into an ndjoining 
room, where *he tij pt-d things stout and 
examined them inquisitively. 
"This is the print's chamber,"«he 
called. "Here i« hi.t η wary. 1 think the 
alcalde'· wife took me for a nun. I've 
a great mind to be ooe iu earnest for a 
little while." 
She swept back to Carmen with the 
rosary about lier neck, and. suddenly 
stopping, «tin d ptwd lefore her, with 
banda mamed up«m her breaat, the long 
cloak drawn over her bead in the atti- 
tude of a nun at devotion. Then, with 
a laugh, ahe threw off the cloak and be- 
gan to dance, rattling the beads of the 
weary liLc ra-.tui" ta. 
Carmen wns too much horrified at the 
sacrilege to protest in word*. Instantly 
Lupita stopped and atood lool'itig at her 
seriotudy. C'urmeu, her simple toilet 
ctonpleted, «at by the wind· w, her el- 
bow on the Kill, her fort head r»tiug 
upon her hand. Her eye* i.nd mouth 
showed that ahe was on the point at 
crying. It waa little wonder that ahe 
should feel disconsolate, poor child, 
flung as ahe wax umougatr-.tigera, weary 
and furnished, after the ei< itiug, peril- 
ous vicissitude* of such a clay. 
"What ia it, wnorita, that troubles 
you now?" asked Lupita iu a tone that 
expressed her nyuijiathy. 
"My father and friends at home— 
what will they say and tliiz.k of me after 
this, carried away and remaining so 
long under protection of mi η who are 
not of my kin? You knew how severe 
and eiactiug our people are with an un- 
married girl. And I am innovent. 
" 
Lnpita was Hilent for a moment, then 
laughed. 
"Senorita Carmen Bustamante, 
" she 
nid, "you love the young American 
caballero who fought for you and res- 
cued you. Why not marry him tonight?" 
"Marry him — touight?" repeated 
Carmen, turning quickly round toward 
her madcap adviser with eyes very wide 
open, yet with no sign of displeasure in 
her fane. 
"Why not? He will jump At the 
chance." 
"Marry without my father's consent, 
•way from his bouse, with none of my 
kindred present?" 
"Why not?" The priest is here, and 
100 guests will dance at your wedding. 
Then yon can snap your fingers %t the 
world. And at your father, too," she 
added under her breath. 
Carmen said nothing. She was think· 
ing gravely. Presently she rose, walked 
to the mirror and began to arrange her 
bair. She still was absorbed in thought, 
but a little look of complacency came 
upon her face at the sight of the fair 
picture the glass reflected. Lnpita 
threw the cloak about herself and slipped 
from the room. 
Five minutes later the Mexican actress 
was talking earnestly with Felix in η 
corner of the ballroom. Then they went 
together to the room where Carmen was, 
and Felix kncckcd at the door, spoke 
and passed in. Lnpita drew the door 
to, leaving it still ajar, and stood out- 
side. Presently Felix camecnt with the 
air of a man who has no time to span, 
took Lcpita's bi <.d and kissed her cheek 
gratefully as *·» tod went to And 
the alcalde. 
"Remeniunr *»û.« am Sister Magda- 
lene—a eisur m cciuify— from Tuc- 
son," she whispered aa be left her. 
He found Dan Ambraaio sitting with 
me in the little room which served aa 
hi* office. A servant had just brought 
in a decanter and some glaaMa. The 
alcalde, warm with his own boqdtal· 
ity, was in a most accommodating 
mood end asked only question· enough 
to secure the necemary names end placm 
of leddence before granting a lioenae, 
«nder his cflcial seal, empowering felix 
unite together in the holy bond· of ·"·♦ 
rimony. 
With the prier t tLe matter of perfonn- 
inf the marriage cerf moo j vu not ar- 
ranged mi easily, It ws* with *cme se- 
verity thrt hp tpeke to IVIii, after ask- 
ing him the questions customary io nob 
casee. 
*'It he «nid, "that nooe 
of her family or any one claiming the 
authority of a guardian should be pres- 
ent at a ceremony «o solemn and im- 
portant. I teel that i am not authorised 
to perform tK rfnmony without the 
▼erbal or written consent of her respon- 
aible guxn.i.ui. 
"Permit me. father, to addnw you," 
fpoke a vrire soft but earnest at oor 
el Low. "I ;.m 1m r guardian. " 
I turned to aie Lupita, »M>eth and 
demure in her fister's garb. In the 
wardrobe of the brûlai chamber abe had 
found α block man) ilia, which, by her 
art, hud become a uunlike head covering 
which mostly concealed her face. The 
clonk which ?he wore to complet· her 
attire I felt positive wan the one which 
Sangrado had thrr;wn from hia shoul- 
der* and left nn the ground whr .i be 
acal# rl the corral wall at tb« San Simon 
stage at.itinn the night before. Bat it 
,π I" r voice and manner that m«l 
ahr ahowt d the religieuse,pnre and holy. 
In tonea calm and convincing a he con- 
tinued: 
'The senorita, who ia motherless, waa 
infracted to my care while, with ber fa- 
ther, we jonrueyed to SilrerCity, where 
we had h< n d to find you. There It wm 
our inn ntion that ytnj should solemnise 
'be marriage between her and the young 
American caUllero. Upon the road we 
were inform*d that yon were not in 
town, but would be here tonight. Her 
father a wagon broke down, and be waa 
unable to travel the rough trail to Laa 
Polntiiaa. He ia a poor man, who cannot 
afford to leave hia projierty npon the 
plain. He directed ua to take the saddle 
hones and come here at once to get you 
to |H-rform the ceremony, while he will 
travel on to meet ua later in Silver 
City." 
"But did he aend no writing givina 
hi· ennaent?" 
"Father, aa I have aaid, be ia a poor 
man. He cannot read or write. He would 
not have tbonght of writing if be could 
have done so. He believca that no pricet 
would for an inatant doubt the word of 
a aiatcr of charity. 
" 
The pricat looked at her ae ahe stood, 
the pictnre of guileleaa sincerity, her 
cyea. in her earnestness. modeatly raiaed 
to look him iu the face, her fingers play- 
ingwith hia own rosary which he failed 
to recognize aa it hong about ber neck. 
Hia brow cleared. 
"Pardon my hesitation, sister," he 
■«id, with grave reaped "It waa my 
duty, aa you know, to make foil in- 
quiriea in a matter such aa this. You* 
prraence and consent are anfflcient to aa- 
rare me that it ia proper that I ahould 
unite the couple in marriage. Let the 
young woman appear." 
The guyly dream d dancers in the hall, 
whirling in a picturesque Spanish waits, 
stopped in surprise aa the mnaic. at a 
word from IV,u Ambroaio, auddenly 
ceased, In a little apace, clear of people, 
at the head of the hall the priest was 
atandiiiK. with Felix and Carmeu before 
bun. Hardly understanding at Unit the 
meaning of what waa going ou, ao un- 
eapeotwlly had it come about, the guests 
crowded round at a resjat'tful diatance 
and heard the brief and impreaaive cere- 
mony which made the vouug couple 
man and wife. Then, aa the little group 
concerned in the ceremony passed into 
the room bevoud the uiuaiciaua a track 
The prient w etandiny, vith Felix and 
Carmen before him. 
op · lively tunc, and once again the 
douce went ou more merrily thau before. 
To cat iffy the η qui π un·ΐιte of the 
Mexican wedding cn»totn, the bride and 
grooui bad to appear once on the floor 
in the dance and to rit for a time at the 
wedding fonuL But noon they disap- 
peared, and I raw them uo ui are 'hat 
night. 
For the safety of on»· horm I took 
my blanket)* to the corral so ua ιυ fclerp 
near the animal*. Uiaucing intp the 
ballroom before I ret in <1 from the scene 
I t>aw Lopitu among the dannr* npou 
the floor. Attired iu a gayly flowered 
■ilk gown, t-he waa, both from her 
beauty nnd the grace uf her dancing, the 
cynoeurc of udmiration. In the name set 
with her wua Billy the Kid, hi· piatola 
bulging bin coat akirt an he danced. The 
prieat had long before gone to bed; but, 
even had be been present, he aearcely 
would have recoguizcd iu the rr-cklees, 
hand nome dancer the demure «inter of 
charity w ho had posed an the guardiau 
angel of Di η Ramon'a daughter. Hia 
rosary he Kd fouud iu hia π om, iu the 
place where he had laid it down. 
When I woke next morning in the 
bright auuligbt, the outlaw· had depart- 
ed. In place cf their home there were 
some other animals iu the corral which 
I had not noted the night before, but 
which yet had a familiar appearance. 
The reaaou of thia became clear to me 
when, on opening the gate, I saw 
drawn up on the ratai de the waguua 
both of Dtn Tri η ta jo and the Afiasou- 
rian, and accompanying the m had come 
the two pit S}:cctora. Finding the arroyoa 
filled with water cud the road badly 
waabed out by the flood that came from 
the raina in the mountain*, they had 
turned eff upon a wagon trail which led 
them, after the moat of a night apent in 
travel, to Laa Polcnias. 
Somewhat to my aurpriae, Lupita had 
not accompanied the outlaw*. Indeed 
the aeemed net at all inconsolable over 
the departure of her lover, which led 
toe to auapect that they had parted 
amicably, by mutual agreement, to 
meet again when the ocoaaion should 
■erre. The priest had gone away before 
sunrise, sober audacious personation be- 
fore him of « lister of charity remained 
undetected. 
8enor Trinbajo, waiting for the wa- 
ter to tell ao that ha could rmoM hie 
Journey to Silver City, did ft foodatrohe 
of burineas at Las PoloniaSL He set up 
his tent in the plaaa end ananaaced an 
afternoon and evening performance. 
Both were well attended and highly ap- 
preciated, and, of all the peroaeia, 
the Senorita Lupita, acting in har fa- 
miliar roles, wen the loudest plaudits, j 
Early in the day a messenger was sort 
«ρ the airoyo to fad Don Baaeoa and 
notify him what had become of a& The 
amyohad bcccsae loadable, and the doa 
came back that nifht with Dolorm aad 
the measenger ever the trail which tHa- 
bajo had fbUowaA. ft aqr that he waa 
much take ο t.K k when be kiorned of 
the marringe is to expree tbe situation 
mildly. But the Joy of recovering hie 
daughter un) tais gratitude to Felix for 
tbe part be bad played in her reecue pre· 
▼ailed over all disappointment about tbe 
failure of hia matrimonial arheme con- 
cerning her, and he accepted the situa- 
tion with philoaophy and later with sat- 
iafaction. 
By nightfall tbe river had ao far fallen 
that tbe bridal party, with Francisco 
and Tom ana, from Loe Tejones, arrived 
toon after sundown. M net of the guests 
were «till jrrfaeiit, and, with no lark to 
eat find drink at Lam Poloma* they had 
only to await the return of tbe prieat 
from down the river to celebrate the be- 
lated nuptial* in proper atyle. But, 
though Don Ramon and Felix gave the 
young couple geuemui gift·, we did not 
wait to «ce them married. We were on 
our way to Silver City, whet·, tbe 
Apache* having left the country for tbe 
time being, we arrived on tbeaecond 
day without misadventure. 
Tbire I found diapatcbea calling me 
imperatively to the eaat. So I had 
promptly to nay ndieu to our party, leav- 
ing Felix to atteud to our btuincM mat- 
ter* at Silver City, where he and hi* 
beautiful bride were to pa** tbe flint 
week of their honeymoon. After that 
tbey were to travel wentward for a long 
visit ut Dou Raima'* hacienda, in the 
Santa Crux valley. 
thx urn. 
SLEIGHBELLS. 
âa Oomntoely ΓμιΙ M Kwr *o«»fh«n|.· 
I· Coitoma. 
Tbe sleighbell* u*ed iu this country 
are made here, m<*t of them m Con- 
necticut, and many eleightiel la of 
American manufacture are export«d to 
(ieruiauy and to Russia Sleigbbella 
are κ* commonly u*»>d a* ever whenever 
tlwre ι* «now enough to niak·· good 
nleighing Tbey may not be heard so 
much a* formerly here in the city, 
where the «now i* cleared away from 
many street* and wheel* cut Dp what i* 
left, but up tbe «tate and elsewhere the 
«leighbell* jingle in winter ju*t as mer- 
rily a* ever. 
There have b-cn notne change* iu 
tleighliell cu*toma Shaft bell* and 
belli» tixed ou tbe waddle of the liantes* 
have to *ome extent takeu the place of 
tbe old time string of bell* ou straps, 
bat the string* of bells are «till the 
more commonly u*ed Probably a third 
of the I ell ontflt* «old nowadays are of 
the kind that fasten to shaft* or the 
Middle of the haruew and two-third* 
are string» of bell*. The bell* exported 
are in about the Mine proportion* Tbe 
bell* attached to shaft* and harness are 
open mouthed and provided with 
tongues. Some shaft bell* are made 
with all three in α «et alike; oftrmr 
they are made iu three size*, forming α 
chime Tbe three bell* carried over the 
«addle of the harue** are «et iu an orna- 
mental frame, which is supported by 
the saddle 
The sleigbbells of tbe old, familiar 
kind, round, w ith ball* inside, are at- 
tached to «trap*, a* they have always» 
been, to body strap* cm ircling the 
horde's body, and to neck et rap* 
Sleigh bell* are made uf bell metal, 
and they were never made with such 
care with a view to their nound produc- 
ing qualities, nur were they ever mi mu- 
sical, as now The comnn>uer kiud* of 
sleigbbells are produced at a ν ry smull 
coat, and whole string* of Udls are sold 
at price» that seetu marvelouslv low 
Shaft b· lis of the commoner kind» are 
cheaper y»t. and that account* iu n ine 
measure for the increased sale· of shaft 
bells 
I IK! qUt'dllOU I Mil UllCU UWU UIMTI, 
1111(1 AM oft· IJ MIlHWered, How dot*! the 
ball ««*t inside of the aleighbell? The 
question in here agaiu answer* d. Of 
course (lie bull ttnelf in lir>t cast It is 
then plaçai iuside the (ml) of auml that 
is to form tl»e core of tin· mold 111 which 
the sleigbbell is to b«· cast The mold 
is of the form aud mz«· cf the outside of 
the t>leight*'ll The core almost tills 
the ititern r of the mold, but not quite. 
There ia lift ull amuiid. brtwtvu it and 
the mold, a little sjiace Into this sjaco 
the molten metal lit poured. and when 
it hardeus it m a bollow globe of n.< tal, 
with the mold outside and the con* in 
aide. When the sleitrhbell is taken 
from the mold, the saud of which the 
core ia π»πι|*ημλ1, having been dried out 
by the heat of the molten metal, can 
usily l e shaken oat of tb«> N il through 
it» narrow mouth, bat the Lull which 
ban beeu placed in the sund before the 
bell was cast is bigger than the mouth 
of the bell that in w surrounds it, und 
so it baa to stay in. —New V» rk San. 
Iktrldu I· Hat tie. 
I Jen e nil Horace Porter, in hie "Cam- 
paigning With tirant" in The Ceutnry, 
says of hberidan at Appomattox: No 
une coald look at Sheridan at such a 
moment without a aeotimeut of undis- 
guised admiration Li this campaign, 
as in other*, he had shown himself ροκ· 
Hewed of military traita of the highest 
order Bold in conception, m If reliuiit, 
demonstrating by h ia acta that "much 
danger tuakta great hearts mort reso- 
lute^ " fertile in resources, combining 
the rcrtlefefues* of a Hotspur with the 
patience of a Fabius, it ia no wonder 
that he ahoald have beeu lcoked u[x n 
aa the wizard of the battlefield Oencr- 
oua of hie life, gifted with the ingenu- 
ity of a Hannibal, the dash of α Murat, 
the courage of a Ncy, the magnetism of 
hi· pretence rooaed his troopa to deeds 
of indiridual heroism. ai:d hia unctHi- 
qnerablc columns rusbid to victory with 
all the confidence of Orear's Tenth le- 
gion. Wherever blows Ml thickest 
there waa hia crest Despite the valor 
of the defense opposing runks went 
down before the flerreuew. of hia ohm la, 
never to rise again, aud be world not 
punse till the folda of hia banner waved 
above the Etronghold* be had wrested 
from the foe. Brave Sheridan! linn 
almoat aee him now. his ailent clay 
aguin quickened into life, once more 
riding Rituzi through η fire of hell, 
leaping opposing earthworks at a single 
bound, and leaving nothiug of thoae 
who barnd liu way except the frag- 
ment· scattered in his path. Aa long aa 
manly courage ia talked of or beroie 
dteds an? bouored the hearts of a grate- 
ful people will beat responsive to the 
mention of tin talumanic name of Sher- 
idan 
Oa Um Bled Cfc 
Ellen Beach Yaw, the phenomena) 
soprano, went on η yachting cruise re- 
cently in southern California The 
waves grew high, and she soon took to 
ber berth One of her frienda, going to 
inquire hen she was progressing, heard 
ber bumming a lullaby in a most pecul- 
iar tone ot voice Her maid came to 
the door and explained that Miss Yaw 
wnasick- " Bet she ia siugiug. the vis- 
itor exclaimed "Yea, 1 know," an- 
swered the maid, "but Misa Yaw moans 
in tune that way η it wou't disturb 
any one else. "—Kansas City Journal 
The omnibuses of one London compa- 
ny cover just abjrot 20,000.000 mile· in 
the course of a jear—half aa much as ia 
•owed by the trains ot the London and 
Northwestern railway»· distance suffi- 
cient to take them nearly three tiius 
•round th· world «ray day. 
COST OF GOOD ROAD8 
Β «Ht I· M IlMnol· Tow· Μ μ Kip»— 
of Duly «4SI Vet MUr. 
A correspondent of the Chicago Inter 
Ocean Huhmit· the following figurée m 
to the coat of building a good road from 
the «tart: 
The figure· are obtained from actaal 
road work in the town of Hugar Grove, 
Ilia., covering three year·. Preriou» 
to that time we had uned grarel ei· 
tluaively for 18 year· and had good 
gravel road*. Lut they wonld not «tand 
prolong! d staking rainatorma, Fortu 
nately onr gravel depoeite were in many 
caw* foil of cobblcMtoue, and it wa* a 
continuing nnmance, which we tried 
every way to abate bat the right way, 
ontil a atone cnmher wan auggeated. 
Thi< no 1 red th!· problem perfertly and 
we have been uaiug the rruaher now 
three year· and have the finest road· in 
the atate < f Π Hi ifl 
To legin at the bottom. With two 
men and from four to nix horaea we 
grade a roadbed S5 fi et from ditch to 
ditch for $::0 p. r mile ready for the 
gravel or broken «tone. We grade a m de 
track fur $15 per mile. Oor manner of 
uaing the craaber ia to install in the pit, 
putting ail the material, «and, gravel 
and cobblestone, through it· jaw·. If 
the crunher in run to 820 revolution· a 
minute and it· jaw· ki-pt «upplied, it 
will turn ont a yard of material every 
five inimité». A broken atoue roadbed 
eight feet wide and nix niche* di-epwill 
reprraent 7*2 yard*. Coat of rraahing, 
including 1U cent* to th·· owner of the 
pit and hauling it a mil··, 50 centa pur 
yard; 782 yard» multiplied by 50 centa 
give· $3UI per nilie; add $30, coat of 
grading, and we have $421 and a good, 
hard road from the bottom up for a 
mile. 
Snppo»· niue inch·* in depth of mate- 
rial be considered neceaaary; then 1,1*3 
yard· to the mile will be n«quired, and 
the coat, adding $30 for grading, will 
b*« increaaed to $Π1β. If th!····' figure· tie 
correct, what ia the η*· or neceaity of 
eatimating rcndbuilding at $1,000 and 
$2,000 a mile? By the mw of the almoat 
perfect road machinery, which can be 
had at a ro*t of $H00 for a cruaher and 
$300 for a grader, I am aure a highway 
can bel'Uiltat t he com above mentioned, 
if the material, aand, gravel and cobble- 
•tone in a· handy a· it i· in tiogar 
Grove, 111·. The voter· of Sugar Grove 
have had aeuae enoogii to elect from 
year to year capable highway commia- 
aioncra. Intelligent, skillful cnmmii- 
aionera and improved mnchinery will re- 
duce the coat of roaduiaking 75 per cent. 
EASY TO GET GOOD ROADS. 
Kt«p th· Κ·>·<ΙΙμ··Ι Dry and I'm Wld· 
7m. .1 Wt(l>ll » 
A good road· convention wa· held at 
Cannon Fall* recently which waa nota- 
ble for the practical manner in which 
the Mubjeet under considération wan 
handled, «aye «je Minneapolis irmune. 
No city s]eukcrs wt re imported to en- 
ligbt*υ the fanner* upon the theory of 
road building and to xugg. *t legislation 
looking to futur·· large expenditures for 
costly roadway·, tot tb«· neighbor» as- 
sembled proceeded to show bow the 
roads coald b«· greatly improved with 
the means air· ady available. The main 
poiut brought out wan the necessity of 
thorough surface drainiug by effective 
ditrhiiJK· The roadbed must be rounded 
no tbat the wat« r will run off readily, 
but the b«>t material for surfacing de- 
pends upon the locality and the charac- 
ter of the «ni. If th»· toad surface can 
be kept dry, any locality may have good 
road* at comparatively «mall coat all 
the year round. 
Incidentally the subject of w ide ver- 
•un narrow tires wan taken up, and 
David Valentine, a practical road build- 
er, stated that he had Ufed both wide 
and narrow tired wheel*, and bis ex- 
perience was «ut h that if he were to 
purchase a new wagon he would not 
take α narrow tired vehicle if he could 
get it at half | rice, an he coald haul 
double the load with the name expen- 
diture of power on a wide tire. Where 
the roads are dry and bard there can be 
no doubt of the superior economy of a 
wide tire, not ouly iu the matter of 
haulmg the load, tut in preserving the 
roadway. 
ROAD IMPROVEMENT. 
rtnt Make (inwl Thru Krep The·· 
Htuoolli With Wltlr Tire·. 
The moveim nt in favor of gis*l road» 
which has ut last r«ally)<eguu to agi 
tate rural com munit tee all over the 
country involves uiauy contributory is- 
sues of considerable importance, Hay* 
The Youth's Companion. For instance, 
associations which have undertaken the 
task of improving the country roods are 
generally advuing farmers to make use 
of broad tir»s upon their w.igon wheels 
instead of the narrow tires v*bich cut 
and rot a soft road so deeply. 
It is not easy to induce the farinera 
to follow thi,' advice, because it impliea 
and requires at the outset the repair- 
ing of the roarL Broad tired wagons 
coo Id make little or uo progress over 
some cf the muddy and rough road· 
which are too often found not f:ir from 
the busiest and most thriving cities. 
Narrow wheels cut their way thn.u^h 
more easily, but only at the cost of x- 
bausting the horses which draw the 
wagon, and of still further injnring the 
road as a thoroughfare. 
If the highway could but be improved 
sufficiently to bear th»· heavy tires, the 
wheels would act like a miniature mad 
roller aud assist iu keeping the road m 
good condition instead of tearing it to 
pieces. 
As an imm«>diute result access to mar- 
kets would tw made much more easy, 
draught auimals would gaiu in efficien- 
cy and length of servie*», and it would 
be possible to transport larger louda 
with greater case und convenience than 
is the case ut pris* lit. 
The farmers and the rural communi- 
ties which they control hesitate to take 
the first step btcause of the immediate 
expense involved. It onght not to be 
bard to convince so intelligent a portion 
bt the community that real economy, 
both of labor and niouey, would be 
gained by in,proved roadbed· and tbe 
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Α. Τ WOOD A FORBES, 
JOimr M pwkl «Mr I· a 
yaar. 9Angto copta* « < 
-AU toga) nitwHx·*»» a— 
gtwi Ikrt* consecutive ImwtiuM for Ι1Λ »· nick ta length of column. special coj»* 
with local, traaateat aad yMrty 
Job Pmnw) -S«w type» ta·» fum» «■— 
power, upartoac*! work.*·* aad tow pw· 
ooaabtac to nake Uto .toparteeal of oar baal 
mm ovapMt ml popular. 
Sine!· ('opto· of the IHiwtii are tew cmw 
mth TtMjr wttl he malle-l «· rtortpl of pile· by 
1 
IM publtohcr» or for th· coaymtoae· of petroM 
•lagw cowl·· of of Meh Imw bar· hero plaçai! M 
·*:« at »be following placM ta the Cooaey : 
tout* Parla, .Hturtevaat'· Htm Mora. 
shurtleg*· l»rag Ηβι». 
Norway, Sojtm' l»reg «tor·. 
-tone'· 1»tujc Mure. 
BuctSakl. Alfred Coto, Foeoaaewr. 
Prywbant, A r. l-ewia. l»«i»»<eO·* 
Part* HUL Μ i. Μ·1*β. Port « *■*·- 
Rrvani'» I o»«l. H J. Ubby, Pw» (MRc· 
COMING EVENTS. 
»rt ?T t'ah>a l oafem»·-· of t oBgremtftoaal 
t huivhe·. North MrV'rtnn 
October », » >**t*rn o*for»l Tea. Iser*' Α» 
«wlatK*, Mnlrowt Kumfonl Pall·. 
No*, i Ρ»η«η· Uranc·, We»t Part* 
>oy S, t —ΐΗ1·β·Μ Γτμ HaptM Qasrtsrly 




V»b nrei'teai Tate· 1o Porter. 
Pro' ale Node*- 




PetlUon for N< w Ki*l In Lovell. 
Petition to Locate Highway la Kuraforl. 
\oa reahleat Tate· la sumoer. 
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS. 
by "\ma" 
Copyrtghtcl l>y I»am> Λ Tal«or 
To Voters, il : I hare no doubt that 
in a general war you agree with the 
statement that "the people" can he trust- 
ed : perhaps becau*e the phrase sounds | 
familiar, a* nearly every one asserts it. 
Kut like our as«ent to a great many 
scrap* of j-roverbial wisdom. we too 
often sgree to statement· without think- 
ing of all that they imply. Please look 
with me a little d*vper ; not that I would 
shake your faith in the people, but rath- 
er that you may have >our faith in them 
increased. 
The figures in a p'oture gxin largely 
bv the kiud of background they have. 
National gre*t-men gain br a sini'ar 
condition, and for th«m the background 
is "the people." Without a people to 
lead and a people to voice, where would 
our greet men be » The people are th<»se 
ordinarr. hard·.working one*, who con- 
tinue their duties steadily under this ad 
ministration or u.ider that ; always Had- 
able at th«* po«t'of honest labor. But 
these people differ largely from the peo- 
ple of almost any other nation, since our 
|to!lti«.»a] institutions are ba«ed upoc 
their wills—or wbims. The necessity of 
their htving right ideas is therefore 
paramount. The necessity also of show- 
ing them DMtional dangers is also ei- 
treme, since by their voices and their 
votes, they are the arbiters of our na- 
tional fate. Are we agreed so far> 
• 
Then Ο nee more; who are "the peo- 
ple"* Vou and I. and others like us' 
But as 1 am writing to you and you are 
reading; for the time being you—a lore, 
•olitarv. particular!/»d—are "the peo- 
ple." This 1 «ay, sacrificing even gr«m- 
mar, in order to htve a close talk with 
you. as "the people" can you be tru«t- 
ed ; are your motiv··* high ? are vour 
political actions pure* (,'ome now. it i* 
no u*e assenting to a general id»-a unies· 
you are w illing to nuke genuine appli- 
cation of it. 
The rkot-LK'e «Taax.ru. 
« », < ii It >* this k»r>11v f»n«. 
The «·«-»··! guar·! of halk-w'<l 'η»ικ-* 
ν* a» onr· but rough uneven «tone». 
QuaiTie.1 t»y comiuou bin l· fur gain* 
Yet ru-l* an I w.uthie»» though ea< b be. 
With til· I· ral·* I th!· tempi· fair, 
A fault, a weak ne·· aa* where 
VIay mw the perfect «yn-rnetrr. 
«», ,-aa It I*, thla mljfhty fvn-e. 
Thai natit'Q· make* or reu<l* apart, 
I- aothln· but the pe,»p>e'i> beart 
Ma·!· up of unit» fine ur (Xin* 
Yrt. k>w!y aa ma* t* tbelr >tat·. 
Τ hi» «-«aoa loth the l>uil< tlB|t teai h — 
That nothing Uut true life frvm «wrb 
tan make a naUoa wholly irreat. 
If you are so wrapped up in your own 
business.—which you are able to tjuiet- 
!y pursue under the protection of a t|ulet 
government.—that you do not make 
even time to register and to vote, you 
are not to be trusted, since you take all 
you can of |>ersonal gain from our 
national conditions and do not repay 
anything. \ou»re seltish, yet there is 
♦•no worse than you—the difference be- 
tween negative seiti-bness and positive 
—the on»· who hold· office and adminis- 
ters it selflshly. Of him we wiil say 
something, because he is made possible 
by lazy voters. 
If you deiude yourself into the belief 
ih»t every man hai an equal voice in the 
destinies of the country, and then give 
actual deni.il to it bv surrendering your 
iudepeudeuce of judgment to a bos* who 
thiuks for you, nominates for you—be- 
cause you will not attend caucuses and 
primaries—and votes for you. then as a 
voter you are not to be trusted. You 
are the right, plastk* material out of 
which he sha|>es his seifl-h ends. As- 
suming you to be a good man. he reckons 
a good m m indolently, as of les· weight 
than a tïy on a chariot w heei ; and so 
you a unit in our national life become a 
mere cipher. 
The precious stj«ff of life to our nation 
is that you and all like ym should ha\e 
a choice "f candidate·, but only a loaf of 
husk* is givn you when you are offered 
a choice between candidates, after you 
have by your absence from your primary 
left others to think for you. 
If you get the idea of party so rirrnly 
ground in your heart,—perhaps because 
you were born a this or a that—that you 
will vote for a bad man in your party 
rather than for a good man in another, 
then as a voter you are not to be trusted. 
Vou have not in any sense risen to a 
comprehension of the fact that you are 
tirst, last, and all the time, a custodian 
of national rather than party health. 
In brief, the line of voting cleavage is 
well, if it be between man and man ; and 
often liable to be arong. if it be between 
party and party whose actual differences 
partisans would sometimes find it hard 
to explain. I would sooner trust an 
honest man w ho differed from nie. than 
the sly and snug politician who agrees 
to anything to get ( 0ice »nd then reck? 
not though the country **go hang." 
As » man you know that a building 
covered with ornaments is not rendered 
thereby one particle firmer in its founda- 
tions ; you know that the color of » sail 
in stormy w*ath»r is of less importance 
than its qualities of strength. As a man 
therefore I Icok to you to believe that 
neither money nor miles are the things 
to make us as a nation endure forever. 
If you are relying on the mere outer 
circum«tances of national life ae your 
pride and your confidence, you are a 
voter who cannot be tru«ted. since your 
view is too narrow and your reliance too 
unreliable. The national cohesive force 
i« the character of the individual. In 
the place of boastings of wealth, lean 
upon men. men of morals and men of 
mind, and be one of them yourself, on 
the principle that national charity begins 
at home. 
SOUK VOTEKS* l»OS'TS. 
Don't make load declarations and 
neglect deeds. 
Don't boast of freedom and inde- 
pendence unless yon really possess it. 
Don't divide on dead issues, whose 
carcasses ought long ago to have been 
bnriecL 
Dont forget to think of your children's 
children, for whom by your watchful-1 
ne—,—please God Ï—there shall stand η 
government worthy of pride. 
THE OXFORD BRASS. 
TMK DOINGS Of THS W1KK IN AU 
SECTIONS OP THS COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL· 
fM UpdM Church, fcr. H. A. Sofcerta, 
Pwtor. I'imuMm mn 8·«4>τ it 11 A. ». 
Su*l*y School ill) H. labbMfe Iwitag Set 
vice M 7 » r. ». Prayer Martine W*dnea>'aj 
emlB| at 7 Λ» P. U. 
ΓαΙτβτκΑΠΜ Churrh Err. R W. Ptorc·. Ρ» 
tor. Pntrhiti run Snaday Hilt. Ε Se» 
.Ut School il 12 M. Met(tk| ot Touaff Prop le» 
IhrtaOaa laW»a. Suwtay cniilai al 7 <0 u'ciock 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce ud daugh- 
ter Mary went on the excursion to Boa- 
ton, Monday. 
The Γ ni ver» allât Circle Friday even- 
ing had a good attendance. The fare*·, 
"A Compromlting Document," wat 
short bat bright, tod the rat baby drill 
by the little girl* waa attractive, aa such 
thirga alwavt are. 
Rev. E. W. Webber of Romford Fall· 
will preach at the I'ulveraallst church 
next Sunday, on exchange with R<v· 
Mr. Ilew. 
The annual bird hunt will take place 
Wednesday of thia week. AU Interested 
are requested to meet at the Band Hall, 
thia Monday evening at 7:30, to choose 
«idee and committee*. The supfer t nJ 
ball will probably be Thursday evening. 
See hand blllt later. All are invited to 
join us. Let's make this the event of 
the season. 
Mr. Emery M. Wing and Mia.* Julia 
Mae Wire of B tb. Me., »ere vl-iting at 
Geo. I.. Mellen'* ls»t *e»k. 
The MU-es Peth»m returned Friday 
to the'r h inter b-»me io Washington, 
l>. C. 
l>r. A. C. Hamlin of Btngor wii in 
town la«t week inspectlog the valuable 
"find" at Mount Mies. Ills little grand- 
daughter, Miss Elinor Hsm'in. and maid, 
are with bim. 
SNOW'S FALLS. 
M's. (ieorge \. Carter and dkUglter, 
* ho have be« η Seen visiting Mrs. Wood, 
returned last Saturday to their home in 
Brockton, M i*s. 
Fred J. Wood went to l.eaiston S*t- 
urdiy. He is the M«lne agent of the 
New England Mstch Co. *»f Bo«t(M\ deal- 
ers In Beacon m»U hes. 
A force of men under charge of Will 
B« rry last * eek r* placed the old high- 
way bridge over Moose Pond Stream 
with a new one of similar design. The 
old one was In ft dangerous condition 
of rottenness, and the town has cer- 
tainly been taking great chances in leav- 
ing the old structure so long. The new 
bridge is of the ijaeen tru«s pattern, and 
Isa go<>d substantial »ff»lr of correct 
»h*pe. 
Mrs. I.arrabee has gone on a three 
vi«it am<»:ig relatives in Naples. 
Mr. Ijirrabee drove her down and ex- 
pects to go after her. Mr. Ijarrabee I* 
our roost progressing horseman. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
We understand there it to be a steam 
mill built on Emerson Kilgore't land. 
Mrs. Nat French of Jay it visiting at 
h»r father's, Albion Buck**. 
The Norway I-ake Woman'tOub will 
me< t with Mm. 1'avid tiorharo Nov. 31 
Mr John Keene is viwltlng relatlvet in 
M*snachu«etts. 
Mrs. S. E. IjMselle Is visiting her chil- 
dren at Norway village. 
GREENWOOD. 
The harvest Is now practically past, 
and «ere there a synopsis written of the 
mo»t common crops raised about here. It 
would probably read about thutly : llav. 
heavy, but much damaged by rain; com 
light ; potatoes lighter and rotted badlv 
in places; apples lightest, wormy and 
distorted ; garden truck of little account, 
there being but a few quarts of e*ch 
kind any *>-y. But then, "liberal, not 
UvWh, Is kind nature's hand.** t'ays 
somebody. *o don't be discouraged, about 
thl* apparent · Xi*ep:ion, but try ag*lo. 
Nekton Bryant's ««retorn C'tn»· up 
poorly, and about the middle of June he 
planted the ground over to pea bean*. 
*hkh got ripe, yielded well, and are 
now worth $1 SO in the market. Ilol he 
planted the who'e pl< ce to beans instead 
of corn the pr· tit would have been two 
or three times at much. An X rav 
machine by «hich *e coull leok si* 
months into the future, would be a tine 
I thin ι» frt hivt> ^Ml<nn « ill lifiiC t»k«* 
notice. 
« »ur reee ηt vWitors *er* IN»*. Wm. 
Thomas, Mr* A. S Brook*, Mr*. Harry 
role and Mr*. A. D. Bryant of Free port 
Mr* Brv*n: I» quite » mineralofcl-», has 
s roitier^l ob'H i>t hom*. and took 
pleasure In looking at » «mill collection 
h*re. By the way, *·? vnaM like to 
have t h*· t aeroli'e l.l'ut. l*e>ry brought 
hom* from 'he \rctic region the o'her 
day, weighing ( v« r fight y tor.s. My! 
how they mu-t hive lifted to get It n 
bo*rd the iteHfn>»rî 
When two fellows go hooting all day 
and bring in f>ut one partri-îge the natural 
inference U that there is only half game 
enough to go around. 
Scott Merrill and AlMon Swan with 
their wive*, are visiting at I>anlel 
Bryant'» this week. These m»-n are do- 
ing «omethitg at hunting, bot with 
what success report saith not. 
De*. Wru. Fhomas and John Tito* 
have recently \islted old friend» and rel- 
atives in Kennebec County. 
Harry Cole I» «till having hnrd luck 
in Mock. The other day he lost a line 
yearling heifrr hr getting drowned In 
hi* aqueduct fountain. 
SUMNER. 
W. K. Bo*k»r has booght a p*ir of 
oxen. It took him three day». He 
*av» thev are hard ?o dnd. 
\. M. Varney lost hi» best horse Mon- 
day morning by the deeper» giving 
way. Hi» ln*s I» «ever» ly fe't as he wa» 
dependent on hi» team for hi» living, 
and ha» not the menns to boy another. 
Λ paper ha» been started to help him 
boy another. 
«.♦•org* Record of Buclfleld wa» in 
town to-day looking for yoong stock. 
EAST HEBRON. 
<'old» are vi*iting every family. 
«.eo. Long ha* erysipelas in hi» face. 
Η. Λ. Record i» plastering hi» ell. 
Η. X Merrill i* treating hi» building* 
to a coat of <-traw colored paint with 
white trimmings. 
K. P. Ram*dell hn* raised the roof of 
his hou*e aod added a story, with 
other improvements. 
John E. Bai lev his started hi» stesm 
mill and U sawing shingles. 
Will Kecord i* buying chickens. 
!*roy Ramsdell ha» rebuilt Will 
I>»wning'* chimneys. 
Fred Patch is working for A. G. 
Roberts. 
t». E. Roberts is working for I. F. 
Saunders. 
Mrs. L R. Hodsdoo ha» been caring 
for her s>oo's wife in Turner who is quite 
sick. 
Silas Russell and wife from < asco 
recently visited hi· sister, Mrs. S. U. 
Keene. 
Daniel Keene retorned last Monday to 
his work in Carrabas«et. 
The building* formerly owned by the 
late 11. X. Merrill are again vacated for 
the winter. 
J.J. Fuller of Xorwav wa» in town 
last week. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Winnie Heald. son of Cyrus P. Heald, 
r* turned from a bicycle trip to Belfast 
acd vicinity on Saturday, aod on Moo- 
day took hi* rifle and started out to hoot 
lo.t calves, but was, doubtless, thinking 
of deer. Well, a floe bock deer came io 
his way and Winnie called opoo him to 
stop, and sent a leaden messenger after 
him aod stopped him. It was worth 
more to him than two lost calves. 
Those that attended the mn«ic festival 
at Portland speak in high terms of its 
success. It was a big affair. 
A few persons from this place attend- 
ed the railroad commissioner»* hearing at 
Romford Palls on Thursday. 
PERU. 
Mrs. Mary Conaot, widow of the la'· 
DaoielCooant, di»*d on the lith lost., 
after s ling< riug il!oe*s. She had been 
coodned to her bed for nearly a year. 
Her age was 79 years aod β months. She 
lived and died in the house that she 
came to as a bride sixty years sgo. She 
was living with her son, J. E. Cooant. 
The fnoeral was at the boose on lb* 
14th. Elder Webber of Romford Falls 
attended it. 
Married, on the 19th, at the boose of 
the bride, Mr. James Kerr of Ranford 
Palis and Miss Paonie B. McDonald of 
Pens, by Elder Porringtoo of Canton. 
They left by the afternoon train tor 
Boston ση their wedding toar, 
MTHtU 
Rev. Israel Jordan hu ntaned from 
MumHoi 
A Imp jalapHon bwMii the Battel 
thorM itMded the (Mdnl )d Portland 
and w« vary enthusiastic In their praise. 
Several from Bethel attended the 
Oxford County Conference of Congre- 
gational Churches which net with the 
cherch In Gorhna, Ν. H., Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
The many friends of Mr. Harvey C. 
Phllbrook regret to hear of his Illness at 
his hone at Lawtey, Florida. 
The Ijkdles' Club met with Mrs. E. 
Merrill Friday p. M. The qnotstlons 
and the subject of friendship called 
forth quite a discussion. 
Prof, and Mrs. Chapman returned to 
their Bethel home Friday. 
Thursday Mr. Wallace Farwell passed 
away at his home. Although Mr. Far- 
well had been III lor several weeks the 
news of hi* death was a sad surprise to 
his many friends. Mr. Farwell was one 
of the Arm of Farwell Brothers who 
have been among our mo«t prosperous 
farmers. Mr. Farwell leave· a widow 
and three children besides an aged 
mother, titter and brothers to mourn his 
loss. 
Tramps are getting bold. Thursday 
ι*. M. a tramp called at the house of 
Hsrry Chase at' Walker's Mill· and 
finding the family away, broke into the 
house by breaking in a window, and 
dressed himself in a nice suit of clothes 
belonging to Mr. Chsse. When Mr. 
("haw » ent from bis work where he had 
been In tight of the house all of the 
time, he found the old clothes of the 
tramp snd his own missing—then he 
recalled seeing a gentleman well dressed 
walking down the street, never sutpect- 
ing his own clothes were walking off. 
Mr. Ell Barker always keeps nice 
stock upon bit farm. He hat a Durham 
heifer, only two years old, that weight 
1210 pounds and girths β feet and 2 
Inches. 
That the bears are plenty Is proved by 
the number who bring tbem to the 
treasurer for the state bounty. Mr. 
Horatio Godwin caught a large be*r 
about two rail»·* from this village. 
WEST PARIS 
The November tea-inn of the Qistield 
quarterly meeting of Free Bsptists will 
He held mith the church here Nov. 3 and 
4. All are cordially Invited to attend. 
Efforts tre being made for reduced rite» 
on the railroad. 
ROXBURY. 
Mrt. ("rots, who hta worked for Mrs. 
l^ke for the teaton, hat gone back to 
Sew Hampshire, and a Mitt Whittc- 
more of Andover 1* now at work for Mrt. 
l/vke. 
A deer came out so near Clint Porter's 
house that he tired at it with hit ride but 
at It wat rather a long shot the deer «a» 
not hit. 
John K*ed had a thecp killed hv th- 
tr»in thlt week, making two killed In 
j leas than a year. 
I M S. Hu«tey hst built a large hull*!· 
[ ing between hit hnu*e and b^rn for a 
; carriage boute, wood houte, etc. 
Herbert Mitchell'· f «rally have m«»v«»d 
, into their new h« use, which it one of tin» 
, best In town. 
HIRAM. 
Mrt. J. B. Ktton of Trenton l« vl«ltl»g 
her parentt, Mr. and Mrs. Α. Κ. Γ 
Gcoglut. 
Ktchard W. I/xnhard and George F. 
Brookt went to South Paris Wednesday. 
M«»nroe Bovnton It repairing hit ttore 
George H. Gray of E*at Hiram it tick 
with dl*ea*e of th»· face or jaw. 
The Pythian Sisterhood held a verv 
pbttanl harvest supper at Pythian Hall 
on *V«Hin«tdar «-veiling. 
Ί h« r«; it a rrliijiout interest on Hiram 
Hill. Several convertloQt are reporte·! 
Matt. Stanton hat bought Charlet C 
I Stuart*t h'>ute. 
Alfred V. I>ow U on a businett trip In 
; Boston 
Mr. and Mrs. Kugene Hatch of Etton, 
S II., vUited Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
G>*u!d last *«k. 
Mist Jettie Κ tnSall it teaching *i'h 
; her usual tucci In the Spring district. 
WEST BETHEL 
"The autumn la ol<). 
The -err Irate· »rr ΚνΙηχ. 
Mr hath ir*»horvl up jr»>l I, 
An«l η··« he to 'tyln*. 
ngt, !*γ1η «Ighlnn 
"The year'· 1b the ««w. 
There \* Bothnie a-lortilug. 
The nliftit ht· no ere. 
ΛβΊ the «lajr ht· nu moraine; 
toM wlnlcr glv«« warning 
" 
I>r. J. W. l>ivit and wife of Charlr- 
; IUMQI, MIM., Timwn Γ*. Ii. aiiU 
! family U»t week. 
George Merrow U tetchioi * short 
term of school at S*an'« Tomer. 
Mr. ami Mr*. Wallace K. <'cmraing*o» 
Albany recently visited Ε. K. Brlgg* 
■oil family. 
The church dedication on Saturday, 
the 16th. passed off very plea»attly. 
with a warm day aud a full house. 
The qiuiI « mount of cidfr I* 
mad»·, notwithstanding th»· scarcity t»f 
apple* for eating and cooking. 
1. K. Allen ht» moved hU family and 
household goods to Bethel HU1 to be 
nearer the chair factory, where he ;<nd 
hi* son are ♦ mploy» d. Hi* house lu this 
village is no* unoccupied. 
Mr*. ll*ttie A Grover wa* called to 
Bethrl Hill Wedmsday by th«· su !deu 
lllne«s of her mother, Mrs.· Mary A. 
lH>w of Grafton, who hi* beeu stopping 
with h-r daughter, Mrs. Addie Liphiui, 
for a few we«-k«. 
Mr#. Eunice R Κ >berts went to G >r- 
hatn, X. H., Thursday, to sp-nl the 
winter with her daughter, Mr?. Γ. E. 
Goodno. 
A new bridge hi» been built, and a 
change m nie in the road leading to 
Μ «eon and Albany, to mike the ris»· 
from the river more gradutl. 
The Berlin Iron Bridge Co. are plac- 
ing one of their strong and durable 
*tructures on the new gr«uite abutment* 
«here the highway cross»·* Pleasant 
liiver, on the road leading to Gilesd. 
A Might mistake was made In the 
third Item from thl* place in la«t week * 
lH-mocrat. A'dtcini Brigg* is not ko» * η 
here, and the "j^b of dentUtry per- 
formed by I>r. Day la was the extraction 
of one tooth. 
The great event of the past week with 
u* was the dedication of the new church 
which took place on the lt>th, according 
to notice. The usual ceremonies were 
very nicely performed by the several 
per*ona who took part in them. 
A forest tire hae been raging on Pine 
Mountain for two or three days past, 
starting from a fire set to burn off som·; 
bru«h on A. S. Bern's Maiu* farm. 
Manv men have beeu employed night 
and dav to stop it, and it looks now as 
though thev had got it uuder control. 
Mrs L. IX Grovcr was suit for In 
haste & few day» ago to see her mother, 
who Is very sick, at B»thel Hill. 
Leon Tv 1er is repairiug his aqueduct. 
"north BUCKFIELD. 
Mr. Kisk and wife of Portland were 
guests of Chas. I) imon a few day» last 
Will BUbee and James Blcknell have 
got through work for F. Barrett on 
Sumner Hill. 
Mrs. Mary Capen of Massachusetts Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. D. Heald. 
Prank Pitt* and mother of Minot have 
been visiting relatives lo onr place the 
past week. 
W illard Mason and wife are on a visit 
to Turner friends and relatives. 
Wm. Ε D.»mon, who has been living 
with Carl Heald for the past two years, 
has moved back to his old place lo the 
Brock District. 
Mrs. Rozetta Warren had her house- 
hold furniture moved from North Sum- 
ner to our place the 19th. She is ex- 
pect· d to ive In our pl&ce in the future. 
OXFORD. 
Dr. A. L. Heraey and Mrs. Hersey 
attended the Maine Music Festival at 
Portland. 
Mrs. Hawkes has returned from Bos- 
ton with the fall styles in milluery. 
Hiss Ida Hawkes teturned to Boston 
Tuesday to further pursue her study of 
music. 
Her. Mr. Aprahem attended the con- 
ference at Gorham. 
Mrs. Eunice Thurlow fell down sUlrs 
at her boarding place Monday morning, 
cutting her head and face badly and re- 
ceiving other Injuries, which confine her ι 
to her bed and reader her nearly help- 
leas. Dr. Haakell was called. 8eveu- I 
teen stitches were required to close thel 
"Îr. Henry Everett has moved tel' 
Welch viBe. 
MEXICO. 
Harvey Walt, of South Boston, wu 
born ta Mexico about sixty-eight jr*ri 
ico. The writer think· h» wu bora on 
»htt ti known m the Bene fera, not 
■ore then e mile end e he If from Dix· 
Held village. However that may be, 
Ilia father, also named Harvey, lived on 
the farm now owned by Isaac and 8etb 
Bradeeu, near the Fry· poet ο (Boa In 
Mexico, when Harvey waa quite young, 
ind nntll hla family had grown well np 
to manhood. When be had reached hla 
majority Harvey went to Maaaachnaetta, 
where he haa reaided since and haa been 
lucccaaful In hi* life'a boaineaa, and 
where he haa accumulated a fairly 
Large fortune. He haa never forgotten 
the home of hla boyhood—the old achool 
boute in which he learned the leesona 
required to be learned et achool In thoae 
day·. Neither baa he forgotten the 
"Old oaken bucket that hung in the 
well.*1 Lately be haa made a yearly 
pilgrimage to the old home and drank 
freely of the water drawn from the well. 
He haa declared to the writer hereof that 
tie intend* hereafter, while health and 
strength lasts, to at least once a year 
continue the vtaita and drink of that 
water. Mr. Walt's mother waa aKuatls, 
a sister to John M. and ('haa. L two of 
Dlxfleld'a most prominent men for 
many yeara. Hiding up Swift Hiver a 
few weeks ago. he saw that a very nice 
school house had been built near the site 
of that In which he attended achool In 
his youth. School was In session and be 
culled Miss Vena Richards to the door, 
and Informed her that he desired to pre- 
sent the district with a flag and would 
do so tf the people Interested would pre- 
pare the staff on which to hang it to the 
breeze. The people declared with will- 
ingness that they would. The flag has 
reached here, and is to be thrown to 
view with proper exercises not iong 
hence. 
Hunters are plenty but they are not 
meeting with very good success. 
Willie Ltdd killed a deer Friday. 
Addison Parsons haa ao nearly recov- 
ered from a long sickness aa to again 
take his position in the chemical mill. 
I.ollan Luce from No. Wayne is visit- 
ing re Lit Ives here and trying to kill a 
deer. 
Fred Farnham Is preparing to move to 
Rumford Fulls. The house he vacates 
belongs to K. C. Worthley, who, hav- 
ing sold his farm, (the Otniel B. Austin 
farm1 to Herbert l*Rarron, is going to 
occupy It. 
( has. Howard, of Canton, who has 
exchanged his farm for a cottage with 
Wm. Downs, is going to move into it. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
Frank Kmery has taken down his old 
cMmnry and built two new ones, and 
will make other changes this fall. 
Thorns* Kimball has picked his apples 
*n<l made *om«· Into cider. 
Roacoe Kmery has finished the fence 
around the graveyard, except the paint-1 
inc. 
K1 liood has the foundation laid for 
his furnice, which he Is going to htve 
built in the ne-»r future. 
Mr. Wendell Wheeler Is vi-iUng rela- 
tive» In town, having moved from here 
to Norway several years ago. 
NORTH SUMNER. 
Celle Buck was at Auburn last Friday. 
There wen* two deer shot on the com- 
mon last Thursdav. 
Wm. Redding has gone to I.lvermore 
Falls for a few days. 
L. C. Ruck is at work for Mr. Andrews 
at West Sumner for a few days. 
Κrneet Farrar was at Auburu last 
week. 
wilson's mills. 
Tattle end aheep havers are very 
plenty, which I* a fcood omen, i« stock 
mu«t be on the ri«e, and one could 
scarcely give It away for the last few 
years up here. 
t'harles Jameson, of Oolebrook. was 
in tow η buying wool and pelts, of which 
he purchased quite λ lot of each, of J. C. 
Bf»n. 
Mr and Mr«. UiUh Coburn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Coburn of Bethel have 
been vWUtng at Newell Llttlchale's, the 
past week. 
F. Kepler, of New York, HenrvSweitt 
guide, came down this way from the 
R-ngeley Lakes. 
A hot wave Oct. 15th, mercurv a». !»0 
degr-e* at noon; Saturday at TOdegree·. 
Sunday morning at .11 degrees. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
swh ι,. M ««on and Jim»»1» rylfr ire 
working at the Corner. 
Mr. nod Mrs. Herbert Kendall nod 
dtughter Κ Ih, of Sunday River V%lley. 
vlslt»d his cou«ln, Mr*. Addle Mi«oo. 
the 17th. 
Ebeu Scrlhner lus returned from hi* 
trip to the luke rrginn. 
Mr and Mr«. K. Bennett, of Clover- 
dnle Farm. Gllead. were the guests of 
Mr*. Sally Bennett recentlv. 
Mix I>olly Burt let t of l'pton U stop- 
ploe with h«r sUter, Mr». Calvin Cum- 
ming«, for a while. 
N'o school h» re tho week of the Maine 
Festival, as Miss Bartlett, the teacher. Is 
η member of the Btthel choru·, and at- 
tended the festival. 
RUMFORO. 
Mr. and Mr«. Wm. Greenlejf from 
Auburn «ere in town this we«-k. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. B-*« k»*tt from 
Portland visited at I>exter Elliott's Ust 
week. 
Mr«. ΕI Is* Bark· ris ill. Her gruud- 
d<ughter, MIm Garnie Weber, from 
Beaton, is vWltlng h«*r. 
The thre«h«*r* were In this part of th* 
town thi* week. 
Mr*. Amanda York has returned to 
Fr*-d Steven#'. 
There was a dance at the V. 1.8. II ill 
!a»t we»-k. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Wm. Adams ha? moved to Berlin, 
X. H. 
A squirrel hunt for an oyster supper 
cime off here Net week, and a litrgn lot 
of game Ml before the guns of the 
<port«m»»n. 
<>*car Kimbtll ha* been working for 
A. J. Abbott on his buildings. 
Charley Ross Is at work for Tbayer A 
Andrew». 
J. K. Elttlfhale Is painting the church 
on the Inside. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ednirde were 
at America Andrews' Oct. 18th. 
C. II. Churchill and wife visited here 
over Sunday, (kit. 17th. 
C. H Lane U buying apples here pav- 
ing $2 5() for No. 1 Baldwins, and #1 50 
for No. 2'e. · 
A. D. I.lttlehale is at work for F. L. 
Barrett. 
Κ. Ε Field I* building a shed on the 
west side of his barn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I)ow have return- 
ed to Massachusetts. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scranton have moved 
into the Central Hoose. 
Kev. Mr. Sargent was In town to day. 
Mrs. Mae Frink and Miss Annie Hard- 
ing have gone to Fryeburg. 
Mrs. Chadbourne has gone to Port- 
land to purchase her fall and winter 
goods. 
Little Geneva Sands, who has been 
very sick for a number of days, Is Im- 
proving. 
Mrs. Warren Hill remains very sick. 
The Good Templars gave an enter 
taiomeot and box sapper at the town 
hall Tuesday evening. It wm a success. 
HEBRON. 
The Harvest Home Festival Last Fri- 
day evening was a very pleasant enter- 
tainment. The ladle· made $70 from the 
supper and sales. 
Miss Adeline Chesley, who came In 
collision with a freight train at one of 
the crossings between West Minot sod 
Mechanic Falls, laat Friday afternoon, 1» 
rjuite lame from the effects of her fall, 
the horse was killed and wagon con- 
siderably smashed. It was a narrow es- 
ajpe for Miss Chesley. 
The students held a lyccnoa Wcdnet- 
iay evening. 
Mrs. Olive Donham end Mrs. A. D 
Bartiett are in Bostor, where they will 
ipend the « inter. 
Mr*. H. A. Cushman will go to Boston 
iext week to visit relatives. 
Miss Grace Bumpus wm et home 8et- 
irdey and Sunday. 
A. M. Richardson end family spent 
Sunday In Auburn et H. M. Cushman's. ι 
The few apples raised la this vicinity , 
ira oearly all harvested. Very lew will , 
lava aay to sail and those havtag | 
tuoagh tor home use are fortaaate. 
BUCK FIELD. 
Presiding Elder Corey of Uwlitoa 
S reached at the MethodUt church Son- ay, the 17th. 
Rev. G. B. Haonaford, of Remford 
Pall·, was In town over Sunday, the 17th, 
ind officiated at the funeral ofC. C. 
Wlthlngton's child. 
On account of the fanerait there was 
no aenrloe at the Baptlat church, Rev. S. 
Rang* offl litlng at the funeral of W. 
Turner'· child. 
Mr·. William Cuahaan, of Hartford, 
bad the mUfortune to get quite seriously 
hurt Tuesday last by a runaway aocl- 
dent, near the ridge, a· you enter Buck· 
field on the Hartford road. The horse 
got frightened at something and became 
unmanageable, wrecking the oarriage 
and throwing Mr·. Cuthman, who Is 
quite a fleshyTadv, out. She was Uken 
to the houie of Freeland Dunham and a 
physician called. No bones were broken 
but a severe shock sustained. 
The Maine Musical Festival took about 
forty of our musical fraternity to Tort- 
land as members of the grand chorus 
this week. Mrs. Virginia Mason Irish, 
the leader of this section of the chorus, 
daughter of the late Prof. Luther Whit- 
ing Mason, has been unremitting In her 
efforts to bring the Buckfleld chorus to a 
good degree of proficiency and won the 
commendation of Prof. Chapman on hie 
recent visit to one of her rehearsals. 
Mrs. Irish accompanied her clas« to the 
festival and was as anxious for lis suc- 
cess as Prof. Chapman himself. And 
probably all the rest of the chorus lead- 
ers had the same feeling which largely 
accounts for the success of Maine's first 
Musical Festival. 
The epidemic holding swav just no* 
In our village ha· claimed another 
victim In the death of the 5-year-old son 
(Harold) of Mr. nenry Nulty, super- 
intendent of the Portland Packing Com- 
pany's factory, after only about four 
days' sickness, Thursday afternoon. 
There seem· to be a difference of opinion 
between the physicians here as to the 
nature of the disease now prevail inf. 
In the mean time the king of terrors 
claims Its victims and a mild state (to 
fiut It no stronger) of uncertainty 
la b<*- 
ng felt in many of the families. What 
is the board of health doing? 
Mrs. Heraey, wife of lion. Ο. II Her- 
sey, whose serious Illness was announced 
Wednesday, is more comfortable at this 
writing. 
Mrs. F. P. Wlthington, who returned 
from tin Maine Musical Festival quite 
seriously III, Is reported more comfort- 
able. 
Mrs. Henry Nulty Is quite ill from the 
shock and fatigue on account of the slck- 
ness and death of her youngest son. 
The family have the s>mpathy of their 
many friends In their deep affliction. 
Arad Jordan and wife of Auburn have 
been in town this week. 
The town I'tllclals have been busy th" 
past week trying to solve the drainage 
problem in the village square by laying! 
a tlie drain to the river with a well | 
reservoir at the upper end. "Better late 
than never." And all the people said 
amen ! 
A large delegation from this place at- j 
tended the hearing before the railroad ; 
commissioners at Kuraford Fails Thur*· | 
day and Friday on the Bryant Pond and | 
liumford Η. It., petitioners for a new 
railroad to the embryo city. lMlroads j 
have been expensive luxuries to the ( 
original stockholders In the rural towns 
of Maine. 
Oxford County Medical Association 
meets here Monday. 
ANDOVER. 
Harry Thomas, son of Frank P. j 
Thorn**, met with a painful accident last 
Saturday, while hunting on I mbagog 
l.ake. In drawing his gun from the boat 
it was accidentally discharged, the full 
chtrgeof shot entering the arm just 
above the elbow, tearing a wicked hole 
through his arm. Hy willing hands he 
was conveyed home in a litter, where he 
was attended by Drs. Twitched, BWbee 
and Hill. It Is thought his arm may be 
saved, as the fragm-ntarv parts w« re 
taken out and wired together. It was a 
sad blow to the commucity, as Harry 
was a favorite with the boys. At this 
writing he is doing well. 
The K. P. grand officers are expected 
here to-night to institute the new lodge. 
About fifty members will receive ih·· 
degrees. A large delegation from abroad 
is expected. 
The railroad commi«*ioners were here 
Tuesday to view the proposed route for 
the railway here. truite a nnmber of 
our citizens are at the Falls to-day to 
attend the hearing. 
FRYEBURG. 
Λ very successful eutiTUluraeut wa« 
give ο by the Son* of V» term* on Frid-y 
rvt-uinsr. Oct. 1 ôth, tint brought out th«* 
musical nod lltiTkry Ulcnt of tbe vil· 
luge. 
Mi·* Sue Walker ha· a po«itIon in the 
T»'3ch*ri»'College, New York City, and 
left on Wednesday. Her sister Eva If at 
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. 
Or. Gordon'· house Is cloted for tbe 
season. 
Mr* John llutcbin· and children are 
at her father'·", Mr. Hlcbard Cbase'i·, 
( orni«h Station. 
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Spring and daugh- 
ter from Portland have been camping at 
Chatham and visiting friend* here. 
Ut-lalivea from the village attended 
Mi-»» Mary Morrill*· tnarrUge to Mr. 
I^adbettrr of Alexandria, ou Tuesday 
Let, at Conwav Centre. Mias Kva 
Goodwin came from Boston to play for 
the occasion. 
The glazing of Mr. Goodeno»'· hut 
house is about completed. 
Mr. Will m Kelley gave his annual 
ride to the house*Ivm that are among 
hi* patron* on Wednesday last. 
Mrs. Rachel iMvrow of Boston was ut 
Mi·* Page*· a short time this week. 
A supp« r and entertainment Is to b« 
given on Friday, Oct. 2U, ut the ves- 
trv, by the CoDgregutlouil Circle. 
The regular meeting of the W. I. 
Club was held on Friday afternoon con- 
ducted by Mr». Emily F. Stone, of the 
committee on education. 
MASON. 
Charles Brown shot a tine doe deer the 
pist week that dressed ISO pound·. 
Albert Main·, of Los Ange le#, Call* 
fornia, Is visiting hi· sister, Mrs. C. F. j 
Brown. 
Albert Brown, the 13-year-old son of 
C. F. Brown, shot a fawn deer last week. 
Hufus Morrill and Fredrick Grover of 
Norway were in town last Wednesday 
looking for working oxen. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Bennett of Giiead and Mrs. 
Sylvia Bennett of Norway vUited at 
Addison Bean's last Wednesday. 
Kltner Stiles went to Boston last Mon- 
day. 
S. O. Grover and wife vUited at Water- 
ford last Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Every family In town was represented 
at the dedication of the new church at 
West Bethel last Saturday. 
Rev. II. A. Peare and brother of 
Naples were in town the past week deer 
hunting. 
EAST BROWNFIELO. 
Mr. L A. Bradbury ia building a new 
mill in the place of his old one. 
Miss Maria Mantfl'ld, who has bfen at 
home for a three weeks' vacation, re- 
turned to Groton, Mass., last Friday. 
Mrs. T. J. Allard, who ha· been ill for 
a number of weeks, la Improving slowly. 
Miss Ida Fessenden has returned from 
a protracted visit with Mends In Massa- 
chusetts and New Hampshire. 
Misa Isabel Stlckney attended the 
music festival at Portland this week. 
Miss Mamie Griggs, who has passed 
the sommer at North Conway, returned 
home this week. 
Mr·. Maijorle Cotton was called to 
Frjeburg last Monday by the aérions 
illness of her brother. 
NEWRY. 
N. S. Baker W doing qnlte a job 
•hlngling hi· buildings. 
H. 8. Hasting· la new silling and mak- 
ing over the fleo s of hit pi ax is. 
Dennis Kllgore has palsied tod re 
paired his bo Mings and wQI move In 
aa soon as his year closes with Bear 
River Club. 
Charles Frost and I* L. Searle are 
threshing for Mert Holt. 
J. B. Smith's folks had a family re- 
union, all the children being present. 
J. 8. Allen Is dose tor Miss Lbcke aid 
wants to ftod a Job for the winter. 
Up to and laehidiof Wednesday night 
[here had been reoeived or passed 
:broogh at Bangor 676 deer, 10 cariboo, 
md seven mooee. This number almost 
equals thai of last year at this time sod 
t Is probable that the October rvoord 
irlll be greater than ever. 
BETTER THAN KLONDIKE. 
rat FAMOUS TOI'RM A LINK M 1KB AT 
MOUNT MICA "PANS OCT** ΟΒΕΑΤ 
VALUE. 
tA«t Monday and Tuesday were great 
lay· In the history of Monot Mica, the 
baton· tourmaline mine near Parts HUI. 
I/onrn B. Merrill, who has been min- 
ing there lor several weeks, blew open a 
sew vein of pockets, and brought forth 
Ive tourmalines that are each about an 
nch in diameter, and aboat tour Inches 
In length. No one of these Is the largest 
(em ever found there, but the Ave gems 
constitute by far the most valuable And 
»ver made at Mouot Mica. What the 
Mine of the And amounts to those con- 
nected with the mining company are 
Forbidden to disclose, but from other 
lources the Democrat learns that It 
mounts up Into the thousands of dollars, 
ind If published would make the Klon- 
dike stories look tame. 
Dr. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor, presi- 
dent of the Mount Mica Mining Com- 
pany, was summoned, and was on the 
groun4 e-r'y. As might be sntldpated, 
Dr. Hamlin Is very much pleased with 
the way the old mine Is panning out. 
It is said that a shoemaker's children 
have to go barefooted, a carpenter's 
house Is always lo need of repairs and it 
looks as though some physicians are 
greatly in need of medical advice. Of 
such is the Bath doctor who smokes a 
dozen strong cigars every day. 
A Nova Scotlan, who was "juggrd" 
at I<ewiston for being drunk immedi- 
ately after his arrival said he euppoaed 
he was coming to a free country. His 
Idea of liberty exactly coincides with 
the "personal liberty" ideas of the Tam- 
many gang In New York. 
Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
< »ne aire «mailer after u«lng Alton'· Foot «a»*, a 
powder to U· «haken Into the «hoc·. Il make· 
light or oew «hue* feel May ; girt* Inatant relief 
to corn* an·! bunion* It » tHe grrale«t comfort 
Am "\err of Uie aire. Cure* and prevent· «woll 
en feet, blWtera. ralloua and »on»«pot« Allen'· 
loot Kaae t« a certain car· for awtttlng. but, 
i>-kln( feet. At all dniggl·!· and »boe «tore·, 
iV Tria! package FREE bv mall. Addre··, 
Allen 8. Obn*te<l, I-e Roy, N. V. 
tVhai Λ· the rhlldr»· »Hak I 
Doa'l |)t« Uiem in or coSre. liar· you tried 
the new food drink called Grain o> It la de- 
llrlotia ami nourishing ami take* the place of 
mifce. The more Grain ο yon five the children 
the more health you distribute thr»ujrh Lheir 
■y«tem·. Grain Ο la made of pur· grain·, ami 
when property prepare·! taatea like the choice 
grade· of eoflee but i-oau aliout 14 aa much. 
All grocer· aell It. 15c. ami tbc. 
ADMniBTRATOrs SALE. 
Pursuant to a lleenae from the Ju'lre of the 
Probate Court. In ami for the County of Oifnrd. 
I «hall aell at public au<-tlon on the twenty-fifth 
day of November neit at one o'clock P. », at 
the residence of Elmer Ε Robblna In the t >wn 
of Woodatork. certain real c«tale belonging lo 
the e«tale of Oliver RoM>ln«. dccea^cd, and >le 
•crlbed via one umllvbled half of lot No. ion 
In the e*M part of Woodstock, alao one undl 
vide·! half of a part of kit No. 1 In Sumner, al«o 
two c«»w·. one rear old belfcr. one heifer calf. 
hou*ehol<t good· and other article· too numeroua 
to mention, also a half lnler««t In two horaea, 
Ave sheep and fl»· lamlta. 
I.EWIS II. III9REK, Admr. 
T<» τιικ Hosorarlk Hoard or Corjrrr 
CoMMIMIOMRM roa THE Cou*ti OP 
oipoao 
The undertime·! cltUen· and legal voter· of 
the town of I^iveM, In the County aforrMld. 
reapertfullr repreaent that common convenience 
and neceastty rroulre thai a highway tie laid nut 
ami located a* follow·. via. : Commencing at a 
point on the high war leading from I<ovell Centre 
pa*t the realdence of J. C. *tearna, and about 
flfty roda «.luth of aald steam·' hull·linr». thence 
runnl-K In a southeasterly <11 ration i>a*l the 
building* of 8. II McAttlater Interacting with 
the hlghwav leading from No. 4, an called, to 
Weal Ixivell near the road now occupied by Ihe 
Mid Mr A Ulster Wherefore your petitioner* 
mo«< rr«iM- tfully pray that vour honorable 
l«>ard will view the mule an<l makc«uch U«all>n 
J. II Fi>\ and » other·. 
NT ATE or MAIJIK. 
Coctttv op Oxpord, aa 
Roar I of County Commlaalonera, Hept «•••«Ion, 
l«7, held by adjournment <Vt IS, l-.«T 
Γ PON Ihe foregoing petition. «all «factory 
evidence having '-een recelrc·! that the wtltloii 
era are re«pon»|hle. and thai In^utrv Into Ihe 
merit· of their application I· expedient, It 1* 
Orhcrrk, that the County Comml««b»nera meet 
at Ihe h-'uae of J. Ρ *|earn· In Uivell In 
Mid County of Oifonl. Novemlier SO, IW7. at nine 
of the clock, A M and thence proceed lo view 
the route mentioned In aald petition Immediately 
after which view, a hearing of the partlea and 
their wltneaaca will be had at «orne convenient 
place tn the vlclnltT, and iuch other meamre· 
taken In the premise· ·· theCommlsslonera «hall 
Judge proper And It 1· further ori>rrki>. that 
notice of the time, place and purjiose of the ( om 
ml*sloner»' meeting afore«ald be given to alt 
peraon* and corf>orallona Interested. tiv caualng 
alteated coulee of Mid petition and of thl· order 
thereon ι«ι «erred upon the ( lerk of the Town 
of Lorrll, In Mid County, and al»o )«>-te>l up In 
three puhltc placea In Mid town and 
buhllahed Urn e week· «ucceaalvely In Hie Oifonl 
Itemorrat a new«pa|ier prlnte·! at Pari· In Mid 
County of Oifonl, the drat of aald publl 
rallona. ami each of tba other notlcea, to 
he made, aenrcl and jniated, at )ea»t thirty 
day· tiefore »a'd time of meeting, tn the end thai 
all iieraon* and corporation· may then and there 
appear and «how caaae. If any they hive, why 
ihe prayer of aald petitioner· »bould not be 
granted 
ATTtaT —CHARl.E* F WHITMAN, f lerk. 
Court tlimufl 
Amn —CRARI.ES f. WHITMAN, f'lerk. 
To THE IIOXOEABLE Cot XTT COMMIMIOXEM* 
or τηγ Cocxti or Oxroau axi> state or 
Maixe : 
The unlrrvlrncl cltlien· of (he town of 
tlunifonl. In «aid County of On fori, re»u*<ctfully 
repre«ent that a c-rtvln duly locate I highway 
exUtlng Id »ald town of Rumfor ·, com m mot η κ 
oti tbc northerly «Me of tlx· toad uear Chaa. 
Wheeler*· hou«e la uM Rumforl where the new 
raft·! or alreet lnt.*r»ect· therewith, running 
them* norther'* pa»t ta1»·! owned by Albert 
Vlrwin. ·η<1 heir· of Ablxttt Virgin, John K. 
thrpehn*,tothe Ι·η·Ι owned Ij.v the liumfori Kalla 
Power Co.. near the h"U*e now occupied bv 
Mr Mor»e. The true bounda>lc» of *ald hi«rb 
way «re doubtfu', uncertain and k*t. Wherrforr 
your petitioner· re*pectfully rc<iue-tyour hon 
or»ble ImhIj- after due notice, hearing thereon 
and an examination of *a!d highway or street, 
to locate, relocate and define lt« limita an<l 
boundaries. 
Ku in fur I Kail». Me Oct. JO. 1-C. 
JOHN E. STEPHENS, etala. 
■TATE OP XAISE. 
COlTNTT OK OXFORD, an 
Itoarl of County Commissioner·, Sept. »e*«!on, 
IMC, hel'l by adjournment Oct. la, l-VT. 
I'PoN the foregoing petition. satisfactory evl 
•lencp having l<een receive·! that the |*tltlobcr» 
are rasponalble, an<l that Inquiry Into the merit· 
of their application Is expedient, It in < mnr.KEH, 
that the < ounty Commissioners meet at Hotel 
Rumforl, Rumforl Kail·, In aal<! County, on the 
7th day of Iierembnr next, at 9 of the clock, a.m. 
and thence ρηκ-eed to view the mute mentioned 
In aaM petition; Immediately after which view, a 
hearing of the partie» an·! their wltnesse* will 
be ha·! at some convenient place In the vicinity 
and »uch other measure· taken In the preml»e< 
as the commissioners «hall judge pro|>er. Λη<1 
It 1» further obi>EKK1>, that notice of the time, 
place an<l purpose of the commissioner·' meeting 
aforoal·! be given to all persons and corpora 
lions Intcre«tel. by causing attested copie· of 
aaltl petition. an·! of thla onler thereon, to be 
»erve<l upon the clerk of the town of Rumforl, 
In aaM County an·! also posted up In three 
public place· In aaM town, an·! publish 
eil three weeka successively In the Oxfonl I)em 
ocrât, a newspaper prints·! at Parla, In said Coon 
ty of Oxfonl, the fln>t of aa!<l publication», an·! 
each of the other notice·, to be made, aerve>l an·! > 
posted, at least tblrtr dart before aald time of 
meeting, to the end that all peraona and corpora- 
tion· may then and there appearand shewrau«e, 
If any they have, why the prayer of Mid peti 
tioner· should not be granted. 
ATTKaT-CHARLES K. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of «aid petition and onler of court I 
thereon. 
ATTUT —CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
STATE or MAUVE. 
COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT Of SALE OF LANDS 
OF NON-RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Unpaid taxe· on land· situate I In the town of 
Sumner, In the Coonty of Oxfonl, for (he year 
llM. 
The following ll*t of taxe· on real estate of 
non resident owner» la the town of Sumner, for 
the rear IMS. committed to me for collection for 
aaM town on the **h day of July, IrtW, remain 
unpaid; and notice U hereby glvea that If uld 
taxe·, Intereat and charge* are not previously 
paid, ao much of the real rata te Uxed aa la 
aafli lent and aeceaaary to pay the amount doe 
therefor. Including latere·· and chance·, will be 
•old at publie auction at Town Houae In aaM 
town, oa the flrrt Monday of December, in?, at 
nine o'clock A. *· 
ΧΑΜΕ or DMCairTIOM or AMOIXT or 
owns·. riorurr. tax oui. 
Packard, Lnctaa, land as described In 
ι», torn 
Benson, Τ. Η. Β former home·trad, β 40 
Deanc, Robli a>n, land aa deacilbed la 
KM. I» 
M one. Lydla Β, the Sllaa Dorr estate, 1 It 
Recorl, Samuel, part of raaae 4.1*41, 410 
0 BO RGB H. BARROWS, Collector 
of Taxe· for the Town of Sumner. 
Sumner, Oct. tt, 1807. 
«EBt nones. 
3mca or τη Samrr or oxroau Comrrr. 
8TATB OP MAINE. 
OXFORD, M—October *Xh, 1W7. 
Thla la to rfre notice, thai oa the aotb day el 
Jet., A. D. lin, a warrant la laaoNacy vaa 
aatted oat of the Coart of Insolvency for 
«M Coonty of Oxford, agalaat the eatate of 









In correcting defective sight—I 
jndcrstand the mechanism of the 
fiuman eye as a first-class jeweler 
iinderstands the movenmet of a 
watch. I do not guess. I tell you 
precisely where the tronble is and 
how to correct it with the least ex- 





The «ubecrltwr herebr *Hee η oil re that h« ha· 
Imn rial? appointe» I a>fmlnUtnUor wUh (he will 
lOMIffl Of UM NUIC Of 
LTOIA 8. rHKNCII, late of I'orter, 
In (be County of Oifonl, ileraaee·), an<t five· 
liomliMtlM Uw illitfl·. All pervon* having 
<lemaa<U a*ainat the Mtolt of mM «leœaaed arr 
<te»lre«l to preeeot Um mom for Mttlement, an«l 
all tmlebte·! thereto are re«jue»te<l to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Sept.tm, 1ST. ElMiAK Γ UKNTI.KMAV. 
Housekeeping Made Easy 
By u»Id( a 
GLENWOOD RANGE. 
I'rice* to fit all want*. 
KfltAT CLAM ItAKi.K, 
Vprjr heavy, 
ALL MOItKKN* IMPROVEMENTS. 
Base, Tank, Ili^ti and Tea Shelf 
$40.00. 
Small Sunny Glenwood, 8 inch 
covcrs, Coal or Wood with Bafte, 
$15.00. 
Either one thoroughly adapted to 
its work. Intermediate grades at 
prices to match. 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
NORWAY, ME. 
The Old Folk· 
know w*h;»t comfort It 
is to hive a ptir nf Kla«»e< that are suit· 
ed to the eyes, η η i th»t rtt properly. If 
the glasnes you are wearing -ire not suit- 
ed to jroar eye*, take them off. Come to 
u·», and wc will rtt you with care, at 
lower prVr*« thtn *ny oth> r place. 
Hill* U the only optician in thi* 
county that ha« ever personallv attended 
no optical Fchod and his diploma for 
•a me. 
I/Ktk our for quark !>*«." and the 
Ilk·· who try to p-t»« a· groluite optl- 
clms—All you with win I and childWIi 
talk but nevr attended au optical school 
—«Imply buv dlp'omt by malls. 
Open «wry evening We have the 
only p«rfe*t arrangement of Electrir 
Lights for testing the eye in the evening 
Will our fri«*nd« in Oxford Co. kindt \ 
report to ua whenever a traveling opti- 
cian caIN on them? 
Hills' price* are much the lowest 
Solid gold spectacle frames, $1 87 ; oth- 
ers ask $3 00 for same. We also have a 
cheaper «olid gold frame. Gold Ailed 
frames, ·1 23, warranted for ten year* : 
others ask £2 00 for the same. We offer 
cheap filled at 50c. and 75c. looses S5e. 
and upwards. 
No charge for examination. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
Don't delay if your light Is troubling 
you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Graduate Optieian. 
Watche*, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and 
Silver Plated Ware, ete. Repairing 
promptly attended to. "Good work coats 
no more.* 
Opera House Block, Norway, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
A fine residence in South Paris 
rillaget Maine, consisting of a 
TWO STORY HOUSE, 
vith Ell, Wood Shed and large 
stable. All in good condition. Lot 
loo feet on front with a fine lawn. 
Che lot contains ι a pear and 30 apple 
rees in bearing. Pleasantly situated. 
por further particulars inquire of 
F. C. MERRILL, 
South Pa·», lis. j 
Oct. ttf 1897. 
& 
For those who want 
ι cheaper Heating 
Apparatus than 
Steam or Hot 
water, I w i11 
let complete 
in any house in th« 
State of Maine, not 
over one hundrea 
miles from pori. 
George H. Hersey. 
Buckfield, Me.. 
AND 
591 Congress St., Portland. 
WE ARE READY! 
To show you our Fall and Winter st<.. * 
Clothing. Ready with us means a great deal. It 
months of careful planning to get the newest and U-t : 
season'· productions and getting them at a price th.it λ 
allow us to sell them lower than any one else. \Vh< 
see the goods you will say we have succeeded. Men'* v ». 
bluet, grays and fancy mixtures, all extra value for $·:. \ 
wool cheviots for $6.50. The prevailing brown pl.» 
from $5 to $6.50 and up. 
A mammoth line of boys' clothing. Our 
and overcoats await you. 
MONEY BACK IF SOT M'lTED. 
H. B. FOSTER 
I Opera House HI·>ck, Norway, Maine. ^ 
JACK FROST 
Is looking for you ! 
HIDE WITHIN OUR HOSE. 
H08IERY ! 
Large Stock I 
Low Prices ! 
Λ look at our Large Stock and Low 
Price» will give a better idea of the bar· 
gain· than any words we can speak. 
Sent to any addre*· on receipt of price 





Flffrrd llo«r ! 
IOC., 12 I-2C. itrι· 1 Kc. 
1 I.ot Black Fin I Η π·.. 
Worth K< 
Our price for t « i ι t. 
ι Lot Black Kit- 
Worth \ 
Our prit.r .· !» 
Extra lleaw λ F m (i 
35c. ami 
Heavy ί » rev a. ί il 
U I Ho*, 
A Bardai· : 
Other* at jit: ;7i-.v 
ant! 50c. 
• · 
New Goods ! 
Now Open—One of the largest Line* ot 
Foreign Dreie Goods—— 
we have ever shown, plain and f.incy. >- 
and good dress patterns and whole pieu 
Fair week we shall show ά 
COMPLETE LINE Of GARMENTS ! 
for Ladies, Misses, Children ni.! IS 
Don't miss these as we buy direct 
some of the largest manufacturers ot t 
goods in New York and our prices are t 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince, 
HORNB BLOCK NORWAY. 
Warm Flannel Lined and Felt Boots, 
Shoes and Slipper». We have received our ncv\ 1 
these goods and can show you all the new t:n 
1 
this as well as all other lines of Footwear. ^ e '1JVC 
a large stock of 
Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
Our prices are always as low as the lowest, 
always carry the largest stock, the best assortment ot 
all goods in our line, in fact we are the largest tk.'·11 
in all kinds of Footwear in this part of Maine. 
^ 1111 
you need 
Footwear, Trunks, Bags. Cases. 
come to ut, we can please you. We have huit" "fr 
,f 
nice butineu by selling good goods at low prices. 
We are going to keep our trade in the same way. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
L N. SWETT, Mqt. Next door to S. Β. 4 Z. S. Prince· 
OMMrwi Ory for MteHar'· Oastorla. 
f h t »ïf or d Sent octal 
S0CTH PARIS. 
·,ΚΛ*Ι> ΓΚΙ *K AAILW IT. 
i_ *p,j alter «Hi. 4. 1»>7. train· te·»· SomUi 
« J. .. .ι»κ ·!·■·».« » «' * *·. « « *■ * ; 
-μ *» Α· "·· 3 «\·« »■· *· 
■s.»te» irai»· t·"!·* 'Ktw·, β W> A. H.; κυ4·« 
M * *.»*·'· 
·- 
«n re rtus hux orrtca. 
ii >ur· λ. h. s «i a. a. tu 
f 
« !'oM r..r l-ortlâid, Ae., t Λ, » * a. *„ 
,χ · f«r >» π rfca·. Jke a. 
M > «m** ■« »■«·* o®»w ^rwe I'.rtlaa!. 
è « *.. 3 « r. B.. fro· l.wr>*m, âr 
t%; A ·. 3 » r. a. 
cimm 
« ■·ί->·ί·*Λ«·Αΐ thur k, R. J. Ilau<thk>n. 
»_V,r >: '.lift.», (iwn-Mim wrrfc*», M «S 
k t '« >ai>l»atSl SrAuoi W B-, 
.. ivc Tue·.!·* evculn*; C hrl* 
ri., »ι··ί im-rlln* Hun· lav «»·ηΐΑ* 
-l t hurt h. Κ#* !. A. Hean. fa· 
i»v. morn'.nx prayer meeting.!» Sa. 
■a SelMol 
„ t «. -U» 1 **1# Heetla*. « r « ; er·· 
—rtltu r P. prwjrer ;.,<rU&* 
r* '■ ··*.€(·«· aw«tn<. ΥτΜα* eve«tag 
"«a « in n Kr* Τ J. lt»a>«len. Paator. 
| racMaf «rrrtee 10 Ο a Β.; ^·ί> 
ν i * I raver reecOtif 7 00 r. a.. 
oetin* Tvie».taj tfvrcln*. 
•Ttrio inmio·. 
r g χ M Knruter ■»<·*!■« Tue* lay 
v Γ* fui mt*IK 
V U aat M k-A Lf»l*e. rtiu'Ar «Mi 
tïr, «τ rrtntM of mcIi w*«k -Aumra 
ι. ίι>ι aie! thlr>l Moattay enklB|* 
jf fA> m l» 
M -H r(ea»ADt Rr!<efcah 1—t*e. V». 
% <> tI *n 1 f.-urth rH-Uy· of «act 
-.-.ni '* 1 l^ltew·* HaI! 
V\r'.· ι·!«β|«, wroixl ûMur>Uj of 
T'< nr*np *l»«r» t» i»p«n firr trail r 
v: SaeârtQ inrnxuM. 
». ni to i fourU» M«»U]rt of 
C0I 
"v th l'irti Nfc 111. πνΜρ 
M n ia* «xenîrw* if rai-h avMfc 
„ uh \ K. HaIL 
Κ htmt<Aû f'oM. No. 14H, m««U 
α or l*fup« full ■«·, IbU A R- 
Ha 
λ Κ Κ -At Krllrf t οτρ» wit lr«t Ι·1 
If cvrn'-r.*» of trAth moath. t· t* 
k 
ν Γ "t.-ejr Btuuk t *»lc. No. Wl. 
·. \ Κ Hal: <wu»l a»l fourth Weilo·· 
·.·».·{ .mkA month 
Ι. :ι> 1α·ι«·, ν· 11, ituxK evrri 
f· rig »i Vwt>aV Mall 
Μ ν· rway an 1 V»wth I'arte t »ub«-1U 
\ a u A K. Hall rvvry TawlA} 
Μ Γ <>4rUad of l'ort^nd «u at 
> c i'Afii Saturday. 
!l «land and a party of friend· 
ι· 'U η tain Vn·· Farm. 
M -·· r « .uy Karmr ifav»» a party to t*n 
i fnrnd* l*hurfday rvt-ning 
• urdwr rrruovnl l%«t wr^k 
I .ik!l>*id to hi« new home un 
\ t> » r^«*t. 
• »tf<«rd I.i^ht « omj'any have 
\ Urn» u'$ n»·· hou*e for 
ri-vt c iht*. 
\ ^hr. frv»h dandelion picked the 
>f <K-tof«rr. i« l«-ft with th*· 
I· »r bv Mm. I'aulina St»p#r. 
ί H W>odbury ha* iinproT»Hi th«· 
«•f hi« lot opjKtstte M<»ore 
IVk κν tht· rt-inoval of the ft'tioe. 
Ι -ν il Maxioi ha» v»id hie farm in 
> J motfd into th*· hfu«** whit-h 
v.-ar at Nouth l*ari*. on th»· 
H<-'n»a n>ad. 
M »:.d Mr*, \rthur C. .Vtwood of 
f<<'ro«T,v <«f thl- place, were 
i -pvrral <>f thrir friend* in town 
ft « ι! t> * la*t ttrek. 
Ν M M\a ^hurti· .Tla4t werk 
•htir hou«e h»re and wt-nt to 
·h«*rr thev will *p«»nd 
h ith thetr »ob. W. K. >hurt- 
w in. the Norway photograph· 
i <·γ. exhibition at the c\>urt hou*e 
*'·'* t rtne enlar^i and colored 
k'-if h t»f 'he covaty bnildiu/*. in 
\< .me. It wu a handsome thing. 
Ν "lie pri*4»ner» «-ntenv'ed tn «tate 
have been "hence rtoioved," there 
un in iail eighteen, all «erving 
rhat*· a pretty big gri«t to 
with, right after a t« rm of 
c*>arT. 
.r> -e « ho attendri the M t ine Mu«ic 
IV- val la*t week fn»m here—eapecially 
mrmber* of the choru*—are ru- 
·' .»ia*tic oTer It, and It in very certain 
it they «III go next year if nothing 
·· vert*. The fi atlval *a« unque^tlon- 
v a treneedoe* «uoce*·. 
>pt. II N. B*»l«trr, M-*. Bo later. 
t-Di* Maxim, Ih-a. Henry Kobe* and 
-g·· » liffonl attended the Oxford 
grt Rational IViifervnc· at <;orham. 
II la»t Tueadav and Wedneadav 
ν Κ J. Iliughton »a» anahle t<» be 
; »t : t. but **■ nt a piper that was re*d 
< -rahle J.ord of Kumford Kails «a» 
*· ^ fh I'trie again Saturday, with 
M «»< rd«>n. «ho h*» been lined 
t»Lie caae of *!t.<le *a> and H»0 
-«v«»nd offence, bv Trial Ju*tK-e G. 
·»<·ΠΓΜ>0. IU uniuu VI f"."~ 
f fine·, ho I* to st«v is >11 six 
sixths. 
·· I' I'arlin of Ka'tnington. who 
\« 1 In the >turtevant druf 
>·. ; -e-rnted hnn«eîf beft>r« the oonx- 
» r* of ph«rm»cV of the *Ute ft»r 
it >n at Portland · K*t. 1.1th, and 
\ed word that be passed a very 
e examination, and i* ao « a 
-·■ rtl } l:armaiist. 
·.··« A. tirav, who has been serv- 
ipprrotlvwkip In the Oxford 
»f < rtice for the p*»t t*o year", 
Jjfd to le*V·· on account >>f 
* ith h» ijrri, whit h «111 not 
t>·' w -rk of a petntl* c office- He 
·!) with the State of 
^ W K:tu t o. .»t Writ Paris. 
*: i u il» nee heartily «ajondtbr 
» ν cure of the Kpworth ΐΛ-tfu» 
h·· Mtthodbt church Thurv 
Km. I.*rov S. B»*tu of 
* .* the -peaker, and hi* mb- 
l>« vil Ι·ι Black and White." 
>:r· was ** <««»d irteUevtu*! en- 
h h.i been sff'-rded us iu a 
\. k I-ord of Kumford Fall# 
til l<>t Friday Huich Mc- 
i: * i, ί)Ν'ΐι*, lVt«r Wfkh 
Klwird·» for n^n pivment 
1 «t -t* for latoxication aud 
• u 1» r sentence of Tri·) 
'· V\ il ΛΓ»ί J.>hn«on Tbev «ill 
•L» 'Xi'fii** of Unfonl ( "untv 
"!j days. 
twenty member* of Hamlin 
i' Κ *ht« of P\ tbia*. went to 
Friday η ibt to »*»iàt in iusti- 
c i*e of tin· order at that place, 
her kd<<* were represented 
be Work of the first r .nk was 
■ r.· lx>?f« of Sor- 
·; d ! v MrtalliK' 1/vifle of 
Κ ilir, »>nd the third by H «m'in 
■*"uth Pari*. 'Hie name of the 
ί·- Major Cabot. 
f h »*· who went on the ex- 
Boaton M«»r.d*r were C»pt 
< Η \. Bolster, Mr. and Mr-. 
**' η *. Mr. and Vr*. W. B. 
M Krai klin Ntll·, Mis* Hat- 
M >■» l'»rrie Η.»Π, M»«a 
i.' Mm. Raj. J. J· Ilivden. 
« 1 I'.uoiNu*. Mr. and M:·. S. 
"TeiiTns. So many w« nt that 
i.· s 'i!k· rto bite a lonesome 
-> the time that the f:40tr»io 
x:> Boston tickets had been 
1 ·λ l.« South Paris ttation. 
1 it*t week. He*. Martin 
» ·« ί of B<>«tou, «eeretsry of th«* 
* Κ £ : -i Sibb&th Protective 
'·* ί.*·**η ad.iresa in the B<pti»t 
·' M< 1 it » venlr^. I>r. Koe»»- 
•r-jj iker »nd held'he 
h audi· rice. He jf ive an 
Ί t i-d •work d«>ne br the 
N1 ·· »chu»etts. seeerlnc le*i*- 
A' h ht* put a stop to Sunday 
»' ^anday ex,.-ur*iou tr.in», etc 
>? rb» oSj- ct* of th-* league t*i 
«r W cisUrioa !n Μ·«1η*. I>r. 
Λ f re le**io|C town secured a 
'f pledffx* in ^opport of th«: 
w ·> wbu h a Ur*e portion of th< 
community take χα xc'ive interest. 
w'. .e w ilkitjf on the sidewalk or 
v'- '-t Monday evening 
\ : irevn wa* run into froa 
'·" r^ar .mi knocked dn*a by a bicycle 
\ rv n received some sercn 
co *eri< u< irjury. It fur· 
■ trxt however f«>r a sermon U 
^Vl " r»der< *hcper«lst. contrary U 
^ ρ 4fe,l order* of the mankipa « ,1ο r; QpOQ the sM· 
Ju-r how a case of thi* kllK 
* IrtM.ir f taken Into court is xt 
J* but it's x *afe predictioi 
< ' the pmticc co ntinuée the que· 
k V tried out and resulî to th< 
Γ**? r' 'he btcycltol. The blcyck 
haa ih ut the same rlfht o« 
m 'α' k rh*1 * bo rte and carriafi "w«hi haw. 
Winter irrumeot ar<t bobtail can 
on the street railroad Monday aonlaf. 
Κ. L. Jewell ha» loat a hunch of ke>t. It yoe fled a bench, tee it they are not Ift^ 
/ÏSLtalî1 
« .«od antic. Adainio· aa mJmml 
.T^.1· *™,,ΙΟ,"ί ln "» *·«^Μ <tro| 
«»°? «.'ri'crÎ 
*ny Mr*p* fornubed far 
SToJr„i h*nt'°· " "0,ld 
KL* HILL. 
wÏÏÏÎSLï"* •°J «■>»<■ 
r,^!ri U£rrtTr °' Norway «ad crew are preaain* bay in this vklnùy. 
v^°-rT.Br"0f* »·^ '«railr ηκ>τΗ to >< rwav U»t week for tbe winter. 
Η. I Swift ha· aeveral deer bead* to 
m«uut, *1,0 considerable mall game. 
h.^rr'^1 ,htr1*· *■»« returnlcK « me from a day'* huntin* ^ »th a Un,· 
EASTERN OXFORD teachers· ASSO- 
CIATION. 
mud11\Γ*ΆΤ I90 s,lep*»y. «Vtoberie and 30, lb*· Eastern Oxford l ea< bera' 
»ηΓΗ» * f° Γ1,1 m'*t *i,h thrMnlw 
* «■» « "·' 
KrMav. ·>*« », I « r « >1 Mm.w ui^ 
I Vkdil hutMloi 
·β**ν H.jtfj 
Kra»a( of vrfp«nre 
Prim J'i |l,2kf· Rtteforl Kail·. 
A.) (raaÎ of WeUvm*. 




Κ A KoMaaon, Meik-e. 
Imm. 
kT"iMU''i· *·■? Small, IVthvl Vr(tk»l· t· TWhlB* Ri .t ling 
»**■·«. 
ntMMh 
,m ...jïs iïsr.^·· "°™" 
*f* Wllh Kartirtl 
Krl lar r*eali>x. ; *1, I'nlveraaU·* etiuirh. 
Tlx· Ntrra.it r Κ lucauoa 
JSSf'' * 4 Kail, m+avl 
W '■*» su.iv. Skai! we Take la th* Hl*h .Vhiol 
Τ«*. —V I 
«α· snai, *ïttffiiSr;Ru,,,,ϋΠ, reIU· 
11 _ .. 
■·■** Ki*4. her. V»uUi Karl* 
Τ ^ 1 Lo»a ,.f t.ooi] I.ltrraturr l« letv Uw Min.l· of our Papila» 
rm„ 
ι·**,·,·*· ο, fc*JSIJJïSSr*· ; 
WarryBoa 
*« a~*»*i 
Hu«la«·* M «tin*·. 
OXFORD CONFERENCE 
I he «rmt-annual niTting of tbe Οι-1 
ford Conference of < on*re«ationa) 
« hurchea met «Kb the Coofrecatlonnl ! 
church in liorham. S. H on Tueadav 
and "rdneaday of l**t wrek. l>ea. H. 
X. Bolster of South Pari#, moderator 
presided. and W. II. Ka«m*n of Kut 
Sumner, scribe, was at bit accuatomed 
po«r. 
I be rtrtt w*»i<tn Tueadar aaternoon, 
wa« de>oted to the di»cuMion of the 
>unday School and the cbnrch a· work- 
In* forv-ea. ||οα. K. W. W\n>dburv of 
Keth*·. oj*ned the ii»*ouaalon. follow^! 
bv a pap*r hv !>*. R. J. Hebron of 
>outh ISria. and a hrW but earneat 
addrcaa by Kev. J. B. ( arruther* of Ber- 
lin 
At .1 .ft» tbe ronfrrence g.wr wav to 
an ecclenla»tical council for the examina- 
tion of W illiam Adam·, recently call- 
«•d to the AndoV«>r church, with a view 
to hi* ordination to tb*· Koa;>el minlatry. 
Tfc»· onilnation occurred in the ev?nlnir. 
the aermon ^in* preached by Rev. J K. 
Adam·. D. I», of Bangor, tbe father of 
the candidate. 
Theae exrrciw were followed br an 
addreaa by Kev. M. I). Kneeiand. I). D 
"f Boatoo, oc the Sabbath «jueatioo. 
Ht- j*v«· *n eam«**t and *-lo«^urnt plea for 
th·· prraervation of the t farietimn Sab- 
bith. 
'"he f*pn-i«e» c»ntinited during H'ed- 
neaday. The folloaiuK *i>«ikera wen· 
on the dat a progrtmtu*-: Kev. Ε. I». 
«••ΐτη "f Sbelburne. Kev. 1». Κ Miller of 
Kn*t Sumnrr. |>v. Β S. Kide,-utof Xor- 
w*y and K-v. s. S. Vork. the Oxford 
i ounty mt*«ionary. 
OXFORD COUNTY RAILROAD 
An Interesting hearing wa· held at 
Humford Fill· three day* of la*t week 
on the petition for approval of location 
of the « «xford (.bounty Railroad. ThU 
location run· from * junction with the 
«.rand Trunk at Bryant*· Pond, through 
Woodstock. Milton. Humford and Mei- 
U-o, to a juuctlon with the Humford 
Fall· and Raagelry l.akei road about * 
mile from Romford Fall·, with a branch 
leaving the main line near Kumford 
Centre and running to Audover. 
The railroad commieeloner· viewed 
the route Wednesday. and opened the 
hearing at the Wigwam at Humford 
Fill* Thursday at 9 A. M. Tbe petition- 
er, for th·· location were represented by 
||<·η C. Κ I.lttlertrld of Rockland, Hon. 
J»me* S W rij;ht of South Pari·, and A 
Κ Stearn* of Humford Fall*. Th·» re- 
noostrants, led by th* Portland and 
Kumford Fall* Railway Co., «en· rep- 
resented by Kx Gov. Cleave· and Hon. 
George U. Bisbee of Humford Fall·. 
A *ery full hearing *a* given, occu- 
pying the three remaining day* of th*· 
« rrk. Th· interest in the matter wa· 
demonstrated by th» crowd· which were 
».» 'arge th*t they could not get Into the 
Wigwam. 
The commissioner· have not yet re- 
portai their decision. 
LUMBERMAN killed near bemis. 
Th*· Humford Fall* Time* report· 
th.,t We Sullivan, Jr., a forttnan for 
the Berlin Mill* Co., in th^lr operation· 
t>ear Brrai*. was kliled Tuesday. He 
*a* at work a little distance from ihe 
rest of the crew. on the «teep mountain 
aide where the wind of Saturday ulght 
and Sunday had upro«-t-d several tree*. 
He had th*· snaH partially cleared out 
and cut a tree off at th»· butt, when the 
stomp* with ton* of dirt 11pped forward 
on to him. The crew soon mis*ed the 
sound of hi* aie and called to him with- 
out rrtponM. The? went to 
the place 
»nd *aw one htnd-nd foot that were not 
t uried They ran to the c^nip for ahov- 
«•I* and removed the dirt and roots. One 
,ide of his face was crushed In and hi* 
n-ck broken. He w*« also considerable 
bruised about the body. He wa· « 
vea'< "f «η<1 * B*tiT«· of N**' Bru"*- 
wick. u here hU remain· were takeu for 
burial. 
OXFORD COUNTY POMONA GRANGE. 
Oxford Pumoua hold· It* next se^lon 
«ith W'rtt Pari# Grange on the first 




« «^nli·* (ιγμιΡ »■ I»**"® 
KouUnv W t>rk 
wSSrtVSft|Ϊ?γ"τ.,*, ·■»!»."·■—" 
Ux/Il n'.Ui ?a*or «a Λ·· re,2™· Λ*'1 Λ 
evcilu* ai a meaa» of yrvm- ttn* 
*■ 
►Îir"lUyMarj A Wv«l.S Κ Jark«*>«. 
toi— 
OTU**«»o!« 
Μ u-k· by Wert Parts i.ran** 
MealtiïsÎd "wrarv ea«tn I*» 
• Î2 Part· uwy &£jttESESi 
u tovtt*l U> «1™ β"·**1 
01 
!Le*eTLlir«£.*,tfc* UX U*lM Tranai 
°ΖΤΆ*^ «nfonr*»! by U* 'eoatet»·1 
TMm*. Sedative. L. t Brrtt, lUnj 
K?und trip tickets will be sold on th« 
Grind Trunk at one fare. sw; 
OBITUARY. _ ^ 
l,-u°ridu.rkM:«" 
"n.îi,0f**rirlîi M and Adelaide Ord ohtld j nontha, » day· 
w»y, en4 » Action ate, 
she «·** eodert, *eoiw 
mm*
^ 
iu>r haracter wu adornea wim* 
"»
lJ Vthir'stforkarning, and was rapldh dent thir t f  learai*. ance)a call 
ainnlBgherwBy, ***"» ? ter0^ i in  r way, νκο u»
J her. The patient rafferer 
urned
wistfully and wearily 
fo Che SaTiosT'i 
arm trusting la hi* prom 
bee to tho« 
who love Bia. When 
the utinfl leave; 
•ere falling we bid her 
at reat, amU 
many heuatiful wreath· 
that told plainlj 
how well her aMtea 
had loved her 
'•Rear, loved one, reel. 
Fond aeeaorj 
cliag· to thee.*9 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
October Term, 1WT. 
I.udllus A. Kerry, IWdtaf 
(WhF. WhliiD», Ckrt. 
J C. <Uv, Stenographer. 
John S. Harlow, County AtUJrn^T· 
Fred A Porter, BfcerW. 
Henry K. Hammond, V™*· 
ZtpSS!* M: 
'ΓΙ* announcement Monday moraine 
that the Brown-Seavey *l^tk>n c**e 
had htcn Mttled wu a disappolntmt at 
to the crowd who had fathered le ex- pectation of hearing mhm rich and juicy 
testimony. 
.. The dropping ont of this case let the 
civil trial docket go to piece*, and the 
roost of the afternoou Monday was oo- 
cupted In the examination of candidates 
for admission to the btr. Fred R. Dyer 
and Alfred C. Andrews, hoth register- 
ing from Buckfleld, were the two candi- 
date». They were drat examined by the 
bar committee, and later bv Judge 
Emery. Bothpassed a credlUble exam- 
ination and were admitted. 
Fred R. Over U St yenr* of age, and a 
native at Old Ton n. Ile was «-decayed 
at the town schools and at Hebron Acad- 
emy, from which Institution he gradu- 
ated In the class of Μ. Η* 
r* ad tug law in the office of Hon. U. a· 
Heraey for »«roe more than two jrears. 
Alfred C. Andrews la a native of Buck- 
Held, son of the late Hon. Sullivan 1. 
Vndrews, formerly of that town and 
later of Portland. He la a graduate of 
l>.*an Academy, Franklin, Mas». He 
b«s read Uw in an office In Nashua, >. 
II and has spent a \ear and a halt » 
the Boston Inlverslty law school. 
Neither of the young lawyer·* has any 
d* Unite arrangement* for the future. 
TIIK CRlMtSAt. «iKIST. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
wr* devoted almost exclusively to 
criminal bu-lneas, and the largest grist on 
m*>rd in this county for one term was 
ground out. Twenty-six respondents 
named in criminal Vrocr*r*-ioA^' mint» or complaint·— were before th» 
bar of th* court, and their cases were 
dt«pn*rd of In s^me way. 
The fi-st case w*s th»· trial of tliarles 
A. Plummer of Portland. Plummer was 
Indicted for breaking and entering the 
store of An.el I»udley «t liryant s l ood 
on the n'ght of Aug «d, and theJar- ccr ν of a quantity of 
cigar·, etc He was arrested the next 
day at Gorhaiu, N. H. A part^ of t stolen property was found le his jk»- •eeslon, and he admitted the breaking 
ard entering in the presence of several 
Mottle, and told where the rest of the 
stolen property could be f™»nd· 
Plummer had no counsel, ιind at the 
trial Tue«day cross-examined the *Utes 
witnesses himself briefly, 
slate's evidence was In he admitted that 
he did the bre.klng and 
said he stood trial because a few of the 
article» named In the Moment were 
not taken from the store, hut were In 
his possession before. Plummer is not 
by an^ means of a frank and Opjecoun- tenance. and did not make a good ap- 
pearand. The jury returned .> verdUt 
of guiltv without leaving their seats, 
and the court later Imposed a sentence of 
•T^oÎH^.oÎïbi.wi.ioaict' 
cd tor illegal transportation of l^uor· retracted his plea of not 
pleaded guiltv. and was sentenced to 
^The triaΓο^Albert A. Hodgdon of 
\lbany was next begun. Hodgdon was 
indicted for breaking "d entering he 
store of C. C. Brvant In Bethel, and the 
larcenv of about $li in «*»» change 
from the money drawer, on the *>lghtof 
Aug 17th- Mr. Bryant gave hi* teat 
... Hodgdon, who had no counsel, 
asked Mr. Bryant a few gestions about îhe time of the break, and then announc- 
ed In a clear, distinct tone thit be' done 
th.» iob " hut that be wasn t guilty onder this indictment, because he didn't dolt 
th- night of the 17th, hut the morning 
of th»· 1-th. about daylight. The court 
thereupon suggested that ^ attornev should nol pros the allegation 
of breaking and entering la the η ght 
time aid that Hodgdon »ho"ld ple»d 
guiltv to breaking and entering ll\ **"· 
il»ν time. Both suggeatloue werewloj^ ed, and Judge Krorry Uter Imposed* 
sentence of t«o ye." In state prison. 
Hodgdon, »ho is 19 >ear* of age, seem 
wi rather to enjoy the notoriety of 
situation and hi* proapect*. 
llie case agalnat Kdwln J. Richardson 
of Rumford, indicted for lân*nT' V,* 
co tlt.ued to the lebruary term, be fur- 
nUhln* .uretles for his appearance. 
l*aac I». Fuller of BuckflHd, rvtpond- 
rut in wo nii-ejed caw for «sic of liquor, 
was allow «il to go till the February 
term oo hlio*D recogolxtnce. 
Ernest Henderson of WiUimantic, 
Cono., » ho U a bov, indicted for the 
larceny cf a bicycle, retracb-d hi· p!e% 
of not guilty toi pl«a led guilty. Ht 
subseijueotly received « «eotênce of 
forty-live days in the count ν j*||. 
W niter Atinls of Water ford, Indicted 
for Nre.*kiug aod eott-riog a «bed aod 
Mealing a bicycle Id the night time, re- 
tracted hi* pie* and pleaded guilty. lie 
was later acute need to one year io the 
work jiil at AuNurn. 
Wiitiani F. Ko»·of liumford Fall· vu 
brought ioto court. The couotr attor- 
ney oo| pro*>.ed m old iudictment 
agal'.st hiui f«»r disorderly and riotous 
conduct, and Ko«· retracted hl« former 
plea, and pleaded guilty to the indict- 
ui-nt for Illegal transportation found 
ngtio-t hlra at thU term. A. E. Stetro* 
artdresaed the court briefly lu behalf of 
Root, who U * cripple, and the court 
imposed a tine of $00. Ross I» unable to 
pay. 
lu the o*w of Je*.β W*bb, Walter F. 
Eilingwoud and John Raymond of I'p- 
ton. indicted for breaking and entering 
and larcert', the county » ttoroey ool 
pro««ed the breaking and entering, and 
the respondents pleads! guilty. Elllng- 
wiMvl aod K«\mond, who hive been out 
on bill, were seotenced to a flne of $10 
each, or three m<<oth* in jtll. They paid 
and were discharged. Webb, who lit* 
been in jiil-Ira·*· he was arrested, was 
sentenced to one day in j til. 
In the etse of Victor I>t«touof Rum- 
ford Falls, indhted for assault with io- 
teut to commit rape, the allegation of 
intent to commit npe waa ool proesed, 
an 1 Dtstou pleaded guilty to simple 
aasaolt. He was seuti need to sixty dtys 
in the county j il. 
Isaac B. Richardson of Denmark, in- 
dicted as η common seller, pleaded nolo 
contendere, and was sentenced to pty a 
Une of $$*) and costs ttxed at $20, or 
four ruouih-i in j il. He went to J all. 
Fr.ttik Kmerson and Cyrus Smith of 
I>--nm*rk. ludlcted for sit gle *ale, plead- 
ed not guiitr. 
Anna I. Houston of Mexico, indicted 
for single «tie, pleaded guilty, ann was 
sentence I to p«y a tine of #50 and co~t« 
taxed at $39 !)7. or thirty da>· to j«il. 
S' e ρ «Id and wa» discharged. 
Htrry Hifids of Canton, indicted for 
mallei »u- ini-chi- f, ple.tded guilty. Un 
motion of the county attorney, the case 
was continued t«> the February term, the 
re pondmt and t«o of hit brothers rec- 
ognizing for his appearance in the sum 
of $101) 
lo the cas»· of L vl Fro-t Indicted for 
breaking »nd entering the house of the 
B« thel liquor agent in the day time, aod 
tl e larceny of Intoxicating l'qaor and 
money, the couuty attorney 
nol prossed 
the money part of the Indictment, 
and 
the respondent pleaded guilty to the 
balance of the indictment. Before sen· 
tfnee was impo-cd io this cur, Mr. 
Wright addressed the court brl« fly 
in 
Mr. Fros'.'s behalf, stating that th« 
respondeat was the son of aged 
and 
dependent parents, and a man sgainsl 
whom no criminal charge had ever be- 
fore been made, bat who was possessed 
of an inherited and Irresistible appetlu 
for ltquor. The sentence was 
one yeai 
ia Auburn jail. 
Wlllian Nolao, indicted for maintain· 
log a nuisance at Romford Fall», plead 
ed not guilty and was placed opoo trial 
Harlow, county attoroev, for state. 
A 
E. Steams aod Hersey tor Nolao. TIm 
witueasea tor the state were severe 
leadiog cltiseoa of Rumford 
Fails 
Nolao keeps a beer shop oo the cornet 
ofExchaoge and Caoal Streets lo thai 
place. The state made oo ohargej 
aa< 
ι presented oo evidence of actoal 
sale οι 
I liquor; the evideoce simply showec 
I that the shop kept by Nolan was fre 
qoeoted by a ooisy, quarrelsome, 
lotoxl 
cated crowd who made themselves 
ai 
oih«ce to the hotter part of the com 
BaDUy. Whatever view rTLwof the m lésa rit it so full kove tàtmoi — ~
ssss&k'ns« 
vit Impoeed, whioh be i*Vd. 
After this o*f vtt dlapoted of, rwo K.TÛrtT.nd 
ludlcted for nnlwnceeat 
with Dm larceny ol $10 tn£) Fred S. Hodgdon al R»»»<>rd 
the id of October. Ooooty ^^orney Harlow for elate ; Wright for P*®JJ,|MSJ On the dey named In the complali Hodgdon w*» In charge of th«' Λ®*· 
The re«pondent, who wa· *t thiit t'Im 
spending a abort vacation at 
Point, was In the «tore leveral tlmee»jt d,v, tod on two occasion· wa· left alone 
lathe store, while Mr·. Uod«^0°n*"' 
th« More .1 a&M. Mr.. noJj^ rol'w* two Ave doll.r bUltf^m Oie money drawer, and It I· the theory °rmt® 
that the respondent had the °PPort",yl>' and the emclortee opportunity, ^ Uk^ them. Araeno denies taking' 
wltneaaee were Introduced to testify to 
hi· good reputation. The jury 
_ ^ only six minute·, and returned a verdlit 
°'Arthur ^ Hlch»rd»oo and John M. Hob- 
dictments as common seller, and receiv 
ed«A « uoum »« ♦"»«" »nd ,i0 
cost· or alxty day* injtll. 
luthel The trlil of Jaroeet*. .™îîs on an Indictment for ma Wouj tresp··· was begun, county Attorner Hartow 
foratatr; Swasey for Une. The ·"** 
ed trespass «»* ι he tearing down of a «Μα.»* on Sept. Wh.1If»». <» ocmpMOt!.»·»· Theho... hy> occupied by Lane for 
•hort time before the alleged treipaje had been .old at -hcrUT* »·»!* to eatUfy 
execution, and K.CHowethe cred- itor, h id a shetlff"a deed. After a part 
! of the cttte's etrldenoe wa· appear ed to the court that l.^ne h ».i » preheu*lon In regard to the 
property ; that he bad .apposed that the 
*heri(Ts deed was not final, hut that n 
had tome kind of right of red«nj*£n ο the property, and was still WtHkd, to 
possession of it. The court elatedI that [f Lane honestly believed that he Itad · 
right to tear down the chimney, no maU 
ter how absurd the Idea might D*, the 
met would not be malicious trespass, a If his suggestion the case was nol 
TlSim 
from sentence for Intoxication, was al 
lo.rd, on iccountot » 
and lack of means, to go on his own 
"xMLl ,·>« which 
larcenr of an overcoat and a twent)-d 1 
Ur bill from John W. Bua«ll of 
County Attorney Ha'1®* ÛÎ^Bot^ll th* state. Swasey f°r Akley. B« 
,nd AkleT both boarded at Hotel K»a 
i ion in KldlonTlUe, Mexico. On the 
mori>l.« o( the '"'V,!, ïu S l>ï m· ttn*u>ll was confined to his o*fl °y Ul 
η ess. Akley came In to call on him. an 
while In the room Ml down on a trunk 
,hr toot of the bed. On this trunk were 
Mr. Buixell'· coat and veet, and Inι the 
vwt i>ocket a pocket book. Aft*r Akl > 
had gone out Bu/tell called for the 
ivrwketNmk. and found that a twenty 
dollar bill which It hsd contained *.s 
missing Mr. Tucker, the landlord of 
the hotel, who U al»o a deputy wis sent out after Akley. He found him 
in the et ore of John fc. Stephen·. 
he had just passed out a twenty dollar b Îf Ravinent of a debt which he owed 
Stephen·. When taken back to Buzre 1 a 
room and accused of the theft. Λ !h# said that he would pay Bui^U t e 
twenty dollar·»· *»a m he 
It. If nothing wa· *ald about lt. Ltte 
r-fu»ed to do It, and wa· arreateO. 
The state Introduced evidence to show 
that Akley had been out of money a 
•""aÎC^u . «ooa ioow». ">»»,« frllow took the stand and told his 
story.' He denied taking the money, 
and' «aid that the bill which ***·*' 
Stephen· wa· one that he had 
two months or more, not wishing to 
Krvik It but that he had resolved the 
day before to pay *'Pbe" ^ r^U ïïntyttM 
the lort bill was found, 
Mid atH»ut it, because he did not 
be faleely branded a· a thief. 
The overcoat wa· lo»t by Mr. BuweM 
• few dat · before this occurrence, and 
to him . I- J"· .f" Mr. Akley. who had carried It 10 bto 
k. 1 —"" 
Γ ht* trial of this ct»o occupied some 
more than half a day, It going to the 
Jury Thursday noon. The Jury were 
out about three hour», and returned a 
verdict of not guilty. 
Frank Kenerson and Cyrus Smith of 
Itenmark, who htd pleaded not guilty of 
•ingle aale, *ere tried while the jury 
were out in the Akley ca»e. Kach case 
occupied about fifteen minute#, and the 
verdict In each was guilty. Judge 
Κ mer y lmpo««>d a «entence on each of 
•SO fine and f 1.» cost», and thlrtv day» 
in jall additional, rentirking that If tbey 
h-ul pleaded guilty he would only have 
impotrd a flue, but a« thev hid M«en fit 
to put the court to the trouble of a trill, 
he thoul 1 give them the full peniity. 
Oa th·* conclusion of the»»· case» one 
jury wa» discharged, aud the other was 
ι d(«charged after reporting. The court 
Anally adj >urn«d at3:15 Thursday after- 
1noon. 
UIVORCRD. 
Nine divot c?s—les» than »n average 
number— were granted during the term, 
ι a» follow» : 
Sn»>r F. Bra.keU of Pern from Elwtn n. 
Brarkett of Peru. for (rouanil condrme·! hablu 
of Intoxication. 
I SWMfV. Lorena «untejr of llartfonl from Stillman 
Uiirnpj- of Haitfonl, for rrurl an<l abiulve treat 
ment 
Brfclatiam. 
Mary I. Swift of Part· from Alva A. Swift of 
Karl*. for rrucl and abunlvr treatment. 
W right 
Martha If. Ru-ell of Buckdekl from *KU O. 
KttMell of Huckfleld. for κτομ an·! confirmed 
hablu of Intoxication. 
Howr. 
Sadie Waehburn of Norway from tharlc· Ε. 
Waahburu of Kumfonl. for grou and confirmed 
habit* of Intoxication. 
Her* v. 
j Judith A Brown of Norway from WillUn II. Brown of Bethel, for cruel ami abualve treat 
meat. 
W Hrt>t. 
Ro»e Kmma Tripp of Norway from Vertnan 
Vont Tripp of OtlxQeUI, for fro·· an<l confirmai 
hablu of Intoxication. Care an·! cnMody of the 
three miner children given to the mother. 
Smith. 
K'lw'ii L Judk'n* of Norway from Ma M. 
•'u ikln* of B« tbel, for d«*ertlon. 
Smth. 
I'oa A Delano of Peru from Deforect 0. 
iVlauo tiro·· and confirmed haldt* of Intox- 




The amount p.Id in fines and cost* l§ 
only λ few cent· !*·« than #775 The 
amount of a def.uhod hon<«, which is to 
be adjust· <1 *t οίι*, m ill in in{ the rev- 
enue for the term almost to an even $000. 
Aq Indictment for adultery wt« found 
agsin«t George F.lardrau and NHIIe N. 
Allen They were bound over to this 
term of court, l ut hive not appeared, 
an 1 the r bondsmen bave been defaulted. 
The Inhabitants of the town of Hebron 
a ere Indicted for a defective highway, 
near Number Four iiill. Th a Is the 
first instance of such au indictment be- 
ing found in this county Ιί a number ol 
ye ire. 
Before the adjournment of the court 
the pre.imtnary injunction in the Nor- 
way shoe factory matter was made per 
m-tueni by consent. The town does not 
contest the case, and the repair· needed 
on the shoe factory will be made in an- 
other way. 
A portion of Tnesdsy afternoon wai 
devoted to » bearing on a case re ferret 
to Judge Emerr—Richard B. Dorm it 
ν». Janet B. Jordan and Lorena Gurney 
An action on a bill for undertaker^ 
services performed by the plaintiff oi 
> the remtlns of the mother of the defend 
ants in 1890. Defendants claim th it par 
of the bill has been paid, in berries ant 
labor, and that one of the defendants V 
ι not responsible for payment, flersei 
for plaintiff; Bridgham for defendants 
The Portland toper who In order U 
, lengthen his daya followed his physl 
clan's advice and went without bli 
ρ whiskey one day concluded the doctoi 
ρ was right. De said that day was tin 
ι longest ha ever know. 
NORWAY. 
ornitra. 
Ualvanatt* Chnreh, lev. CaroBae K. A unit. 
Pastor. Preachlageerrkwo· Saailey.al»» 
A. Sabtrtth Seh»«ol, 11:15 A. »; T. P. C. U. 
"saooSfc7cSJjpjjp^on^pnech. Rt- R- »· 
ΙΜν,ΤΜ r. a.; regular weekly Piayar Mwt- 
Ian. wedaeaday iTUlm Youa* People's 
*2^1™ cVuÎXrÎt. P. Groavaaor, PMtof. 
Preachingsendee, 10»A. R.;; Sabbath School, 
ISM ■·; BoeJalkvenlng Meetiag, '*· * "■· 
prayer msettag. Tuesday evealag; clase eoot- 
If, Will trolii. _ _ 
Raptt* Church, J. I*. MArdtaf. Plilor. 
PreacMag service, i« ». ■; Sabbath School, 
S 40 p. H. Prayer Meetiag, Saturday evealag. 
tTATBD 
P. A A. M .—Union E. A. O, No. Κ aaeemhlea 
Wednesday F.Ttsnlnjr, oa or before roll moo·, at 
M Monk- Hall. Regular meeting of Ox fori 
Ixxift, So. 1*. In Maaoalc 11*11, Monday Itm· 
lagon or before fall moce. Oiford Coondl, R. 
WiV!SSS%£?l?^»S£i 
Ά^Ϊ&ΙΙΧ&ΧΙΪtâSSi 
end fourth Friday Evening· of each month. Ml. 
Hope Kebekah Lodge. No M, meeu on flret end 
third FrfcUy of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Rloch, 
every Thursday Evening. U R·, A. O. Noyee 
IHvlalon, No. 11, meet· third Friday of each 
month. 
P. of H.—Norway Grange meet· second aed 
fourth Saturday· of each month at Grange Hall. 
U. A. R.—Harry Rust Poet, No. M, meet· la 
New G. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of 
Mtfli month. 
W. R. C.—Meet· ta New Q. A. R. Ilall, Mon 
dar evealnjr. 
S. R. O. P.—I-akealde Lode·, No. 177, meet· la 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the lnt aad third Wed 
needay evening· of each month. 
Four new house· have been built and 
are near being finished north of the 
branch rallrotd near Marston Street. 
Norway lawyers have been attending 
court at South Pari· during the week. 
The temporary Injunction against the 
! town on the vote to raise and expend 
98000, on the town shoe factory, was 
πι ide permanent by Judge Emery before 
court adjourned, the town'* attorney· 
consenting to the arrangrment*. Thus 
I he matter terminates. 
A platform ha» been built at the bak- 
erv store opposite the post office. 
A «pecltl town meeting ha· been call· 
eJ to be held at the Opera House Satur- 
day, Oct. .10:h, 1H97, at i o'clock P. 
for the purpose of voting on : 
Article 3 Toaeelfthe town will v<He to «ell 
an·! convey liy ileed, t«> the Norway Hboe *hop 
« om|>any, all the land and building· lying on 
the westerly side of Lynn "Urert, e»OM»ting »o 
i much of the Mme ·· I· now a*ed M a park, and 
• rib-let. To see If the town will vote to In 
•trurt It· «electmen to abate all taxM ummI 
upon the property for fourteen year·. 
II. I. Shepherd, treasurer of the elec- 
tric street railroad, was In town this 
week on buslneaa. 
H. P. Stone has painted hi· building·. 
Mr*. Hawkins ha· greatly Improved 
her residence, on Main and Danforth 
' Streets, with a out of paint. 
C. W. Home U bulldlog an addition 
1 to hi· barn to accommodate hi· cow·. 
At the election of officers of the Grand 
I.odge, I. Ο O.K., at Portland, thl· 
week, the following Norway people were 
! elected : 
(•rand Ma*ter, A. 1.· F like. 
Grand Sector Warden of the Gran·! Kncamp 
roenl and Vice Presl'lent of the AMt>datbio of 
Cut Grand KepreeentaUvea. Hon. A. &■ Kim 
t*ad. 
President of Rebekah AMemMr, Mr·. Alice 
Κ Woodawa. (Mr·. Woodaam (· a »Uter of 
lion. A. S Kimball ) 
! Grand Marahal of the Grand I.odge,.I *»'. 
■ 
Crommctt 
Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Oanforth are now 
visiting In Montpeher, Ve. 
James Shedd clerked for E. F. Blck- 
nell during C. S. Akers' absence at the 
ί I. O. O. F. Grand I^odge at Portland 
this week. 
Mis· Grace Elliott of llumford vl'lted 
her uncle, F. Q. Elliott, thl· week and 
attended court. 
Supper aud promenade at Concert 
! Hall Tuesday evening. The beans will 
be drat class and Stearn· and Norse- 
worthy'· orchestra will be In attendance. 
Freêland Young ha· moved from Mr·. 
Steven·' rent on Main Street, where he 
! ha· been for more than a dosen year·, 
I to the Bang· houae on Water Street. 
Frank K. Currier, on Wednesday, 
; started for San Diego, California. 
A ma·· meeting «ai held at the Opera 
Hou*e on Wednesday evening to dls- 
, eus· the Injunction on the «hoe shop 
matter·. C. E. Holt wa· moderator. 
I Verv short epeecbet were made by lead- 
; Ing butines· men, »nd all were In favor 
of forming a »tock company, Uklrig the 
to*u shop at a nominal price, raising 
the necessary money to repair the same 
by subscription and go ahead with 
the work. A committee was appointed 
: to solicit the sale of stock, and some 
i four thousand dollars were subscribed. 
John A. Woodman, the new landlord 
of the Beal'· Houte, 1· making repair· 
and Improvement· about the hotel. 
! Freeland Howe, Jr., who for eeveral 
ι vear· has held an Important position 
with the .New Λ ογκ noria, nai minora 
> «nd «ill roter John· Hopklnt l'nlvertlty, 
! where he will Uke a courte. 
State Detective Baitett Is lo Gorhsm, 
ι X H thlt week oo business. 
i The Norway «team laundry building 
I· being raited a story (or the ute of It. 
i U. Howard, who will occupy It for the 
: purpose of repairing furniture. 
Judge Stearns hat been on the tick 
ll»t for a few days. 
M. M. Fuller hat hit houteon Danforth 
Strret nearly completed. 
The new paraonage bulldlngt at the 
head of Parlt Strret are occupied. 
The old Howe ttore oppotlie the pott 
office la nearly ready for Arthur Bodkin 
who will occupy It at a restaurant. 
Geo. I). Walker wat arraigned at the 
municipal court Saturday on complaint 
of A. lAferrler, charged with the larceny 
of a half huahel of corn and oata. fie 
wat found guilty and lined $3.00 and 
cotta from which he appealed to the 
Supreme Judicial Court. Ε Κ. Smith' 
for Walker. 
Joteph W. Ubby haï purchated a 
houa* lot of Charles K. Freeman, neir 
Crockett bridge, and will erect a houte 
thereon at once. Mr. Ubby it from 
Albany. 
FIRE IN PARIS. 
F A KM IIOISK OK W. Κ. ΡΓΜΙΑΜ 
BURXKD KRIDAT. 
The farm hou«e of W. F. Dunham, 
near High Street, in the northweatein 
part of Tarit, wat burned Friday after· 
norm. Mr. Dunhim wat burned out in 
1S90, and thlt houte wat a new one 
erected in place of the one then burned. 
The Are Friday stnrted from the burn- 
ing out of the chimney. A cap in the fun- 
nel hole In one of tbe chambers wat 
blown out, and the Are thut started out· 
►Ide the chimney. Part of the furni- 
ture and the barn acre taved. There 
wm an Insurance of $900 on the house 
and $100 on the furniture, which It con- 
ildcrabl) lets than the Iom. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers no 
such inducement* to p»trons at cheap 
work. lil hit prices are no higher than 
at>y first-class * orkm n. 
11.11», Norway, It tl.e only practical 
opi U i «il in Oxford County ; the only one 
l.t tbU county *hn « v« r attended an op- 
tic·» 1 school, and hit dlplomt for same. 
No null diplomat. Ik· can back up hit 
st .1· ment< and oac no wind. 
Α. I*. Ba**ett of Norway hat been re- 
cently appointed fl«h and gam* warden, 
he al«o holds the office of sute detective, 
coroner and constable. Any business 
reported to him In either line «111 re· 
e»lic prompt attention. All letters arc 
held strictly confidential and promptly 
anawered. 
There Is nothing equal to to. cess. 
The Keeley Institute, loi Congress St., 
Portland, Is dally asserting lu Im- 
portance and value In meeting the dr· 
minds made upon It hy those who de- 
sire to become cared of rum, oplnm, end 
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervoua 
nets and nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
I COVERS 1-3 BETTER, 
wears 1-3 longer—F. W. Devoe à Co.'ι 
1 Beat Mixed Paint. F. P. Stone selle It 
i ESTABLISHED IN 1754, 
And to-day are tbe Oldest and Largest 
Paint Manufacturers In Aaeriea. That'i 
; the record of P. W. Devoe & Co., wh< 
I make tbe paint that covers 1-8 better an< 
ι wears at leaat 1-3 longer. P. P. Stone li 
•gent lor Norway. 
Askjwer Qreesr today te shew yee a eeekaei 
ι of ORAUl-O, thaaow food driak tasS tanaUM 
plao·ofeoitauThaohttdrsaaajrdrtak II wlU 
eat ta|arT at wan aa the adak. AH who try Ν 
• NkeH. βίΑΙΧ-Ο tea ttal.Hoh asal Wowa ο 
' 
rr ν ** ffli-'ûftT·· r· 
"■* * ·* 
BONN. 
la Sooth Parte, Oet. tt, to the wife of Piad J. 
Chealey, » daughter. (fWenca.) 
lilMk Parte, Oct. le. lo the vtll of Willi· O. 
B"a'Varte"oel. KSX wife of Joha B. Byer 
MM, I MX· 
I· Ore—wood, Oet-1% to Um «Uk of hnoi 
MarUa, daughter. (No. 1. M It lb·.) 
I· Basford Palk, Oct. It, to the win of Cha·. 
D. Small, ι daoghtor. 
I· Bumford rail·, Oet 17. to the wife of Dr. 
Μ. Γ By M, a aoc. 
la Bomford Palle, Oet. ft, to to· wltoof Jeeeph 
Fitter, a dMfhler. 
la llamford rail·, Oct. 10, to the wtf· of 
Michael Uroma, a mu 
la Horw^Mpl! tl, to tlM wtto of Chart·· P. 
Bum·, w. 
MARRIED. 
1· Watorrlile, Oct. W, by Bit. W. II. lynnr, 
Mr. Joha Kdwia Shear·»· of Portland ana 
UIm Lucy At wax I Prince of Buckfleld. 
la l'art·, Oct. », by Bar. It. A. Robert*, 
Wallace M. A damn aad Bfle M. Maxim, both ot 
Parte 
I· Pern, Oct. 19, by Bar. II. M. Purrlngton, 
Mr. Jam·· Kerr of Rum ford Pall· ami Ml·· 
Pannte B. McDonald of Peru. 
la Bethel, <>et. », Mr. Lores Traak of Se wry 
aad M 1m Vira Parker of Beth·). 
In Andorer, Oct. 9, WUtlanj Coften aad Ml·· 
Nancy Taylor. 
la Humford Pall·, Oct. U, by Be*. B. W. Web- 
ber, Edward B. Martin aad M tea Unie 
I<eaaard, both of Bun ford Pall·. [Comctel | 
la Mexico, Oct. IS, by Iter. J. It. Graham, 
Mr. Thoma· Poaterof Bomford Pall* aad Mlaa 
May Cool· of Mexico. 
In Oxford, Oct. M, Mr. William L.Twombly of 
Norway ami Ml*· Haul· P. Wood of Oxford. 
DIED. 
In Peru, Oct. It, Mm. Mary Conant, aged 79 
year·, κ month· 
la Buckilei·!, «)ct. tl,'llarold, *on of Mr. and 
Mr·. Ilenry Nulty, aged ft year* 
In South Hiram,(hi IJ. Kutn Ordway, air··! 
I* year», S month*, tf day·. 
la Bethel. Oct. tl, Wailare Parwcll. 
In Norway, Oct. », MIm sarah A. Puller. 
In HIk Ked, W yo., Oct. ft. John C. Souther of 
Chicago, formerly of Pryeourg, aged 17 year·, 
3 month*, t day·. 
la N«tick, Ma··.. Sept », Phlloea J. Swain, 
wife of A. W. Klmltall, formerly of Bumford, 
aged tl year·. 
MUSIC STORE, 
To open Monday, Oct. II, with all th< 
latest rati'lc. tnu»lo hook·, «aerrd and 
«ceul tr, col leg- donjjt an I mtoiol 
paper*. All Instrument· from I'Uuot to 
Jeweharp·. Order· at ShurtlelT·, South 
Pari·, or by mall promptly attended to. 
H. Vf. POWERS. 
NTATK OP BtlVC. 
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE AND ADVERTISEMENT OF 
SALE OF LANDS OF NON RESIDENT OWNERS. 
t'npald Taic* on laml· of non re»l«lenl own 
cr* Mtualed In the town of Purter.ln the County 
of Oxford. for the rear I art. 
The fol lowing flat of tote· on real estate 
of mi realdent owner·, «Ituated in the 
town of Porter, afomudd, for tlie year IWi. 
commiuel to ute for collection for «aid 
town on thr third d*y of Aognnt. I«, remain 
unpaid, and notice U hereby given that If «aid 
tax*· with Intern·! aad charve* are not prerl 
ou*ly |>ald, ·ο much of the real (*Ute taxed a* U 
•uArlent and ae*ea«ary to pay the amount due 
therefor, Including Inter*·! and charge·, will 
lie aold without further notice, at public auction 
•t the Town llouae, In «aid town, on the Hr*t 
Monday of December, IMC, at nine o'clock A. a 
niMtur mew airn<»* tauuir or 
'»*»« ur rvTHι ■. ■*« ·"--· 
Brook·. Hamuel, boua«led north br Un·I 
of A lonio II »t«h*r1. ea*t by highway ; 
•oath by W. M. I'hllbrtck, weM by 
land of <*«o W Towle, · S *· 
( handler. W. L (i«o Chapman I'lare, 
bounded north by Brown6eld line, 
mi* hj Λ Blake'· Un*. aouth bjr J. 
Β I tan forth an· I Nathl. Day, we»t by 
highway, 
5 57 
Γ reach, Β twaap Wit, *· 
Umilia, iMmtor, the J. A. Howard 
meadow lot near Geo W. He.I Ion'·, ti 
llarmon. Getchell A Co.. bemlork treea 
for Umber, bought of Μ Β. Bobbin·, 
of G. Β Mwrtr, known a» the 
KHm; Bobbin· lot, I 'ft 
lluntre*·. George, U»e Roliert llunirea· 
lot, next eaat of Ν. II. Une. 
Rldion. John F the Π. D. Billon «ta»! 
In Eetar Fall· Tillage, next weal of 
J. W. Chapman'· h»«ne, 11 ST 
Klchardaon. Albert, the L. A. Gllpatrlrk 
repair «hop In Reaar Fall· village, 
aext ra*t of Hotel Manowando, « 3 
Sargent, * bram D pa«lura lot near 0. 
A. Rangent'·, bounded north an<l 
eaat by land of C. Ε Hill. »onth by 
land of llarrtaon Gaptill, »ft by 
Male Une, I *> 
Tbomaa. WealoP A Co., the A. W. 
Hunley 1® arrea. known a* the John 
Maaon lot, bounded north br land of 
Joaeph Doaglaaa. or MIm Moatton, 
eaalbylandof John K. Camming*, 
•ouHi A Ion»o Towle; we«t bjr State 
Une. Ï 
Thoma· We«ton A Co.. A. W. Hlanh-r hit, 
bounded north an<l eaat br lan«l C. II. 
Tlbba, neat north of A. Towle'· hit 
and known aa John H. Ma*on lot, 
Varney, Llewellyn, I he J. II. Wlggan 
place, lu>unded north br Ian·! of J f. 
Towle, raat by Jo«eph Kimball pla'-e, 
•ouih by the Oaalpee Blver, weat by 
the Cole place, 
UEO. 8 STANLEY. Cettertec 
of T>iru of tkr Tott» of Partir. 
Porter, «>ct. Ι*. liSC. 
morte*. 
The «ubwiiber berabr givra notice that he ha* 
(«en duly appointe·! admlnlatnUor of the eatale 
of 
GEoRUE W. BRADBl'RY.Ialeof Brownfleld. 
In the County of « «xford, deceaaed, and given 
bondi aa the law dlraeU. All peraont bating 
demanda again·! the eetala of aaid dereaae<l are 
dealred to praaent the aarea for »ect lenient, and 
all Indebted thereto are raqneaud to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Oct. l*h. 1K87. GEO. W.GRAY. 
«•TICK. 
The · α barri be r hereby give· notice that he 
ha· been duly appointed administrator of the 
eatale of 
Ll'CT BROWN, law of Oxford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed. and given 
bonda aa the law dlrert». AU per*ona hating 
demand· agalnat the estate of said deceaaed are 
desired to |>rr»enl the same for actllcmeni. and 
aU Indebted thereto are relocated to make pay 
nent Immediately. 
Oct. l»h. I AT. SIDNEY D. EDWARDS. 
noTicB. 
The subsrrllier herebv glvea ootlo ilu«t he ha· 
I«en duly appointed admlnlslrator of ihe estate 
WILLIAM Bl'RT. late of Buckflrld, 
In the County of oxfonl, deeea«*»i, and given 
bonda aa the law directe. AU |«raon· having 
demanda ajralu·! the eatala of aall dere«-ed are 
aeelred to preaent the aame for seulement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requeeled to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Orl. 19th, \ΛΠ. THOS. S. BRI DG II A M. 
■ones. 
The aubaerlbera hereby give Police that I her 
have been duly ap|>ointed executor· of the I «at 
will and testament of 
WILLIAM E- CIHIIM AN, I si.· of Purl·. 
In the County of Oxford, d*cea*-l. and given 
bond· aa the law directe. AU i«rson· having 
demanda again·! the eatale of aal I deceaaed are 
leal red lo present the tame for -ettlement. and 
all Indebted thereto are re<tOMt»l to make p»y- 
menl Immediately. 
Oct. l;*b, 1ΛΤ7. IIKRRICK C DAVIS. 
RIIODA J. CUSIIMAN. 
ta <Mmt of the 
iiifukMiCotiikiUiiPiife, It aad far 
the Cocatj of Oxfavd,ea tte iMrd Taaoday of 




c r, la f Mr Lar oae thoaaana
elftabaedieda»l atatay-am·. .TWMtowtog 
Κ to kmb; 
uwum: 
TkM motte» theraof te gtooa to all pamai la- 
HWHtil by cm«Ii( a copy of thla enter to te 
pahflated Ikm neat voir ta Mm O*. 
ronl Dmboctm, a oewapaper prtlwurt at luaMi 
Parla, la aald Couaèy, taal they ui appear at a 
Probate Coart to be hold at aald Pert·, oa the 
third Toe»day of Her. A. D. IM7.M ataa of the 
«look la the feraaooa, aad te heard ttenoa If 
HBNBIETTA BBICIBTT, late of Chatham, 
la the SUM of Xow Hampahire. <teMeaod. mil 
aad petition for probate thereof praaaatod by 
JamèaAuguatua Brichett, the executor therein 
ELIJAH TUBNEB, late of Baehfeld. de· 
ceaaed. Will and petition far probate thereof 
praarwto't by^Applwoa P. Maaoa, the 
exeeator 
SI'SAS B. GII.KEY, ward, of Norway Petl 
Mon for Heeeae to eell and convey real eatote, 
presented by John Johaaoa, fuardiaa. 
HIBAM A. COW Λ ST, tela of Backfleld. de 
copied. Petition for the appointment of KiaiaM 
B. Conaat h admlnUtrator, preaented by Plora 
A. Conaat, widow. 
OLIVIA U. ANDBEW8. late of Parte. <le- 
ceaaed. flrat account preaeoted for allowance 
by Chartea B. Benton, admlnlatrator. 
βοΡΗΙΑ J. CURTIS, late of Parte, dewaeod. 
Petition for determliuulon of eollateral Inherit 
ance tax preaented by Ueo. A. Wllaon, edmlnla- 
trator with the wlU annexed. 
GBOBGB β. HoLMAN, late of DUSeM, «le- 
reaaed. WlU and petition for probate thereof 
preaented by Etta llolman nn«l Mary B. Ilol 
maa, the exeentora Uierdn naaaed. 
MARTIN J. HINTING, late of Plymouth, 
stale of Maeaachuaett*, decemaed Copy of will 
and petition for probate thereof preaented by 
Sophia J. Hunting, the executrix therein named. 
LEVI D. STKABN8, late of Parla, decraaod 
Will and |«tiUon for probate thereof ami the 
appointment of Helen L. Stearne a· administra 
Ulx Willi the will anneied, presented by Helen 
L. htearna, widow. 
JOHN R. POBTER, late of Ureeawood. de 
reaaed. Petition for allowance out of peraonal 
property, preaented by KlUa J. Poeter, widow 
CI1ABLKS A. WARREN, late of Sumner, de 
cea««d. Petition foraDowaace out of personal 
property, preeented by Koaetta J. Warren, 
widow. 
SEWARD S STEARNS, Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—Atteat — 
ALBBBT Π Ρ ABB Raart-ter 
MOTIC KB. 
To all person· Interested In either of the Eatatea 
heretnafter named 
Ataa Inaolvtrcv Court, held at Parla, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the Mb day of 
itrt, la Uie veer of oor Lord one thouaand 
eight hundred and ninety aevee. The following 
matter baring t«*n preaented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter lnillcated. It la hereby 
OUBBKl 
That notice thereof be given to all penoaa In- 
terr«led, by mualng a copy of thU order to be 
nublUhol three weeka aurceaalvelr In the Ox 
ford l>emocrat,a newapaper pobtlabed at .Sooth 
Parla, In aald County, that they mav appear at an 
Inaolveacy Court to be held at aald Parla, on the 
17th day of November, A. I>. 1i4C, at ¥ of the 
clock In the fureaooa, ami be heart thereon If 
they aee cauae. 
JAMES 8. LANE of Bethel, Inaolrent debtor 
rirat and llnal account prwaeated for allowance 
by Hilton Pealey, ataignec. 
GEORUE W. ROBERTSON of Gllead, In»..I 
vent debtor. PlrM and flnal acconat presented 
for allowaace by C. M. Wormed, aaaijtnce. 
CHARLES a. CI.ARK of Woodatork, Ιη·*>1 
Tent debtor. Pint aad flnal account preaented 
for allowaace by Ueo. A. Wllaon, aaalgnee 
JOSEPH A. JACKSON of Rum'ord, Inanl 
vent debtor. Plratand flnal acconat preaeatcd 
for allowaace by Geo. A. Wllaon, aaalgae*. 
CHARLES Ο GODWIN of Waterforl, In 
•olvent debtor. Petition for dl»<-hanre from all 
hla del>U pn>«aMr again»! hla e»tat un<tcr the 
lnaolveecy lawa of Maine, preaented by tal l 
debt »r. 
SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court 
A true copy—etteat 
AI.HERT I> PARK. Register 
Lowest Prices ! 
LARGEST AND Π EST 
AShORTMKNT. 
.100 JIOH.SK BÎ.AXKKT8, 75 cent· to 
•7.00, to lit all lizet and to itay on ih« 
hone. 
Ft*Β * WOOL BOBB·, 
AT 
Tarker'· Hararn 
aad Traak Store, 
NORWAY. ME. 
NOTICE. 
The «ulMcrilier hereby give· notice that »h* haa 
l>een duly appointed administratrix of the 
rotate of 
WILLIAM CHAPMAN, late of Porter. 
In the County of Oiforl, dereaaod, and glten 
tmnda na the law directe All neraona having 
demanda againat the retate of aal·! decea»e<l are 
dealred to preaent the aame for aettlement. and 
all Indebted thereto are rajueeted to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Oct. l*h. 1er. NETTIE M. CHAPMAN. 
PARIS LAUNDRY. 
M Pleaaant St., 
W. H. WIN0HB8TBR» Clerk, 
Wort aoat to the waah every day. 
If you want your wife to look good 
nature^, h«ve your 
WINTER HUIT 
mad*; from one of my new luit ptUtrut. 
Α η Ιο»' stut k to aelect from. 
S<ll«f«cti"n guimnted io workman- 
«hip, lit and style. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 




for 35 and 50 cents. 
Gents' Underwear 
for 50 els. and $1.00. 
BOYS' AND MISSES' UNDERWEAR 
25 and 50 cents. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
at reasonable prices. 
AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS. 
E. GRANT HARLOW, 
PARIS HILL, MAINE. 
CARPETING. 
Yes, our full fall Stock is in. 
Unions, Cotton Chains and best All 
Wool, Extra Supers, at very favor- 
able prices in view of the late ad· 
vance in wool. ^ 
100 pes. Wilton Velvet Remnants, 
^ 
ι i-a yds. long, 90 cts. 75 pes. 
Brussels Remnants, 1 1-2 yds. long, 
75 cts. Fringe to match. 
A large line of Rugs at $1.00 to 1 
• $4.00. Art Squares, Haaaocks, I 
J Sweepers', most everything in the 1 
Carpet line. 
Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO., 
Β*·. 
Fall Styles ! 
... HATS, 
... suits, ... 
FURNISHINGS. 
LARGE STOCK JUST IN. 
J. F. Plummer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
BLUE STORE! 
Μι 
In Clothing ! 
Some stores can sell anything, but to get room in our 
store garments mu*t l>e of the latest design. Those 
not the latest style are scarce in our store. 
we Are Proud of our 
SUITS, OVERCOATS & ULSTERS 
Ykxlm Fall. 
They're goods you'll like better every day you 
wear them. 
Black Worsted Suits, 
Old Price·, $7.50, 10.00, 13.00. 
In Single ami Double Breasted Sacks, and Frocks. 
OUR UNDERWEAR will please you. largest assort- 
ment we have ever shown, and the prices, they are 
right; look them over and see. In looking, you're 
under no obligation to buy whatever. 
We Mil Ike ke«t for $1.4· and |S.M lo in- 
Γ···4 I· Ike llnle. 
NOYES &. ANDREWS 
Norway, Maine. 
LARGEST 
STOCK! MILLINERY! LAS STYLES ! 
AT .·. 
MRS. Y. W. HILLS', 
We now offer for your inspection an 
All the Latest Novelties. Everything New and Latest Style. 
Here you will find the largest stock, latest styles. Price* 
as Low as the 
Lowest on same grade of goods. Work guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, as we keep only first-class trimmers. 
Remember, we keep all grades of good*—Low, Medium and High Priced. 
Our specialty, FINE GOODS. 
Positively no old goods. All this season's styles. 
Mrs. F. E. Drake, head trimmer, with experienced assistants. 
Remember the place, 
MRS. V. W. HILLS, 
New Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE. 
tyEW pALL QRESS QOODS ! 
We have just opened for the Fall ami Winter trade 
a new^» 
an<l large line of line 
Novelties and Plain Dress Goods. 
All of the Latest Patterns and Newest Shades, j 
Pattern Dresses from 50c. to $1.50! 
per Yard. Plain Goods from jj 
25c. to $1.00. 
A Very Large Line of 
Novelties at 25c., 29c. 
and 50c. Per Yd 
MERRITT WELCH, 
MAINE. 
Our Stock of Footwear for Fall and Winter 
is complete in every department. Ladies will do well 
to call and examine our stock and see the new styles in 
CMh Ttp (>Mtb this season, also our line of Misses' and Children's 
goods. Our stock of 
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Shoes is Complete 
from a working shoe to a dress shoe. We also carry 
a large Hock of Beaver and Felt goods for winter. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., ...... 
of t»a l ak* Haloal LU» Iaauraac· Co. 
k 
Cl 
XCVHT, HMMr «M ! 
8%»OoM Hat, Mo 
COT. Lisbon «AikSk. Lawmen, M 
R. V. Bl'CKKAM. M. D.. 
Boa··. Bsthbl, lkm. 
PoadUally trom · lo W A. M. 
TU· DCKLSIOK nu MS CO, 
UoU tad SlNer Picture Foam, 
Soctb run, Maixb. 
J β. UTTLSTIBLD, M. D-, 
South Pirii, Main·. 
Ofcf οτττ ψ. A. ShurtlrtT» Vmg Stor·. 
BOBtiB P. JONES A SON. 
Dentiste, 
NORWAY. M A INK. 
10» Mala Si. 
α. ι. miTEvm. rrn. 
puiu w 
A l>rujr» an.) Cbealcal*. Toilet Artl 
elaa, Mr 
Ptiyalclaaa' pr—trt|<k>in ancarafty ooapoaail 
«Αι 
Try *temr«'» ■»<«»>« r*«4m.) 
No. i OM Fellow· Block. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
^AMt'RL Rl« HARI'H, Kef D 
Doctor of Refraction, 
SOUTH PARIS, μ Κ 
W-TIIR OLDBST i*B A PCATB 
OPTICIAN IN OXPOSOCO. 
K*»mlnatli«B free tf icUof air onJereO 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
PARI·*. M VlNF. 
«.o»»l l.lrm n>M«1*>l Rate-·.'rt |«r la* 
Newly fun>l*br«l. 
../LB. GEE. MANAGER. .. 
WHhln Μ η>1· of Wjk4. > ro>U New tiMUl 
ΜΜν. 
Shf -Λί/ 
GRAY'S Bûs/nVSS COLLEGE 
*»4 Sc*oe »f Sfcortiund H Ttwrtwf 
;msbt tc oo st km. !*t τμγλτ nana 
»i\p n>R raaa catalogs κ. 
.-χΑ.\χ t.. sr*r. roBTLAMO, me. 
All Kinds of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
• Ut VI 11 ft-λ-1-1-11) 
South Paris. 









The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages of 
every kind in Oxford 
County is carried by 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOI TH PARIS. 
AGENTS! 
We have a goo·! >|>tb!b( for * few Uv· «aie· 
men. W« ;»aT or conmlMloa. W rttc u· 
for tern»» 
H. I». CMA»E * CO.. YvMrr···, 
m»u«b. ν***. 
I WANT people 
everywhere to 
take ordere for tue. |l3o 
a month easily m*de. 
Address with stamp K. R. WAD- 
LEIGH, Alton. Ν. H. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By G. T. RIDLON, Sr. 
This remarkable work embraces the 
fruits of researches carried on in the 
Saco valley during the past years, and 
covers the settlement and history of 
every town bordering on the river f<-oni 
the seashore to the White Mountain*, 
with extended genealogies and biogra- 
phy of the pioneer families. 
ROYAL OCTAVO Siae, 1#» pages. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
In substantial cloth binding, $5.00. 
In 2 volume*, full gilt, Noundin levant 
Morocco. $16.00. 
Every native of the Saoo valley 
towns, at home or abroad, should read 
this valuable work. 
Sold bv the *uth«»r. 
G. T. RIDLON, Sr., 





Daily Servie· Sundays Excepted. 
THE ην Alio PALATIAL tTIAlIU 
Bay State and Portland 
AlMnuuelT lan Peamklin Wbakp. Portia*!, 
•wry creel** at ? o'clock, arrlTtn* la mmb 
for conMcttoB· with earilMt train* for potat· 
tkUMit Imh Bonn wny fmlif 
MTr.E 
J. B. COT LE. Mui|W. 
J. V. U SCO MB, Goal Agi. 
WANTED 
jljll 11 ■ I aWMHKÉI· I * Co, UHH.. 
■WWMIWWWWW· 
GIVEN FIEE] 
EACH MONTH 3 
4 FM Mm. mI H tW Call 
Μη; μΛ ef $10· Plr:i 




1 For particular· trad jw mm and fait 
kUmi to Lever Bra·., Lid., 
Ro«bue Jt Uvrmv dtrwta, St* York. 
5ftJ 
Patents 
Aayoaa Mediae a akMch aad SaaaHp«loa mmf 
««tottr MMtMt. fre·. whaaaar aa iavaaftloa la 
pn>(MkM7 p*t*i'UbJ« (naantMUoM nrtctly 
oxaMeniUil. »μ«μ nemoey foraacwiag patenta 
m AoMrtca. W· ha*· a WaaMaataa «6·^ 
ratfau t-.k«»n thrvmik Muas à Ca Iwall· 
DOUC· la tb« 
8CIEHTIFI0 AMERICAN, 
baaatlfali* Κα* rat*·!. Hrrart Hrralatioa C* 
an« ki*utl% y 'ura&i. »«ft » !«rm«SliH a/ear; 
■1 V m m nthv -ρ·""»»-η op*»· and Hjun 
•UM& ul i'AT*««r* nui frw*. I itrtr— 
MUNN 4 Ca, 
Ml BrtaO.ai. Haw Τ ark. 
intâl/er 
PERRY DAVIS*.> 
A Sure aad 5afe Rnmsdy la 
•very cu« aad every kiaJ 
of Bowel Complaint la 
atrtKiller 
Tbla Is a true statement and 
It can't be made too stroaf 
or too 
It is a simple, safe and quick 
cure for 
firnnpe, Conch, BbeTmia^ein, 
Colic, Ooldi, fwnlfi* 
Diarrhea^ Crvap, Tootbifha 
Two ilirv fic. «4 δβί. 
Keep It by yoe. Beware ol 
Imitations. Buy only the 
Genuine Perry Uevla*. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
ClMBM tad toaabflt· Ih* ) 
h»· «· ■ pvw^· 
»··« Ml· te βΜ» 
■tif to iw Toutftful Color. 
Cm artp <s il μ ■ ft kt .r t« if 
MUSIC while you wsit t 
I «fil Contectloeery. Tot*oro ftn<t « !|r*r» 
I wlii elv* τ ou ft tune on live t.rtfh^lsn» 
wtth every is rent·. worth yom buy. You e*n 
hear Κ»ο·1. IUi <>, Or hwtn. «tngiiic, «le. 
W. II. WIMIIKSTKIt, 
M I' evut A. South r*rJ» 
oisicm Μτητι, | 
COPYRIGHTS, M 
Voefcsf^fmftU'iaftMft·* Hm ltwuk orltf Vi 
Ml NX * <X)u au tat<4l>wtT. M» Ï It 
CldMl ban* fre »ΊΙΓΜ( palrnta la iBf(1e% 
ton Botrnt tftkrn «it by «U U br>>uctl brfur· 
lb· jut.ac by ft Butw· #'.vro fra*ctf cftftqv in It* 
frienfific §mmran 
lAnf-«t etr»-a'L«tt"n of *i»y «rimue.· pet»»· M th# 
world. Si»Urft«lhlly Illustrai**!. No iotr!ii**lit 
xnfttt «ëouiJ t» without It. Wn-klT. UMt 
*»»r: |l>«ι* tUiwi, IfYvi CU_ 
h'iUMU^ 361 Uruftttwfty, New Yurt City. 




AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA. 
Br «urv ω<1 try toy Sklle·) I'miuU. 
Agent for Norway Steam Laundry. 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 




HHI I.IT'I POXD, 
I > Ε Λ L Ε Κ IN 
HAMMOCKS. CROQUET SETS, 
FURNITURE. 
AND PULL LINE OF 
HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS. 
FOB MAX Κ. 
l>wrlllOjf fcuuir thu*M<l ioSouUi I'wU vlll»(f, 
-o l'»rk sirret it»* S- l> Kawoo· rtwul. 
For further t>artl< alar» leoulre of 
GEO. COOK. 
Soutl· l'art». Me. 
J. A. LAMBE, 
•COCMOI TO 
a. r. Bourre*, 
Λ Market Sq., SOUTH PAKLS, ME., 
Kw|M a full Baa of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
Punts, Oils, Lime, Nair and Cement. 
CALL AMD SU US. 
JUST ARRIVED, 
a car of new Lime, and will be kept con- 
stantly on hand at the Storehouse on 
•iding near Β. A M. Corn Shop. Also 
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and Port- 
land Cement, in fact ererythiog for η 
ssason, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, 
UME, HAIR. And for cold weather 
COAL, *°4 A* to* weather ICE. 
A. W. WALKER. 
••.Parte. 
Ν·, Ml.-NiMrtad ΝΙ|·ι 
A titj popular writer of fiction who 
Urvd and died In Ih· piwre» century. 
5, 3, 4, I, 8, a tree of the Br tribe. 
ft. β, t, », a very heavy metal. 
I, 2, ». 8, Λ, to reprove. 
II, IS. β. 18. &, to assume · posture 
sf humility and reverence. 
7. S, 8. 18, It, 14, 7, (loom, melan- 
choly. 
10. 8, S, 7, 18. to pursue. 
7, 0, 4, 18, a name by which * ·0Τ- 
•relgn U sometimes called. 
11. 0, 13. 8, IS, «, 14. 7, amiability, 
generosity. 
8, β, Η, ft, a town In Kngland, « large 
qoautltv, a kind cf wood. 
ft, 0, IS. 11, a faataaing. a kind of 
lank. 
3. 1. 4, 18. a sown In Syria, » land 
10, S, 4, β. pussj 's murderer. 
Jim. tit-A M M dC Article. 
When Addison belonged to the — 
Cat clu'x." eo called from one Christopher 
Cat, who ftiipplM tin* club with mutton 
pies, a (i-rutn munie trwwter. with hla | 
umKr hla arm, demounted from a 
a——ti»h pony at the door uf the ——ebon. 
Me nid th.it one of bin h bad rant him 
for the e with which he observed the 
ten plating ruthlcsrly on the settle. 
No. «Sa. UuurglaM. 
Aet of rvcdiitinK; timely; public; hand- 
anme. ooid; a letter; to provokv; region, 
eon «Ut η χ of seunt; a howling; disposi- 
tion. Central down, s grent Miter. 
No, tût-Word **qum. 
1. A iua«a of bivnd. 8. An imaginary 
n>on»wr 3. A tract of land. 4. An ex- 
ploit. 
1. A poet. 8. A fruit. 3. Monnurr· of 
d)ntari>v. 4 An occurrence, ft I'nunes 
In music 
1. A pm-iou· atom·. 8. To lay wtth 
brh-k or «torn·. S. A famous river. 4. A 
part of the churrh year. 
Xo. V3.V—Ckarado. 
Th»l lilt * i»n TWO t»-£an Τ Man 
Tw»· on th»· hoi that jou hit mo 
And «aid. IVfl ml that oak, TWO, TitltKK, 
But tak«\ thb· t>rrwd and tarn. 
Mo. 1Λ·. — lHuotrwtod K»hum. 
—Country Gentleman. 
Ίο. *37. ( ItlM. 
Divide a city Into » small atresia and 
*n<>th. r city 
Divide <t city into uncooked and a *bel 
torn) plan». 
Divide a clir tnUi novel and a place of 
■fcfetv 
Κα. "<■.*.- IWaplUlluruk 
Behead tu htnl moderately and louve a 
part of the b«*l} 
Beheml with s;eed and kwre gait. 
Heht.·»·! η Uir of wood or iron and leave 
Indlsj 'will η 
He head u tunic *he«p and leave the flrwt 
per* η «if t<> l«\ 
liehrml i«rh >»f a wbulo and Uw in ur 
to a ttn-at dt-Kr··»·. 
H· hr;.il not distant and leave a part of 
Ibr bud J. 
So. W·. Aufruiit. 
< Fatuous uien. ) 
1. A mule sell* roll·, Jew. 
t Deer* lack china. 
8. Funny it Stone led. 
4. I dare N«lt fun. 
ft I make my wheel crack a t«*»pall. 
β. Wolf howl. Stray h<-n. Ned, growl. 
Apt Aragrama. 
A«'mno*iicr»— M>in*tvrer«L 
CaUilogi.ea—Π. t iu η duc. 
Christianity— 1 cry that I ·1η. 
Congregationalism—tïot «mut religion 
Crinoline—Inner coll. 
Dei urn-rat leal—Comical trade. 
IX ter m inatlon—I mean to rvnd It. 
Elegant— Stmt leg. 
French He « ·'lut!<>n—Violence run forth. 
Funeral—H«al fun. 
Λ lUmttclog I'akj. 
"Fnddie, why did you drop the Iwby 
on the floor»" 
Little Frtddie—Well, 1 heard everybody 
ay it la a bouncing I va by, and I wanted to 
see it bounce.—Huston Traveler 
Key to the l*aulrr. 
No. — Double Acmstic: Primal»— 
Telegraph. Final*—Telephone. Crone- 
word*: 1. Tablet, Kndure. 3. lawful. 
4. Ktnpire. 5. Cotsip. β. Hellsh. 7. Al- 
bino. h. Prison, y II.tggK 
No. ÎM.-A Diamond .-tar: Fifteen 
row·, with four diaiuond« in each row: 
No. îM7.— Form· to Fill Ont: 1. The 
lett-r T. Tb«« IrUen Y ami X, making 
tbc diamond T, ten, tenet. net. t. 
No. Û48.—A VNIt to the Zoo: Alpaca, 
|«tca. k<mt. tuute> r, hen, camel, buffalo, 
ttof. (tenet, ermine. b« rse. lion, elephant, 
trlk. hare, ounce, ox, ape, ·&*#. as·, sable, 
eland, bear, «Iter. 
No. 24W.—Charade: Toiu-a-hawk. 
Xo. -50. — IΚ capitation·: 1. Keel. 8. 
Peer. 3. Drum. 4. Helm, λ Shoe. 6. 
Goat·. 7. Rale. 
Who can fail to take advantage of this 
offer* Send 10 cent· to ua for a gener- 
ous trial size or a*kyour druggist. Art 
for Elv's Cream Balm, the most positive 
catarrh core. Full size "Λ cent·. 
ELY BROS., 36 Warren 8treet., X. Y. 
City. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst 
kind ever since a boy, and I never hoped 
for core, bat Elv*·Cream Balm seem· to 
do even that. Many acquaintances have 
need it with excellent results.—Oscar 
Ostium, ·*."> Warren Ave., Chicago, 111. 
Reflected Glory. Visitor : "And who 
are you, my little man?" Cuthbert (with 
conscious pride): "I'm the baby's 
brother." 
PILLS DO NOT CURE. 
PUla do not cure Constipation. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root 
Tea gives perfect regularity of the 
bowels.—Sola by F. A. Shurtieff, South 
Pari·. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by the use of Sbiloh'i Care. This great 
cough care ka the only known remedy 
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtieff, South Parie. 
The Placid Dealer. "That confound- 
ed cheap wheel you sold me broke down 
before I got half way home." "I told 
you It waa a bargain you would not 
want to go bock on." 
THE BEST COUGH CURE 
le 8hHoh'a Core. A neglected cough ii 
dangerous. Stop It at once with Shiioh's 
Care. Sold by F. A. Shurtieff, South 
Parle. 
ARE YOU MADE 
alterable by Indigeetfcw, Constipation, 
Dixstneea, Lots of Appetite, Yellow 
Skin? Shiioh's VHaliaer le a poeltlve 
care. Sold by F. A. Bhmtleff, Sooth 
homemakebs golûmn. 
"THi BLUSH OF MODESTY." 
A· though the idol· of our earlier 
jreart were not falling with «ufflctent 
rapldlt v. here comet another physician, 
inxioui to Meure αβ that the "lovdv 
blaihof startled innooence" tt after ell 
only the manifestation of e nervous 
weakness closely allied to dleeaae. A 
tendency to blush, be says, 1· generally 
regarded as a sign that the young woman 
who doe· It Is ashamed, morbidly self- 
conscious, or silly. Now both of these 
conditions are shown to be nerrous dis- 
es set. Those who have red noses snd 
those who blush do not need the total 
sbstlnence pledge or the stern repri- 
mand of the mother, as much as they 
do the drugs and advice of a doctor. 
Young women blush not because they 
are ashamed or bashful, but because 
they have vasomotor paralysie of the 
little blood vessels just underneath the 
skin of their faces. It Is a nervous 
trouble, and Is closely connected with 
the burning sensations, "hot Assîtes," 
"cold sweats," felt by nervous people In 
various parts of their bod lei. In a 
young woman various slight emotions 
have a prompt effect on the nerves of the 
face. It may result In an excessive red 
blush all over the body, In blushing on 
only one ride of the body, or in the dain- 
tiest little tinge of red In the cheeks. It 
depends In lome cases on the cause, but 
in most cases the lightest cause produces 
the most startling blushes, if the young 
woman is uervousor hysterical, it then 
becomes a manifestation of weakness in 
the nervous system. 
STAND UPRIGHT. 
There are many things in the lives of 
women which tend to develop a carriage 
of the b<>dy anything but upright. 
Girls who tend the baby become one- 
sided because they carry the little one 
on one arui more than the other. They 
might be taught the fe tter way by their 
parents or teachers. There are multi- 
tudes of little girls in ail large cities 
whose chief business Is to tend the baby 
while their mothers work. Deformity 
is common among them, if a girl has 
any pride in being upright in body as 
well as lu morals, she can, even If she 
has an occupation which tends to make 
her crooked, do much herself to prevent 
it. In the tlrst place carefully cultivate 
the sense which tells her when she Is 
standing straight and when she Is not. 
By pa>tng attention to this muscular 
sense It becomes in time very acute. By 
nef lecting it the sense become* dull,—U 
paraly xed. Cultivate it dally or several 
times a day by assuming the upright at- 
titude. Stand before the glass and see 
whin you are straight, or get a Mend to 
tell you, aud then put yourself in this 
attitude whenever you stand or walk, or 
sit at any labor In which you are en- 
gaged. If you have only to walk across 
the room, do it In an upright attitude. 
It you have only to stand and converse 
with a friend in the street, on the road, 
at a party, get yourself so accustomed 
to the upright attitude th«t y ou will feel 
uncomfortable in any other. In time au 
upright habit will be established, and 
constant attention to It will not be re- 
quired. 
TO DESTROY THE BUFFALO BUG. 
The buffalo moth is u«uallv hatched 
early in April, and from that time on 
carpets and such woolen hangings or 
garments as are suspected should be 
carefully watched. Tbc best preventive 
and surest method of killing the bug 
w hen fount! in carpet W to take a quin- 
»ity of gasoline or bcn*ine- several gtl- 
lons at least. Γ»e a watering-can, and 
with It sprinkle the carpet until thor- 
oughly saturated ; all window* and doors 
in the loom should then lie tightly clos- 
< d and teiu*ln so for at l«»«t six hours 
(.'are muit be taken not to do this while 
the furnace is in use. nor must any light 
t»e allowed in or near the room, as the 
gas generated i« highly imflsmmtble. 
A second, and, in extreme ca«es, third 
application, at intervale of « fortnight, 
will destroy any stray bugs which may 
have been newly hatched. 
Another remedy which duds favor 
with many housekeeper· Is steaming. 
To do this, at least six irons should be 
betted sî» that they can be used in rota- 
tion. As the moth always begins around 
the edges of a carpet, moisten two or 
three feet of the border with hot water; 
place over it several thicknesses of wet 
cloth, and iron over it until the carpet 
beneath It Is well penetrated with the 
steam. Continue in this way until the 
entire margin and any other parts In- 
fested have been treated. 
RAISED DOUGHNUTS. 
Scald one pint of milk, add oD<*-h«lf 
of a teasponnful of «alt, and, «hen luke- 
watiu, one-h«lf of a yeast c >ke dissolved 
in a little lukewarm water. Add »utli· 
cient tlour to mike a drop batter, beat 
; until »moo;h, cover and »et In a warm 
place nntll lijjttt »o<i «pongy. Cream 
together one tcanl cupful of butter and 
ont* cupful of granulated sugar, add two 
beaten rug* and whip thi* Into the 
sponge. Cover aud tel away again until 
it ii«es a sccond time, then add flour to 
I make a toft dough; turn out on a well· 
I tlour* d board and knead for tlve minute*. 
<*r until smooth. Π all I to the bowl, 
I and «hen the dough is light, roll it out 
un inch thick ; cut into any desired 
shape·», let sUud on the board for about 
I ten minute», then drop a few at a time 
' in smoking hot fat. Draw the kettle a 
little to one side, that they may not 
brow n too quickly—they will be done in 
from four to oix minute·, according to 
• iz-. See that the (at emoke* lu the 
centre before each lot U dropped in, else 
they will become fat soaked Λ lump 
of sugar or a «mall »poot<ful of «tiff jelly 
may U.· | reued into the centre of each 
when cut and wb«n cooked they may be 
rolled in poadered sugar. 
PASTRY TALK. 
In making custard, pumpkin or lemon 
pire, it U better to partly bake the crust 
befote adding the mixture, iu order to 
ketp the paatry from absorbing the 
moisture aud becomiug "soggy." 
Stripe of cotton an inch wide, wet and 
placed around the edge of the pie», will 
keep the juice in. It should be removed 
«heu the pies are first liken from the 
oven. 
Hot cakea, pie», etc., need not be re- 
moved from the pans In which they are 
baked if précaution is taken to set them 
up on small supports, »o that the air 
can circulate under them. TbUcflctuil- 
ly prevents the moisture from steam in 
the bottom of the pan. 
Beef drippings may be used in place 
of lard and butter In' making many of 
the table delicacies. It should first be 
clarified by pouring boiling water over 
it, and stirring It so that the Impurities 
will be washed out and settle to the bot- 
tom. Let it cool aud the clean drippings 
will rise at the top and be reidy for use. 
FISH FOR INVALIDS. 
Fish is certainly a valuable acquisition 
to the dietary of the invalid and dyspep- 
tic, often being well tolerated when 
stronger kinds of animal food cannot be 
borne. Fish with white flesh i> less 
stimulating and usually easier of di- 
gestion than flsh with flesh more or less 
red. Whiting, sole and flounder are 
white flsh particularly suited to invalids 
and others with we*k stomachs, and for 
such these, as well at other kinds of flsh, 
should be boiled or broiled. 
Among fresh-water flsh, trout, picker- 
el and pike are notable for good flavor 
and digestibility ; salmon, for its red 
flesh and high nourishing value; and 
the eel for Its richness in fat and peculiar 
flavor. 
INK STAINS ON CARPETS. 
Try dipping cotton batting or a very 
•oft rag In milk mod squeezing It over 
the stain until the carpet is wet. Let It 
stand for a few minutes, then with fresh 
wads dipped in milk sop and pat It, 
changing the batting as frequently as It 
discolors, until the stsln grows fainter 
or disappears. Lastly with a cloth 
dipped in cold water pat and lightly rub 
until the milk Is removed and take ofTas 
much of the water as possible with a 
dry cloth. This process aeswers perfect- 
ly with fre»hly spilled Ink but may not 
he wholly successful if the stain Is of re- 
mote date. Chemicals might he used 
but they are apt to Injure the colors of 
the carpet. 
For pain In the side, try a mustard 
plaster. 
Tor hemorrhages, eMail doses of salt. 
COAL AND IRON 
Ww Ι·|·Η>1 «si—Uaiht» 
▼alwUM· lllMnk 
Statistics show that, whereas Great 
Britain in 1840 produced 76 per oent of 
tbo world'· anpply of ooal. at the prés- 
ent time it produce· only 84 per oent 
Atlantic linen no longer carry coal 
from Greet Britain far tbe return Jour- 
ney They now take in American cxml, 
and no lera then 1,(00.000 tona of 
American ooal were the· con mimed In 
1896. The condition of the iron manu- 
facturing industries has always exer- 
cised a moat important influence ou the 
production of ooal, so that η Urge de- 
mand for iron draws with it a large de- 
mand for mineral fneL During the last 
95 years the world's production of pig 
iron has increased from 12,000,000 to 
38,000,000 tons, but tbe share taken by 
Great Britain has fallen from 48.8 per 
oent to 29 per cent, while that of the 
United States has increased from 14.1 
per cent to 28.2 per cent, that of Ger- 
many from 11.4 per ccnt to 91.4 per 
cent, and that of Russia from S per ceut 
to 4.7 per cent Indeed, iron is now be- 
ing imported from the Unite-d State· 
into this cooutry, and. incredible as it 
may seem, the railway station at Mid· 
dleshrough. tbe center of the iron trade, 
is built of iron brought from Belgium. 
Surely, then, the author of "Our Goal 
Resources at the Cloeo of the Nine- 
teenth Century" is hardly right in 
thinking that British coal and irou still 
hold their own. lie argues that other 
countries of Europe are exhnustiug their 
cual supplies just as (*n*t Britain is, 
yet the figures he given show that Gcr- 
mauy has iu reserves within a depth of 
3.000 fe-et. 109,000,000.000 tons of c<«] 
nu compared with our (England's) 
ν 1,8X3,000.000 tons within a depth of 
4,000 feet And this cstimato does not 
iuclude brown coal, of which Germany 
raine* 25,000,000 tous annually.—Na- 
ture 
CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES. 
Ttoy Η·τ· Iton· Mack to th· Vmm 
From WaUr tl Fir**. 
Mr. Charles Τ Hill writes of "The 
Fir»· Patrol" in St. Nicholas, tbe final 
paper in bis series on tbe New York fire 
department Mr. Hill mys: 
Tbe "chemical engine." used consid- 
erably in the fire departments of several 
cities, ha* aided materially in lowering 
the loss by water at small Area Tbe 
preparation carried in the tanks of these 
engines has a double advantage·—not 
only does it extinguish a large body of 
fire with the uw of a small amount of 
water, but the liquid itself evaporate· 
quickly, leaving very little "drip" in 
the apartments or floors underneath the 
fin·. 
The tanks of these engines are charg- 
ed with a solution of bicarUmatc of so- 
da (baking m «la) and water, with a 
small cylinder of sulphuric acid sus- 
pended at tbe top When the tank is in- 
verted, this acid is emptied into the 
soda and wate»r. and tbe mixture at 
ouce generates carbonic ae*id gas at a 
gnat preKMirn. Chargiug the liquid 
with thi»ga* gives it the necessary pre» 
sure to drive it α considerable distance 
The hose is coilcd armud a reel on top 
of the « uguie, and always couue<ctc«l 
with tbe tanks, so when the tin-men ar- 
rive at a fln« all they have to do is to 
run off as uiuch hose» as they iiee-d. dash 
up stairs with tbe line·, give the onh-r 
to "dump" c ne of the tanks (the«re· are 
two, carryiug 80 gallons each), and the«y 
an· all ready tei go to work The chem- 
ical engine has extinguished more than 
25 fin·* of considerable size* fiuce it has 
been in service! in tbe New York de]«rt 
ment, a little over a year it is station- 
ed ou tbe up|aT west side eif tbe city, 
where then· an· α gnat number of 
dwellings and flats, and it has aide-d 
materially in keeping down the fire 
loK>e·* in that part of New York. 
Μ1>·1. 
Mr* Isabel C. Barrow*. iu ait article 
in the New York Independent <»n "(Main 
Life aud IIikIi Thought" a* exemplified 
at Leipsic university, bay*: 
Lei|*ic i.« nut· of tho gr»at flower 
mart» of Eurt-pe It ih a joysoiue M^-ht 
to go through the early morutug market 
ami MX· tlie flower*of all kinds iu masses 
beyond conceptirti Th«re l* uo student 
mi |XHir that he ciuiuot add to tliebianty 
of hm room the charm of a flower wheu 
for 2 c* υ t« he can have a hi μ bunch of 
mignonette Thin very moniiUK the 
expenditure of 2-t cvuto pive one literal· 
ly an armful of mimiouette. larue and 
fragrant; forgetu:enot*. bluer than the 
aky of rather »n"ay Leijmir; gnat gulden 
buttercups like tho* that grow on the up· 
laml meadow» of thcRigi. korublur.ien, 
the old cui|*;or'· favi.ritu flower. aud 
lilies of the valley iu profusion. Plein 
living, amid flowera, with music, na- 
ture aud friendship at command, may 
easily lead to high IhiukuiK. and the 
student who is here to strive for ac- 
quirement of truth may well μόπι the 
trappiug* of wealth, since wealth i« not 
ueeded to command tho highest and 
lot 
If hers-? racing were abolif-hcri. it is 
e»>tiieal« <l that »\ti 20.UUU |Μ<ψ1ι- would 
be throwu out of employment in fcng- 
laud 
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- 
ney. liter and bowel troubles ere cured 
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff. South Paris. 
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED. 
"My baby had croup and was saved 
by Shlloh's Cure," writes Mn. J. B. 
Martin of Huntsvllle, Ala. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
He Needed It. Cbolly (splashing 
about in the briny ) : "Oh, girls, I love 
the ocean. It does mn gooJ." Mi«s 
Pert : "Yes, and the Salter the better." 
NERVES ON EDGE. 
I was nervous, tired, irritable snd 
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me 
well and happy.—M es. Ε. Β. Wordkn. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α., 
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shlloh'sCatarrh 
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do me an ν good." 
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
Soulh Paris. 
"Is your baby Intelligent?" "Intelli- 
gent ! Why, 'f she wasn't she'd never be 
sble to understand the language my 
wife talks to her." 
For Itching Piles, Irritation of the 
genitals, or Itching In any part of the 
body, Doan's Ointment Is worth its 
weight In gold. No matter how long- 
standing the trouble, Dosn's Ointment 
will not fail to give Instant relief. 
"Mamma, what Is a farce?" "A farce? 
Why, It Is the way your father went 
around and watered all my dried-up 
plants the morning after I got home." 
"Burdock Blood Bitters entirely cured 
me of a terrible breaking out all over 
my body. It Is a wonderful medicine." 
Miss Julia Elbridfe, Box 33, West Corn- 
well, Conn. 
"My Lord," said the foreman of an 
Irish jury when giving In his verdict, 
"we Hod the man who stole the mare 
not guilty." 
Have you earache, toothache, sore 
throat, pains or swellings of toy sort? 
A few applications of Dr. Thomas' Elec- 
tric OU will brinf relief almost Instantly. 
"Henry, do yon believe In the univer- 
sal brotherhood of man?" "Believe la 
It? I abould aay so; down at the sea· 
shore this past summer I had thirty-five 
slaters." 
Consumption la the natural result of a 
neglected cold. Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine 8yrup cursa coughs, bronchitis, 
asthma, and »II leaf troubles down to 
the very borderland of cosnnptiooi 
THE CLOCK WINDER. 
h NEW YORK MAN WHO MAKES HIP 
LIVING AT THIS CALLING. 
nthim if ··■» or β ι· m»ii wiw 
TtawpfcwM Hi Look· Aflvr—Mjmtary of 
Um Clock Thai WmI4 No* Uo mm r*May 
Tweaty CMU la Omm Haaw. 
Clock winding mm a «impie enough 
l«k to be performed by owner* for 
their respective timepiece*, bot there are 
many people who find it sufficiently 
burdensome to make them delegate it to 
lotne one elao Heuco baa arisen the 
profession of cloek winder, which an 
jret claim· probably fewer member· 
than any other calling in the city. For 
■ome year· jeweler· have attended to 
the repairing of clock· which they sold 
and hare even looked after the winding 
where thi· wa· especially dpaired, bnt 
they never tried to obtain thi· kind of 
business, and it wu done merely a· an 
nccommodation to their cuntomm Now 
there ia at leant one man in New York- 
there m·y be more, though not nuuiy 
—who·# ouly oompation is the wind- 
ing. regulating and occasional cleaning 
of clocks for uumeroue families. He 
make· daily rounda η u to cover hi· 
entire route, bat he never visit· the 
•an»· house oft oner than once a week. 
Un that day hie coming ia expected, and 
bo lias free access to all the rooms, 
whether they are orenpied at the time 
or not Through the varions halls and 
apartmenta he goes, from the top of the 
house to the bottom, winding the clocka 
aud Hiving a touch hen· and there to a 
repliait* where he fiuda it nw-ewary 
Of coarse he does not pay any attention 
to the little nickel alarm clocks, which 
rou for only one day His rare, being 
giv!'ii weekly, ia fptmt uj>on the eight 
day clocka of more expensive deoiRn and 
workmanship 
1 he clock winder whom The Tribune 
re|«orter aaw had several atones to tell 
about the pursuit of hia occupation. 
'Some people are very partiralar about 
the atrikingof their clocks, he >aid. 
"They will ask me if I can't arrange to 
bave all the timepieces in the house 
strike together Now. as a general 
thing, that is an impossibility, and I'll 
tell yon why Some clocks are arranged 
to strike jost half a minute before the 
hoar, aomo (or a quarter of a minute 
More, some for a few aeconda after the 
hoar and ao on You aee if I fixed them 
•o that they woald strike together they 
woald uot be exactly together in point 
of actual time, which la more important. 
In oue house on my liât thefaiuily own· 
«0 clocks. Of these 1 suppose û or it— 
|H'rhapa more—atrike in uniaon, and 
the others all within a minute. My or- 
ders m this housn are to havo all the 
clocks except «me at precisely the cor- I 
rect time This odd one is the timepiece j 
in the bedroom of the mistresa of the 
booae, and sho wishes it kept three 
mtuutcs fast 1 think that is the ouiy 
iuntance among my customers of any- 
body who wants a clock perpctmiliy 
fast, and 1 am very certain then* is uo 
oue who asks me to keep one alow. 
" When 1 undertake the care of tho j 
clocks in a house, nobody clac is allow- 
ed to touch them, and the M>rvaiita in 
particular have order· never to move or 
interfere with them in any way Some- 
times this is dooe accidentally, and it 
is hard to find oat how the c!«rk has 
been injured. A few uiouths ago I lost 
one of my best house* because there was 
one clock which 1 could uot H*m to 
put in proper order I would take it 
•way. clean it thoroughly and look to 
every una Heat jsirt of the u» ( hauban. 
Apparently it mado no difference The 
clock positively refused to run right. 
Finally 1 gave it up, and that family 
had a mighty poor opinion of my abil- 
ities as a clock rvpairer 
"Some week· after that 1 came across 
a clock in another bouse which acted iu 
exactly the nine way. I was puzzb-d 
for awhile Finally I uoticed that it al 
way· atoppul on Fridays. That was 
queerer than ever, until by chaucw 1 hit 
upon the solution of the mystery Tho 
servant, while dusting tho nan on that 
"·* **"*u «·· #Kss liaKit nf fMUMtiiiy lu<r 
cloth along tin· mantle uu«i»*r tin· cl«M-k. 
This would have made no diff.ru.it· 
with many timepieces. hat this one had 
an open bottom, through which the tip 
of the pendulum projected The dusting 
cloth J out touched thin enough to stop 
it The girl did uot know what (die had 
done, and thai· the family were my»ti- 
fieil anew inch week by tiuriitig that tb« 
clock would uot go ou Friday 
"I clean all my clocks regularly once 
in two years, and lu that way kt ep tin in 
in proper running order Most people 
think tbut it is just as well to let a 
clock ruu until it stops, fairly clogged 
op with dirt. br.t that isn't *». By thut 
time it may be so lad that it will be 
ι m )«■*.> ι ble ever to make it ruu as uceo- 
rntcly a» It did before 
"I am nsually paid by the month to 
take entire charge of all the dock.» tu a 
house, tt beiug understood that 1 make 
weekly visit» Sometime* though, 1 
am employed by the ytar In the case 
of tl:c Iiuum' I was iclliiiR yiro of. wbci* 
they have 20 clocks, they |iay me f 100 
• uuually for the work It takes a good 
deal of my time tu the course of 12 
mouths, and 1 don't fill uiy pockets as 
fast as some folks seem to thiuk 1 
ought," concluded the clock winder 
with a smile—New York Tribune 
I*»'» Prayer·. 
Once ο pou h time sickuoss came to 
the family of the poorly paid pastor of 
u country church. Hays tho Omaha 
World-Herald It wait winter, and the 
pastor was in financial straita. A num- 
ber of his flock decided to meet at his 
bouse mid offer prayers for the speedy 
recovery of the sick ones and for ma- 
terial blessings upon the pastor's fami- 
ly While one of the deacons was offer- 
ing a fervent prayer for blessings upou 
the pastor's household there was a loud 
knock at the door. When the door was 
η peu» d, a stout farmer boy was seen, 
wrapped op comfortably 
" What do yoo want, boy?" asked one 
of the elders 
"I've brought pa'· prayers," replied 
the boy 
" Brought pa'* prayers? What do yon 
mean?" 
"Yep, brought hi* prayers, an they're 
out in the wagon. Just help me, an 
we'll get 'em in. 
" 
Investigation disclosed the fact that 
"pa's prayers" consisted of potatoes, 
floor, bacon, cornmeal, turnips, apple*, 
warm clothing and a lot of jellies for 
the sick ones The prayer meeting ad- 
journed in short order 
AiM Tm M Mb· 
Yea, we had to let that nursegirl 
1° She was recommended a* being 
thoroughly up to date, bat ihe seemed 
to us to be more than that The first 
thing *he did was to demand pneumatic 
tirea for the baby carriage, and we 
promptly got them However, we felt 
that it wo* time to draw the line when 
«be insisted that we mast hire a man to 
keep them pumped up. —Chicago Poet 
Scarcity ml Material. 
"The Rev. Mr. Jingle is running hie 
mission in regular vaudeville style 
Had a pie eating match there on Moo- 
day. and last night he offered a prise to 
the mother who would wash the great- 
eat uumber of boy*' face* in the short- 
est time. It wo* α dead failure. 
" 
" What was the troable?" 
> "Cooldnt «et the boy*. "—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 
trtis-rt**1 litln 
"Do yoa tMw>r they are married?" 
"No,they're only engaged She look- 
ed pleased when he tarned her hand 
with hie lighted cigar. "—Dsttoit Free 
Fleas. 
Knowing How Pays. 
When it became compulsory in the State of 
Maine for captains and other officers of at com 
craft to go ap for examination 
and take oat 
paper· licensing them to hold positions, a 
candidate presented himself at aa oral, whaee 
Hoosicr-like appearance betokened be knew 
very little about navigation and leas abont 
the 
propelling force of a steamboat. Looks 
are 
often Ueceptive, and in this case the Hooaiet 
answered quickly and correctly every ques- 
tion asked him. One of the examiners, a 
good-natured official, jokingly said, "My 
man, yon have done remarkably well, 
answer 
this : Supposing you were out ia the middli 
of the Kennebec in a steamboat, and your 
pumps were in good working 
order but woul«! 
not draw water, what would you do ?" The 
answer came as quickly as any of the preced- 
ing : "I would look over the side 
of the 
boat and see il the Kennebec was dry." Now, 
this old anecdote has nothing whatever to do 
with Cape. Koecoe Carleton, of Gardiner, 
master of the tug-boat "Stella," which plica 
up and down the Kennebec. 
We merelv in- 
troduce him in this manner, so that if the 
reader is annoyed in the same way as the 
captain he will know what to do. 
"In the fall of '96,"he says, "my back 
commenced to bother me with a dull, aching 
pain across the loins reaching nearly up 
to 
the shoulders. It was worse in the morning, 
when I first got up, for an hour or 
so. Then 
in the evening when I sat down to read, I 
would feel the dull aching grinding away so 
severely that I could not sit still. It made 
roe nervous, and I had to get up and walk 
about the room, so as to work the feeling off 
if possible. I think the trouble was brought 
on when at work, by the constant rocking 
and » we ring of the boat. Well, when I 
was 
suffering the roost, I saw Doan's Kidney Pills 
advertised and I got them at a drug store. 
After a few days' treatment I noticed a de- 
cided improvement, and before I finished the 
box I was completely cured. I have not frit 
the least return of it since, and 1 left off tak- 
ing Doan's Kidney rills some little time ago. 
I know they are a good remedy, and if I am 
ever troubled again I know just what to 
take." 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers. Price, *0 cents. Mailed by Filter- 
Mil l»urn Co., Buffalo Ν. Y., sole agent» for 





you ir.ust begin at the 
foundation. It is so with the 
"I- F." At wood's Hitters. 
They make stomach and di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
build. You will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use 
" L F." 
15c. · bottle. Avoid laiUitioea. 
ft 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Lands of Non-Resident Owners. 
RTATK or ΜΙΠΚ. 
Cn|i«H tain »>n lands tlHute·! In lix> Town of 
flurkdel·!, In tlx Cuunty of Oxfonl, fur the 
Trer ΐΛΚ 
The following MM of t*xr« on rral r«UU of 
non mt'lmt owner·, tn the Town of Burkitlrt, 
for the vMr I■* committed In me for rollertloa 
for Ml·! Tuwa on the ÎTth <lay of May. IWI, re 
m*ln unpaM. ·η·Ι nt4l<-e W hereby riven tlul If 
Ml·! Uie·, Intrre.t an·) charm· *** no* 
previously pel<l, so much of the real e«iate taxed 
»· I· Mifflrlent «ο·Ι nere«ary to per th· amount 
•lue therefor. lfwlu-ΙΙηκ lnterr«i and rliarjte». will 
lie »«>M il public auction at the Town House 
In «aid luwn. oo th· Dm Monday of Deceml>er, 
inc. al nine o'clock a. m. 
8 * 
1 s [.j5 
^ -îl 9 -Ζ -Ζ* 
2 it 
S iÊ êf I 
v. fa. <-S 
(Winner, lloaea, portion of * Ε. Sw·'»! 
farm, ... $ 1 «S 
i>an» ii«. II, («lotcr w..-ι lut im«r * 
(1. Jordan'» 1 11 
Cha*e, Aolon, Portion of Younjr fann.... .. 1 73 
< ha»e. Ilonier Ν ., Woodland on Jersey IW. SO 
Cha»«\ Carroll C-. pasture aad woodland 
near L. C. Waterman'* farm 1 71 
DeriaKr. Or. 4. F., M of F «pauHln# and 
Record farm 5S5 
Decuster. Dr. J. F Uuardlan, 14 of F. 
Spauldlnjr and Rerorl farm 10 90 
Dlnsaore, W. W writ division I H 
Fuller. J. J.. portion of the Κ. Snell farm... 1 «S 
Hubbard, II Ira πι. A J. C. Marble, the Wad 
lelffb lot aoutb of the IV Mar hew farm 3 tA 
Maxim. Kate C Ueo W Maxim lan<t i 1* 
Pa»rU. V. K.. wood lot near (Wain Fall· 5 * 
Royal. AW. portion of the Ε .Sweet farm. 31 
Rlrker, T. II. A Aon·, that part of Samuel 
Buck firm lylnjr Κ of Poml Brook * 
Stephens. Tho·. J woodland weat of Α. I'. 
Bonne*'*, .... 1 74 
Seavey. Kl'en Μ the R S. W bitten home 
•lead 7 00 
*haw, John A ponton of home*lea<l η J. 
M. IrUh farm 3tt 
Warren, Charl··· ·'., th re e«i>te W. „t ρ»βΊ 
of the Meliar Beck farm S M 
BuckHeM. M·., 'Vt 11. 1ι«7. 
C'«»> VKR.SF 8 Cil 11. PS, Collector of Taxe· of 
the Town of BocUeM. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
M Ft Trcl A. 
RUM FORD FALL*. 
September «4, IrtiT. 
George D. BUIiee, President. 
Waldo PeUenjtlll, Ylce-Preablent. 
KUaha Pratt, Treaaurer. 
Trustee*, Ueorge D. Blsbee, Waldo PcUen|(1!l, 
Fraud· A. Danforth, Milton ϋ. Shaw, Hugh 
.1. ChUbolm, Charkn D. Brown, Ceyloa Rowe, 
William W. Manon, John Houghton. 
organized February 1, KO. 
LIABIUTIKM. 
Capital stock, «20,000 oo 
Surplus, 4,00» 00 
Demand depodta, Μ.Λ7" 24 
Time «rrtlflrate* of deposit, SOU fO 
Deposit·, sarlufr* department, W.343 3X 
Dividend· unpaid, 3 00 
Due oilier banks, ΙΟ,ΜΊ :«· 
Profit·, 3,.tt1 11 
9MJMH 67 I 
REMirRCM. 
Loans on mortjrage* of real e«tale, Ittjur. SO 
Loans on collateral, J3 l*W uo 
I/oans to Municipalities, H.404 00 
« >'her loana, «3,Η0β X! 
Storks and bonds, 4Ι.Λ3 4.' 
Real estate, M» oo 
Safe and furnRure, 1 /wo m 
Expense account, 80 
Caah on depoalt, IKJU β I 
Caah on hand, M,063 11 
•«&4.β4β>7 
F. Ε. TIM BKRL4KR, 
Ml Bank Examiner. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of I 
Lands of Non-Resident Owners. 
8TATK or MA1KB. 
Unpaid uim on land· situated la the town of 
1'arte, In the County of Oxford, for the Tear 
IMM. 
The following IIκt of taxe* on real elate of 
nonmldent owner· In the town of Fart·, 
for the rear lflM, committed to me for collection 
for Mid town on the leu* day of Jut, 1MB, re- 
main unpaid ; and notice I· hereby given that If 
•aid taxe·, latere·! and charge· are not pre 
vlouaiy paid, ao much of the real eetate taxed a· la 
«undent and necee»ary to pay the amount due 
therefor, including internet ami chargea, will be 
•old at public anctlonnt the Hew finit In South 
Parla 1 Mage, in said tow·, on the flret Monday 
of December, 1M7, at nine o'clock Α. Μ. 
Λ 
If 
Andrew·, J. C bouae lot, 
Bearce A Home, Part of 
Blake farm, we son 
Bearce ft Horn·, Beal 
hud, » m 
Bray Brother·, part 
of Bartiett Cum, 18 I M MO 
Lewi·, Henry, lyera 
farm. MO mo ]|h 
Merrill, Β- Α., wood land, 1 MM* l3 
Merrill, Kseklel, Brtdg 
ham hud, S3 MO IB 
RaaeeU, Oeo. Pottle 
•land, 1 I II HO ft» 
Tfeurlow, Franklin, Wy· 
maalaad, M IN IN 
Whltehooae, Oeo. H., 
Mixer ft Maxiy land, 1 ft 1ft m S» 
Partejf β, Oetoter Itth, 1m. 
CHAnDLBB OAKLAND,CoDattor *C Taxee | 
of the Town of Parte. 
omraui lACBiiB rom tua. 
IMnfMrahanettiMBlttMi MMHt. 
11 wIMm eoli ala| 
The New-York Weekly Tribune 
EVERY member of 
EVERY family on 
EVERY farm. Id 
EVERY village, l" 
EVERY HUte or Territory. 
FOR E4ticjtl?D, 
FOR Μ·»Μ<· jianhood, 
FOR True Womanhood. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news of the World. 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES bHIIiant and instructive editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories. 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department. 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations. 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
W· famish "The Oxford Drmorrni" 
••Hew V*rk Weekly Tribune" (both p*;>ers 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Cash in adraacc. 
AditnM all on 1er» to 
THE 0XF0R0 DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
it· your name and addreee on * postal card, e*nd it to ·»» 
Beet, Tribune Bnildinf. New York City, and a -.,i nn J 
oopy of THB NBW YORK WET.KLY tribute will 3? 
to yon. 
en υηγ bm RcNircd 
MAXIM'S, 
Where they have the tools to do 
with and know how to use then». 
Also repairs on Fire Arms and Fish- 
ing Tackle. Repolishing shot gun 
barrels a spccialtv. 
AUUIT rod THK 
MICK AND ECLIPSE 
Bicycles. Good line of sundries. 
Sporting goods of every description 
got at short notice. Hand loaded 
shells a specialty. 
MYRON W. MAXIM, 
South Paris, Me. 
Now is the time 
to g«.t a good trade in a 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
all Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our 
prices on them low. 
Carpet rwm on aeron·! floor. 
OCR GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
has got lots of good thing· in It and we 
an please you oo prices. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 














THE BEST OK THE 
AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES. 
INDISPENSABLE To 
ALL COUNTRY HRNIDENTR 
WHO WISH TO 
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES. 
TBB·· REDUCED FOB It··: 
Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS, 
Four Subscription, SEVEN DOLLARS, 
Six Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS. 
OVOrmriti IxDCcitarxTs («bleb will be «tated 
by «all on ippBcillo·) to Ptrwu raUlng larger 
CM·; 
VPiptr FREE all Um real of thl* year to New 
Subscriber· for I MM; 
W>AXD Α ΓΗΕΜίυΚ VOR EVERT READER. 
It will b« teen that the difference betw<ea the 
eoetof the Γογχτκτ Uhtlidai mmI that of 
other arrtcoltarml weeklies May readily bo re· 
daced, oy maklog up a mall Cub, to 
lhaa a Cent m Week! 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES, 
WMch wIM be aallMl free, awl are whether this 
f*·"®" ftrwee lB eoet «houkl prevent year 
harlBf the.beet. What aeeoaat wo«M you make 
«ΗΛτβκ*labaytocmedtdneor food? 
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
ALBANY. Ν. Y. 
fSeecham's pills for com;tt 
pfttton io^ and 25I Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it· 
Two Farm* for v»l e. 
xrm 
My home farm of 7S a»-re· f l; 
χ n't the r**»l In wool 11Ί (m-i. 
beat paature· In l'art· 
with guori eellara un<!er Irnth \ 4r.' 
of X») apple tree·. Jn pear tm··. ,w 
twrrte· an·! ra»ptierrie«. gn 
apple rlon» *1 four year· ». 
jear, an«l the orrhwrl I*ire tl,. j, 
eftkM of te*,'£! tnrbe* >MUar· t t 
rk*«1. Maple orrhar l. t'la· tuna of bay ; liavr rut tw 
aerva for two rear*. I'lowtn* π 
Mit je*Γ. l »n mow all ».«.t » ·■»·«:» 
marhlne. I» all level Hrho··. :■ 
°J I -J mile· from -outh l'art· '' Il 
<>r will *11 the Λ Γ Ma*li: 
with a lot of Wo«J«l an t tin 
r Μ l'KM M 
Hoi 14V, Houlh 1'af... Maine 
NCWtMl.! Il» \(>rii I 
o»ri«R or mi hmkiiim ·>► >\ > , 
static or m um· 
OXrORl», an —* ant. η Ort t 
Thla I· to it·.·· uotl· e, thai » ,f 
Oct.. Α. I». 1*1. a warrant 
ta» lie· I out of the rourt '.fir. «ut 
(ountr of <ttfonl, airain-t the 
UII'Ko* Rl.l.l»» of· 
*"IJu<l|re«l Ui twin In··· rent I'· 
of «al· I 'let.lor, whir h petition * 
•lay of *tot*r. A I» I·'·?. t. « 
•late Interest on rlalnt* I· t<· » Γ'»( 
the payment of any «lent· ant t 
transfer of any inMftjr 
•lel>U>r. t<> him or for ht· u·· 
an*l tran»fer of an\ pWBMl 
ten ti} law, that a BUI 
aaM OetiUjr, to prorr th· :r '· t »· 
or more A»»ltrnee« of ht» «-«ut. .< it » 
Court of latoltnr;, t»» ba I ■ 
•aM County, on the i<h !a· 
IWT, at nine o'eloek In It·· forer 
tilven un<ler my han·! tlx lat· t < 
written 
KOXSLM) \ BABlOW *. |i 
aa Meaaenirer of the Court -f li. kit 
«•unity of ox fori 
0. G CURTIS, 
H4*t:Tii ρλ κ ι >, 
IS AMEMT roll Till 





ami .ill the leading farm : 
Thr Oobornr arc a.i it. 
I>c the leading implement·» 
The 0«bornr Sk 
Lever Set Harrow ha» r > 
* Lending 
Superphosphate*. 
Uroccrif», Best iîr 
Flour and Western Κ ted. 
You will find me at t > 
Store on the afternoon 
Wednesday ami Saturda\ 
farm, where implement* 
at any time. 
0. G. CUHTIS. 
F.tRK I'OK StII 
The large an t pro-iu.-Uv.· fur· 
R. K. Kolmea fartn at Ka»l ">\t· 
mile* from Oifon! Bttttet 
t«n« of hay. Katltuatr·! to l«e 
woo«l an·! ••oti.-MrniMe pin·· «■ ! 
tl m lier thereon (,οο-Ι ntrhar 
réinventent hou«e, «utile an.t tw 
Well locate·!, an-1 ha.· talua \ 
urage. 
lo.iuire of JANES S « KK.I' 
an.i W. β. STARIUKI» 
Commencing Η· |Λ I". Ι- 'Τ, I ♦'· ■ 
c*rt(4t) Hwimmi-ii «n k M*»- 
lb« Tbc*e ΙΙογμ·· arv remïy f<>r 
special ι·ι1<·τβ u> detlen Ml 
»f«ick of Han 
Irani a kperin!ly. 
JONAS EDWARDS, 
Telephone '4 ). 
Aabura, *«lne. 
CotWpon'lrM* ·· 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I Will funtUb |m)« ·κ> nn I WIVIX >« >f 
Slxe or Style M reasonable i-rlre». 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If te wtat of ant ktn l of rinlnh f<-r lr-! "Γ 
OutaMe work, aeu'i '.a * ..ur iir> r« 1· 
bar u<l Shingle· on h*'nl > b<-ap for t'*»r 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Ifarl Wood floor Boanli f«r »ale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
*'* V ··*' 
Π.ΓΙ CHAM BALM la · peatHree·»·· 
AppljiBtotike aoatrfla. Itlaqolckly ab*or'*«l. 
» 
eaala at Dnata or by sail : aampi*· l«c. by n»*ii· 
CLT BBOTHEKS. M Warn· 8c. New ïork uty. 
FOB IALC. 
Pair of bone·, kaown a« the Charlie tun» 
aliri bona·. Or will a*ebaa*e for neai »t-^ 
klao oat aew lallcb cow. A d'Ire·· 
[iMlilinm In nnrthrrr part of Hebroa./ 
